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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Department of Mines.

April 27, 1910.

To His Excellency, Edwin S. Stuart, Governor of Pennsylvania;

Sir: In compliance with the Act of Assembly of April 14, 1903, I

beg to submit herewith, for transmission to the General Assembly,
the report of the Department of Mines for the year ending December
31, 1909. Part I covers in detail the operations in the twenty Anthra-
cite Districts; Part II the operations in the twenty-one Bituminous
Districts, as returned by the Inspectors. Observations and sugges-

tions are also offered relative to mining subjects.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES E. RODERICK,
Chief of Department of Mines.
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RERORT

Department of Mines

INTRODUCTION

The production of anthracite coal in Pennsylvania for the year
1909 was 80,223,833 net tons, a decrease from 1908 of 3,319,410 tons.
The bituminous output was 136,205,095 net tons, an increase over
1908 of 21,268,320 tons. The two regions still produce about one-
half of the entire output of the United States. Pennsylvania has the
distinction of producing practically all of the anthracite coal and
two and a half times as much bituminous as any other state. The
total production is greater than that of any single foreign country
except Great Britain, and four times that of Austria-Hungary, five

times that of France, and seven times that of Russia, it is estimated
by the United States Geological Survey that the amount of anthracite
coal still remaining in the ground is approximately 17,000,000,000
tons, and, as about one ton is lost for every ton mined, there is still

to be mined about one hundred times the production of the present
year. In the bituminous region the amount remaining unmined is

approximately 109,000,000,000 tons, or nine hundred times the pro-
duction of 1909. If in the production of bituminous coal one ton is

estimated as lost for every two tons mined, the supply will last for
over six hundred years. Making due allowance for inaccuracies in

estimates of this kind, it may be safely said, in the light of these
figures, that there is no immediate danger of a coal famine.
The shipments of anthracite coal during January, February and

March were very heavy, but, after the renewal of the wage scale for
the third time for a period of three years, the activity ceased, and
during the summer and fall the production was greatly decreased,
(he principal cause in the latter part of the. year being the excessive
drought. The production of anthracite, unlike ilial of bituminous,
is restricted to meet the demand. The powers Hint control it realize

that they have a monopoly of an exclusive product and the matter of
keeping the supply and demand together is accomplished in a way that
is impossible in the bituminous region. The anthracite is yearly
becoming more of a luxury, owing to the comparatively small area
in which it is mined and the constantly increasing cost of produc-
tion as the veins run deeper and thinner. Its use is now almost en-

(3)
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tirely confined to domestic consumption in eastern states. A great

amonnl of the smaller sizes thai was formerly wasted is now used

for heating purposes and running elevators in office buildings, hotels

and apartmenl houses.

The mining of anthracite coal began in 1M!, when 20 tons were
produced for local consumption. Ii was not until 1820 that the

anthracite began its career as a commercial factor. In that year 365
tons were shipped to market ; since that time more than 2,000,000,000

ylmrl Ions have been produced.

Prospects for a large output in 1910 are very bright. There is prac-

tically mi surplus tonnage held in storage and the dealers do not

have large stocks on hand. This means great activity in the trade
Prom all parts of the country come reports of improved industrial

conditions and consequently a greater demand for fuel may be ex-

pected.

In producing the output for the year 567 persons were killed in the

anthracite region and 1,034 were injured. In the bituminous region

506 were killed and 1,126 were injured.

COAL PRODUCTION IN PENNSYLVANIA.
The table herewith shows the average number of days worked in

each district during 1909, the production of each district, the average
production per day in each district, and the estimated production
on a basis of 280 working days; also the total production, the total

average production per day and the total estimated production of

280 working days.
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EDUCATION AMONG THE MINING POPULATION

The watchword of today in all lines of activity is progress. There

is no standing- still. He who Tails to go forward goes back. In

every trade and every profession success waits upon the man who
grasps the opportunities that are presented to him and by constant

application and study augments his efficiency. This is truly an
era of education, and people of all classes and conditions realize as

never before that proper equipment for life's battle means the battle

half won. More than this, the employers of labor of all kinds ap-

preciate in a most practical way the advantage of having persons

about them who are qualified for their duties. The tendency, there-

fore, has been towards a general educational uplift of the people,

and among the mining population the advancement has been par-

ticularly pronounced, notwithstanding the unusual difficulties en-

countered.

It is a well known fact that the people of the mining regions are

principally foreigners who are without education and generally

without even a knowledge of the English language, a condition that

makes it extremely hard to impart to them even the rudiments of an
English education. This deficiency of knowledge on the part of the

mine workers, by reason of which they are unable to understand the

rules and regulations of the mines, has made them a menace to the

safety, not only of themselves, but of their fellow workmen, and
realizing this condition and also realizing the necessity for removing
it, the operators have for several years been urgent in their demands
for the better education of their employes and have been doing every-

thing possible to supply the means for their improvement. The large

corporations, particularly in the anthracite region, have instituted

courses of lectures and night schools with most gratifying results;

the Young Men's Christian Association has assisted nobly in bringing
educational advantages to the people who are most in need of them,
and the correspondence courses established by the Scranton Inter-

national Schools have also been productive of much good. So today,

it can be said, thanks to the enterprise of the operators, the pro-

gressive spirit of the religious organizations and the generosity of

the philanthropists, that the men and boys who desire to increase

their fund of knowledge regarding the theory and practice of mining
may do so under conditions vastly superior to those that existed in

the past.

The progress of educational work in mining communities has been
truly remarkable, and it is a decided pleasure to know that it has
not been confined exclusively to the workers in and about the mines,
but that it is touching, in its beneficent sweep, persons of all classes

and ages. From the little child who toddles to the kindergarten to

acquire the first rudinmets of learning, to llie man of mature years
who is anxious to augmenl his deficient mental equipment, the way
is open to all who will conic, and a kindly encouraging hand is ex-

tended to aid the deserving seekers after knowledge.
In the report of this Department for 1908 a rather complete account

is given of the educational work being done in the mining communi-
ties.
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CHILD LABOR

So much concern is manifested in the welfare of the children who
have entered the ranks of the bread-winners, and so much is said

on the subject through the press and on the platform, that any
change in the conditions affecting this large and constantly increasing

class of citizens is bound to possess a certain amount of interest.

The question of child labor must be approached from two sides in

order to arrive at a fair conclusion regarding it. On the one side

stands the parent who desires that his child shall aid in the support
of the family household and insists upon placing him at work
regardless, sometimes, of the privileges and opportunities that are

his inherent right. On the other side stands the leader in the cause of

child protection, vigilant, aggressive, but, sometimes, over-zealous and
impractical. To steer a course safely between these opposing forces

of self interest and philanthropic interest is a task that requires some
diplomacy and not a little tact. In our treatment of the subject

we have always endeavored to keep this question of opposing forces

in plain view. However, as the years go by. the pathway of the

youthful worker is being gradually freed from the hardships of long

hours, unsanitary conditions and inadequate wages, and today he
works under conditions of safety, convenience and comfort undreamed
of a generation ago.

This Department has direct interest only in the youthful workers
in and about the coal mines of the State, and it is a matter of gratifi-

cation to be able to say that the conditions surrounding this class of

workers have greatly improved in the last decade. In addition to the

more intelligent and efficient operation of the mines and the conse-

quent betterment in the physical conditions, there has been a gradual

decrease in the hours of labor and an increase in the amount of wages
paid. The greatest gain, however, has been brought about by the wise

and humane legislation regulating the ages of the workers. Years

ago little children not more than eight or nine years of age were
allowed, and in many cases obliged, to work about the mines, but
owing to Hie enlightened public sentiment that has always opposed the

employment of children of tender years in industrial work, and to the

more thoughtful and sensible attitude of the operators, the age limit

has from year to year been increased until today no child under four-

teen years of age can lie employed at any work whatever about the

mines, and as a rule few children tinder sixteen years of age are em
ployed inside the mines.
The Act of the General Assembly passed in 1909 lixes the age limit

of the boys in and about Hie mines ;ii fourteen years, and requires

of them a certificate from an accredited school official showing them
to be familiar enough with the English language to read intelligently

portions of the mine law ami to write legibly simple sentences.

The Department, while always Interested in the welfare of the

children employes, has never been required by law to exercise any
supervision over them. This latest enactment, however, provides as

follows:
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"It shall be the duty of the Chief of the Department of Mines to carry out
the provisions of this act, and prosecutions for violations thereof shall be in-

stituted by the Chief of the Department of Mines."

The Inspectors throughout the State have, therefore, been instructed

to see that the provisions of the law are strictly complied with and
that violations thereof are dealt with in a most summary manner.
All the superintendents in both the Anthracite and Bituminous
regions were written to as follows:

"Dear Sir:

I enclose herewith two copies of an Act regulating the employment of minors
in the coal mines of Pennsylvania after January 1, 1910.
You are requested to see that the Act is complied with. The Inspector on

his tour will expect and demand to see that you have a certificate for each
employe inside and outside of the mines, as required by this Act. It is the
opinion of the Department of Mines that each employe between the ages of
fourteen and sixteen years should file a certificate, in accordance with this
Act, on or before January 1, 1910.
Your attention is called to Section VII of the Act, which reads as follows:
'Section VII. Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of

this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall
be punished, for a first offense, by a fine of not less than ten dollars or more
than twenty-five dollars, or ten clays imprisonment in the county jail, or either
or both, at the discretion of the court; and, for a second offense, shall be
punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars, and ninety days imprison-
ment in a county jail, or either or both, at the discretion of the court.

It shall be the duty of the Chief of the Department of Mines to carry out
the provisions of this act, and prosecutions for violations thereof shall be
instituted by the Chief of the Department of Mines.'
Upon report from the Inspector of any violation of this Act, the Chief of

the Department of Mines will instruct the Inspector to prosecute the person
guilty of the offense.
Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter and copies of the law."

For many years we have advocated the adoption of an age limit

similar to that incorporated in the Act of 1909, and as we think a

sensible solution has been reached by this Act, we shall make every

effort to see that its provisions are complied with.

Our interpretation of the Act of 1901) was that it repealed all

previous legislation on the subject of child labor in and about the

coal mines and made the age for both inside and outside work four-

teen years. The officials of the Pennsylvania Child Labor Associa-

tion, who were active in the passage of the measure, took a different

view and insisted that the Act of 1905, making the age limit for inside

work sixteen years, was still in force. The dispute in the matter
revolved around the definition of the word "colliery." The Act of

1909 reads as follows:

"No minor child under the age of fourteen years shall be employed, per-
mitted or suffered to work in, about or for any * * anthracite colliery or
breaker."

The Department contended that the word "colliery" covers every

operation and work, both under and above ground, used or to be used

for the purpose of mining and preparing coal. This definition is

taken from Article XVIII of the Act of June 2, 1891. In further

support of our position on this question the definition of the word
"colliery" is given by the Century Dictionary as -a place where coal

is dug; a coal mine or pit with the requisite apparatus for working
it ;" and by Webster's Dictionary "a place where coal is dug; a coal

mine and the buildings, and so forth, belonging to it." In addition

to tin's array of authority, it is well known thai among the anthracite

operators the term "colliery" is a comprehensive term including all

the workings of the operation.
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The Child Labor Association in its contention held to the opinion
that the word '"colliery" was used in contra-distinction to the word
"mine,'' and therefore practically covered the outside workings only.

Upon reference of the subject to the Attorney General of the State,

the Department received from him an opinion upholding its interpre-

tation of the Act. After reciting parts of the Acts of 1005 and 1009
and citing several legal cases in which the term "colliery'' is defined,

he gives his opinion as follows:

"This Department is therefore reluctantly forced to the opinion and I so
advise you, that the Act of 1909 repeals in toto the Act of 1905, notwithstanding
the unfortunate effect of reducing the age at which minors may work in an
anthracite coal mine from sixteen to fourteen years."

The correspondence appended may be of interest as indicating the
position assumed by the Department and what it is trying to do to

make effective the present just and beneficent legislation on the
subject.

On the 30th of November copies of the newT Act were sent to all the
Inspectors and they were instructed as follows:

"Dear Sir:

On your inspection trips after January 1, 1910, you are requested to see that
all companies in your district have complied with the provisions of this act;
and you are hereby authorized to prosecute according to law any foreman or
any other person violating its provisions."

On the 27th of December, further instructions were sent to all the

Inspectors as follows

:

Dear Sir:

Your attention is again called to the Act, entitled "An act to provide for the
health and safety of minors in bituminous coal mines and anthracite collieries
or breakers," which will go into effect January 1, 1910.
By the provisions of this Act, the employment age of minors inside and out-

side tlie mines is made fourteen years.
. Section 5. "The employment certificate provided by this act for the use
of a minor between fourteen and sixteen years of age shall be in the fol-

lowing form:
"This certifies that (name and residence of minor) is aged

years months days; whose complexion is ,

hair is , and eyes are ; is able to read and write the
English language intelligently, * * * * *."

Section 7. "Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this
act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, ***** *»

"It shall be the duty of the Chief of tbe Department of Mines to carry out
the provisions of this act, and prosecutions for violations thereof shall be
instituted by the Chief of the Department of Mines."
Inasmuch as the Chief of the Department of Mines is the only person

authorized to institute prosecutions for violations of this Act, you are hereby
directed as follows:
While on your tours of inspection inside and outside tbe mines, you will

interview any employe who, in your opinion, is between the ages of fourteen
and sixteen years. Give the person a copy of the Mine Law and see if he
ran read intelligently; then give him your note book and ask him to write
therein what you may dictate to him, giving a few plain, every day sentences.
If he fails in either the reading or the writing of the English language intelli-

gently, you will proceed to prosecute the person who gave him a certificate,

as provided for in section seven. The Chief of the Department of Mines will

hold you, individually, responsible for any violations of this Act in your inspec-
tion district.

Very truly yours,
JAMES E. RODERICK,

Chief of Department of Mines.

Information having been received from one of the Inspectors in

the Anthracite region that some of the children in the mines in

his district were in possession of age certificates that had been issued
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to their parents by squires or justices of the peace, and the Inspector
having asked for instructions regarding' llieir recognition, he was
advised as follows:

"Do not accept any such certificates as you refer to as evidence of boys'
ages. This is a way of evading the provisions of the present law that was
resorted to in the past to evade the provisions of the old law. It has been
conclusively shown that the certificates of parents are valueless, as they (the
parents) frequently state that a boy of twelve is sixteen years of age, if that is
necessary to obtain employment.
You will accept no certificates from boys of uncertain age, except baptismal

certificates. If they cannot be had in this country, you can allow sixty days'
time in which to procure them.

Prosecute any foreman who does not have the proper certificates in his
possession or who does not promise to procure them, as provided for by the Act
of 1909. You will have the foremen suspend all boys that have not deposited
certificates as demanded by law."

By reference to Table 1 in this report it will be seen that only five

minors between the ages of sixteen and seventeen years and only two
between the ages of fourteen and fifteen years were killed inside the
mines; only two between the ages of fifteen and sixteen years were
killed in the breakers. The Department is of the opinion that the
Act of 1909 should be allowed to remain on the statute books as far

as it relates to the employment age of minors. There is no valid

reason why the employment age of minors in the anthracite region
should be higher than in the bituminous region. The dangers en-

countered inside the mines in the two regions are about the same and
the laws governing the two regions should therefore be uniform.
The Act of 1909 is printed herewith

:

AN ACT
To provide for the health and safety of minors in bituminous coal mines and

anthracite collieries or breakers, by regulating the ages at which said minors
may be employed, their hours of employment, and to prescribe rules for the
obtaining of employment certificates, and providing penalties for violation
of the provisions thereof.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c, That from and after the passage of this act,
no minor under the age of fourteen years shall be employed, permitted, or
suffered to work, in, about, or for any bituminous coal mine or anthracite col-
liery or breaker.

Section 2. That no minor under the age of sixteen years shall be employed,
permitted, or suffered to work, in or about or for any establishment or industry
named in section one of this act, for a longer period than ten hours in any
one day, except when a different apportionment of the hours of labor is made
for the sole purpose of making a shorter work-day for one day in the week;
nor shall a less period than forty-five minutes be allowed for the midday meal;
and in no case shall the hours of labor exceed fifty-eight in any one week.
No minor under the age of sixteen years shall be employed or permitted to
work between the hours of nine post meridian and six ante meridian.

Section 3. That no minor under the age of sixteen years shall be employed
in or about or for any establishment or industry named in section one of this
act, unless the employer of said minor procures and keeps on file, and access-
ible to the mine inspector, the employment certificate as hereinafter pro-
vided, issued to said minor, and keeps two complete lists of all minors under
the age of sixteen years employed in or for his or her establishment; one of
said lists to be kept on file in the office of the employer, and one to be con-
spicuously posted in each of the several departments in or for which minors
are employed. Said employment certificate, when issued, shall be the property
of the minor named therein, who shall be entitled to a surrender of said certi-
ficate to him or her by the employer whenever said minor shall leave the
service of any employer holding said certificate.

Section 4. The employment certificates required by the provisions of this
act shall be issued as follows:—

In school districts having a district superintendent or supervising principal.
by such superintendent or supervising principal; in school districts having no
superintendent or supervising principal, but having one or more principals
of schools, by such principals, each principal to issue the certificate to minors
residing within the territory belonging to the school over which he has super-
vision; in school districts, or parts of districts, having no district superin-
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tendent or principal, by the secretary of the board of school directors for that
district: Provided, That any district superintendent, supervising principal of
schools, or secretary of the board of school directors, hereby directed to issue
such certificates, may authorize and deputize, in writing, such persons as they
may see proper, to act in their place and stead for the purpose of issuing such
certificates. Any of the hereinbefore mentioned officials, authorized to issue
employment certificates, before doing so shall demand, and if possible obtain,
a birth certificate, or baptismal certificate, or passport, or any other official

or religious record of the minor's age, or duly attested transcript thereof;
or, in the event that none of these is obtainable, may accept, in lieu thereof,
the record age as given on the register of a school the minor has attended;
or, in the absence of such record, may accept the affidavit of the minor's parent,
guardian, or other person, which affidavit he is empowered to administer:
Provided, That the powers and duties conferred by this section on the super-
intendents, supervising principals, principal, or secretary of a board of school
directors, be and the same are conferred upon superintendents, supervising
principals, principal, teachers, or secretaries of any private academy, parochial
or denominational schools, in all cases where the applicant for an employ-
ment certificate is, or recently has been, an attendant pupil in a private
academy, parochial or denominational school, and is not a pupil in a public
school: And provided further, That whenever in any school district an em-
ployment certificate is issued by any persons other than the public school
official hereinbefore directed to issue such certificates in said district, said per-
sons shall, on or before the third day of each month, file with the aforemen-
tioned public school official, in said district, true copies of all employment
certificates so issued.

Section 5. The employment certificate provided by this act for the use of

a minor between fourteen and sixteen years of age shall be in the following
form:—
This certifies that (name and residence of minor) is aged

years months days; whose complexion is

hair is and eyes are ; is able to read and write the
English language intelligently, and may be employed at labor in any bitumin-
ous coal-mine or anthracite colliery or breaker.
This ceitificate is a legal warrant for the employment of the minor hereon,

in any of the above-named establishments and industries, under the provisions
of an act approved one thousand nine hundred and
nine.

(Signature of person who issued certificate, official title and official address.)
(Signature of minor to whom issued.) (Date.)
Section 6. The blank employment certificates shall be prepared by the Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction, in accordance with the form prescribed
in this act; the same to be printed in accordance with the laws regulating
printing and binding, under the supervision of the Superintendent of Public
Printing and Binding. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall also

supply the aforesaid certificates to all persons authorized to issue the same.
Section 7. Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this act

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be pun-
ished, for a first offense, by a fine of not less than ten dollars or more than
twenty-five dollars, or ten days imprisonment in the county jail, or either or

both, at the discretion of the court: and, for a second offense, shall be punished
by a fine of not more than fifty dollars, and ninety days imprisonment in a
county jail, or either or both, at the discretion of the court.

It shall be the duty of the Chief of the Department of Mines to carry out the

provisions of this act, and prosecutions for violations thereof shall be in-

stituted by the Chief of the Department of Mines.
Section S. All fines imposed and collected for any violation of this act shall

be forwarded to the Chief of the Department of Mines, who shall pay the same
into the office of the State Treasurer, for the use of the Commonwealth.

Section 9. This act shall be in force and effect on and after January first,

one thousand nine hundred and ten.

Section 10. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with any of the provisions

of this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.
Approved—The 1st day of May, A. D. 1909.

EDWIN S. STUART.

PENSIONS FOR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

The question of rendering financial assistance 1<> widows and

orphans who are deprived of the supporl of husbands and fathers by

fatal accidents in onr coal mines was deall witli pretty thoroughly in

the report of this Department for 1907- Renewed attention lias re-
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eently been called to the question by the disastrous explosions of the

past year, and in a speech delivered ;i short time ago Mr. John Mit-

chell gave his views as follows:

"There was a time when criminal law was a matter of private settlement,
when a man could atone for the murder of a fellowman by paying a sum of
money. Conditions have changed since then, but under the present laws of
liability and negligence injured workingmen or their heirs are compelled to
prove affirmatively that the accident was not due to the workingman's negli-
gence.

In the matter of cost, the present system governing accidents is wasteful
alike to the employer and to the employe. In Illinois there are 70,841 coal
miners, earning an average annual wage of $500, or a total of $35,420,500. In
190S alone there were 183 fatal accidents. Had the employers paid the de-
pendents of the killed workingmen an amount equal to three years' wages,
as under the English law, it would have cost them $274,500. There were also
819 non-fatal accidents. Had these men been paid half wages at $6 a week
during the period of their disability, as in England, it would have cost $24,570.

Instead of this sum, $299,070, however, it cost the employers under the
present liability system $354,505, owing to the expenses of insuring the work-
ingmen and litigation over damages. We want compensation for injuries,
instead of a useless expenditure of money in liability insurance and litigation."

It* Mr. Mitchell's figures are correct, it is evident that it would be
greatly to the advantage of the American operator to secure some
philanthropic legislation like the English law. The instance he cites

in the case of the Illinois accident is a convincing argument in favor

of a change in our methods of rendering assistance to the sufferers

from mine accidents. The employers in Illinois paid finally a sum
said to be 1354,505 during the year 11)08, while under the English
system the amount would have been but $299,070, and the results

obtained would have been infinitely more satisfactory.

The 70,811 miners in Illinois earn an average annual wage of

$500, or a total of $35,420,500. If out of this vast sum they were to

contribute $299,070 as a protection to widows and a weekly stipend
to the injured, it would take only $4.23 of their individual earnings
or less than 30 cents a month. Or if they were to donate one per
cent, of their annual earnings, the sum would be $354,205; and if the

operators were to add an equal amount, there would be a fund of

$708,410, which would give each widow $500 a year for six years, and
each injured person $9 a week during the term of his disability.

The latter method—the joint contributory s}rstem—would seem to

be the most equitable that could be adopted and therefore the most
satisfactory. In a number of foreign countries, where the matter of

old age pensions to employes in all lines of industrial work has been
receiving a great deal of attention of late years, contributory insur-

ance funds have been created for the benefit of aged working people,
the Government and the working people both contributing to the
funds. In Fiance, Germany and Belgium this system has become
very popular and points probably to a solution of the tremendous
problem that confronts every nation, particularly the foreign nations,

—the problem of taking care of their old people. In the United
States, where there is more Liberty for the laboring classes and more
opportunity for earning a sufficient competence for old age, the neces-
sity for age pensions is not so imperative, but some system to take
care of the persons who are injured at their work and the persons
who are deprived by accident of their means of support should be
adopted in all trades, particularly in the mining industry, and the
contributory system, as referred to above, meets the necessities of the
case perhaps better than any other system that has yet been sug-
gested.
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In the report of this Department for the year 1907, a carefully

worked-out plan was submitted by which a rax of three-fourths of a

cent a ton on the bituminous output of coal and one and a half cents

a ton on the anthracite output of coal would provide a fund sufficient

to cover the needs of the widows and orphans and also care for the

injured. A part of the article is reproduced herewith.

This question is a most vital one and one that appeals very strongly

to all persons who arc familiar with the conditions under which the

miner pursues his vocation. That some practical and permanent
system of relief should he adopted is evident, and the joint con-

trihutory system is recommended to those who are interested in this

question. If it is impossible to adopt a contributory system, then a
system of taxation such as has been suggested might with advantage
be given a trial.

RELIEF FUND FOR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS AND DISABLED EMPLOYES
(From Department Report of 1907)

"In the Anthracite region, with an annual taxable production of 62,000,000
tons, yielding a tax of one and one-half cents a ton, the fund would be $930,00 ).

The loss of life in the Anthracite mines averages about 573 a year, leaving
about 322 widows and 770 orphans. In the Bituminous region from which an
annual taxable production of at least 100,000,000 tons may be expected during
the next hundred years, the fund at three-quarters of a cent a ton would be
about $750,000. The loss of life in the Bituminous mines averages about 475

a year, leaving about 252 widows and 546 orphans. Each widow should re-

ceive $100 to defray the funeral expenses and a weekly benefit of $3 during
widowhood, and each child under fourteen years of age should receive a
weekly benefit of $2.

To care for persons injured in the mines, a portion of the fund in each
region, approximately $100,000, could be distributed annually. During dis-

ablement each person should receive an amount equal to one-half his daily

or weekly earnings, the benefit not to become operative until one week from
the date of injury and to continue until he is able to resume work; but in

no case should the benefit continue for more than one year. The annual ex-

pense entailed by the plan herewith proposed is shown in the following table."
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TILE ELECTION OF MINE [NSPECTOKS

In several of the previous reports of Ibis Department, we have

taken occasion to register our protest against the method of selecting

mine inspectors in vogue in the anthracite region, that is, by elec-

tion, and the reasons for the protest have been given as strongly as

possible. We desire once more to refer to the subject, even if only

to reiterate what has been said before. The election of an officer,

such as a mine inspector, is a mistake, for the reason that it places

him more or less under the inlluence of the politicians and the result

is that an office that should be conducted solely for the welfare of

ihe people connected with the mining interests is in imminent danger

of being perverted to the uses of certain political elements. Unfor-

tunately, back in 1899 and 1900, owing to the dissatisfaction mani-

fested in regard to the inspectors, especially in Schuylkill county,

1he miners assembled in convention and passed a resolution calling

upon the Legislature to amend the existing laws so that the inspec-

tors should be elected by the people instead of being commissioned

by the Governor after a competitive examination. Their thought was
that objectionable inspectors would thus be removed and they be-

lieved that ambitious miners would have a greater opportunity for

succeeding to the office. The fact is, however, that the office has

always been open to properly qualified miners and has always been

filled by men who served for years in that capacity.

The Legislature in 1901 amended article 2 of the Act of 1891 pro-

viding that all inspectors in the anthracite region should be elected

by the people under the general election law of the State. The candi-

dates, of course, were selected from those men eligible by having

passed a successful examination before the Mine Inspectors' Exarhin-

iug Board. Aside from the unfortunate dragging of this position into

politics, the method of electing the inspectors is very unfair. Instead

of the voters of a certain district electing their inspector, the people

in the Eleventh district, for instance, vote for the inspector in the

Sixth district, and the voters in the Sixth district vote also for the

inspector in the Eleventh district. The vote for each inspector, if the

inspectors are to be elected, should be confined to the people residing

in his district who are mine workers. The spectacle of an officer of

this kind neglecting the duties of his office, possibly, and campaigning
among farmers and business men through the country seeking votes is

something deplorable. Great dissatisfaction exists in regard to this

law and at the last session of the Legislature the anthracite inspectors

who have been hampered and annoyed by its provisions prepared and
presented a bill to do away with the election of inspectors and have

the office filled as is now done in the bituminous region by appoint-

ment by the Governor. The bill, however, failed to be reported out of

committee. The bituminous law in this respect provides that the

Governor shall commission the necessary number of inspectors from
the list of successful applicants who have answered correctly 90 per

cent, of the questions propounded to them by the Mine Inspectors'

Examining Board appointed by the Governor. The applicant having

ihe highest percentage is first commissioned and others are then com-

missioned in the order of their rating.

2
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MINEKS' EXAMINING BOARDS
To stop the further employment of incompetent persons in the

anthracite mines of Pennsylvania the Legislature in 1889 passed an
act providing for the examination and registration of miners and
establishing in each of the anthracite inspection districts a Board
designated "Miners' Examining Board."' These Boards consisted of

nine persons each appointed by the president judge of the proper
county from among the most skillful miners in actual practice in

the district. The duty of the Boards was to examine all persons who
desired to be employed as miners and to grant certificates of compe-
tency or qualification to such persons as were qualified to receive

them. The act also provided that all persons who were actually

employed as miners in the anthracite region at that time were en-

titled to registration without examination upon the payment to the

Hoard of the fee of twenty-five cents and the submission of satisfac-

tory proof of their employment.
This act did not satisfactorily meet the conditions existing at the

time or subsequently, and another act was passed July 15, 1897, with
:he hope that it would prove more effective. The latter act was en-

titled "An act to protect the lives and limbs of miners from the

dangers resulting from incompetent miners working in the anthracite

coal mines of this Commonwealth, and to provide for the examina-
tion of persons seeking employment as miners in the anthracite

region, and to prevent the employment of incompetent persons as

miners in anthracite coal mines, and providing penalties for viola-

tions of .the same." This act is very comprehensive, covering all

points relating to the operation of coal mines as far as (hey could be

covered at that time.

Important clauses read as follows:

Section 1. "That hereafter no person * * shall he employed * * in the
anthracite coal region * *, as a miner * *, without having obtained a
certificate of competency * * from the 'Miners' Examining Board' of the
proper district, and having been duly registered * *."

Section 2. "That there shall be established in each of the eight inspection
districts * *, a board to be styled the 'Miners' Examining Board' of the

district, to consist of nine miners * * from among the most
skillful miners actually engaged * * in their respective districts, * *.

Each of said boards shall organize by electing one of their members president,

and one member as secretary, and by dividing themselves into three sub-
committees for the more convenient discharge of their duties; each of said
committees shall have all powers hereinafter conferred upon the board; and
whenever in this act the words 'Examining Board' are used, they shall be
taken to include any of the committees thereof."

Section 3. "Each of said examining boards shall designate some convenient
place within their districts for the meeting of the several committees thereof,
* *, and so divided as to reach as nearly as practicable all the mining dis-

tricts therein* * * *."

Section 4. "Each applicant for examination and registration and for the

certificate hereinafter provided, shall pay a fee of one dollar to the said

board, * * * *."

Section 5. "That it shall be the duty of each of 1 lie said boards to meet
once every month and not oftener, and said meeting shall be public, and
if necessary, the meeting shall be continued to cover whatever portion may
be required of a period of three days in succession, * * * *.

All persons applying for a certificate of competency, or to entitle them to

be employed as miners, must produce satisfactory evidence of having had
not less than two years' practical experience as a miner, or as a mine laborer

in the mines of this Commonwealth, and in no case shall an applicant be
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deemed competent unless he appear in person before the said board and
answer intelligently * * twelve Questions in the English language pertain-
ing to the requirements of a practical miner, and be properly identified under
oatii, as a mine laborer by at least one practical miner holding miner's certi-
ficate. The said board shall keep an accurate record of the proceedings of all
its meetings, and in said record shall show a correct detailed account of the
examination of each applicant, with the questions asked and their answers,
and at each of its meetings the board shall keep said record open for public
inspection. Any miner's certificate granted under the provisions of this act,
* *, shall not be transferable * *, and any transfer of the same shall be
deemed a violation of this act. Certificates shall be issued only at meetings
of said board, and said certificates shall not be legal unless then and there
signed in person by at least three members of said board."

Section 6. "That no person shall hereafter engage as a miner in any
anthracite coal mine without having obtained sucli certificate as aforesaid.
* * * Any person * * who shall violate or fail to comply with the pro-
visions of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, * *."

Section 9. "It shall be the duty of the several Miners' Examining Boards to
investigate all complaints or charges of non-compliance or violation of the
provisions of this act, and to prosecute all persons so offending; and upon their
failure so to do, then it shall become the duty of the district attorney of the
county wherein the complaints or charges are made * * *, and it shall at
all times be the duty of the district attorney to prosecute such members of the
Miners' Examining Board as have failed to perform their duty * * *; but
nothing herein contained shall prevent any citizen * * of this Common-
wealth, from prosecuting any person * * violating this act, * * *."

This act, however, much as it was desired by the mine workers
and effective as it might have been made, has never been properly en-

forced in any of the anthraci te counties. On the contrary, the Boards
of Examiners and the members as individuals have vied with one
another in their efforts to obtain money from applicants for certifi-

cates, utterly regardless of the qualifications of the applicants, with
the result that there has been a constant addition to the number of

unqualified employes in the mines and they are now tilled with igno-

rant and incompetent men—ignorant as to the English language and
incompetent as to the duties that should be performed by practical
miners. Foreigners, including the emigrants from the farming dis-

tricts of Europe, have been supplied with certificates notwithstand-
ing the fact that they were unable to articulate a word of English
and had never worked in a coal mine. These certificates were issued
in plain violation of section five of the act that demands that an ap-

plicant shall have had not less than two years' experience as a miner
or as a miner's laborer in the anthracite mines of this State and be
able to answer intelligently and correctly at least twelve questions
in the English language pertaining to the requirements of a practical

miner.

Undoubtedly more care was taken in the selection of men to work
in gaseous mines before the Acts of 1889 and 181)7 were passed. The
mine foremen prior to that time, feeling that they were responsible
for the men they employed, insisted upon having men of a reasonable
degree of competency and intelligence.

The legal fee of one dollar for certificates, as fixed by the act, was
ignored and the unprincipled members of the Boards demanded all

the applicants could pay. More than this, (hey supplied themselves

with blank certificates, signed by three members of a Board, and'

issued them to all applicants a! any time and at any place. If a

member of a Board was not at' home when an applicant called, his

wife would enter the applicant's name on the certificate, issue it and
collect the money. Some of the members who had supplied them-
selves with large numbers of blank forms continued to issue them long
after thev had retired from 1he Boards. Certificates were also sold in

2—23—1909
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saloons by the proprietors and bar-tenders. In fact, the violations

were so flagrant and the situation had become so acute at the time
Mi. McEnaney was elected president of District No. 1 of the United
Mine Workers of America in June, 1909, that he determined to have
the practice broken up and to have the law enforced if possible. He
succeeded so well in creating public sentiment against the existing

conditions that the judges <>!' the counties of Lackawanna and Luzerne
named new Examining Boards as recommended by the mine workers.

But even after these Boards had been appointed violations of the law
continued. A case of peculiar enormity occurred in Luzerne county
where a prominent mine worker of foreign birth, who had years be-

fore been a member of one of the Boards of Examiners, was caught
in the back room of a saloon issuing certificates to all applicants
who were able to pay the price demanded. The man was arrested
and after a hearing before a squire was committed to prison. It is

reported that he is now out on bail.

The court of Luzerne named a Board as follows

:

"Now, January 22, 1910, the court appoints as the 'Miners' Examining Board'
of the First Inspection District, comprising the county of Luzerne, for the
term of two years from this date, from among the most skillful miners ac-
tually engaged in mining in this district, and who have had five years' practical
experience in the same, the following persons, viz: Edward Doggett, Freeland;
Jacob Gettinger, Milnesville; Daniel B. Gallagher, Hazleton; Thomas Curtis,
Nanticoke; John H. Evans, Plymouth: David Joseph, Wilkes-Barre ; Jonathan
Perry, West Pittston; James P. Gildea, Plains, and Morris Ryan, Kingston;
who are by law charged with these duties, to wit:

(1) To take and subscribe within ten days, an oath or affirmation before a
properly qualified officer of the county that they will faithfully and impar-
tially discharge the duties of their office;

(2) To organize by electing one of them president and one of them secre-
tary, and by dividing themselves into three sub-committees for the more con-
venient discharge of their duties;

(3) To designate some convenient place within the district for the meeting
of the several committees, preferably in Hazleton, Nanticoke, Wilkes-Barre
and Pittston, of which due notice shall be given by advertisement in two or
more newspapers of the county, but in no case shall such meeting be held in
a building where intoxicating liquors are sold;

(4) To open at each designated place of meeting a book of registration in

which shall be registered the name and address of each and every person duly
qualified as an anthracite miner;

(5) To meet by committee aforesaid at each designated place once every
month and not oftener, which meeting shall be public and if necessary shall
be continued to cover whatever portion may be required of a period of three
days in succession;

(6) To examine under oath all persons who shall desire to be employed as
miners in the district, but only such as shall appear in person before the com-
mittee;

(7) To keep an accurate record of the proceedings at every meeting and in
said record to show a correct detailed account of the examination of each
applicant, with the questions asked and their answers, and at each of the
meetings to keep the said record open for public inspection;

(8) To issue certificates of qualification signed by the committee after the
name of the person examined shall have been written therein, and not in

blank, to such persons only as upon said examination answer intelligently
and correctly at least twelve questions in the English language pertaining to

the requirements of a practical miner, being properly identified under oath
as a mine laborer by at least one practical miner holding a miner's certificate,

and produce satisfactory evidence of having had not less than two years' prac-
tical experience as a miner or as a mine laborer in the anthracite mines of

this Commonwealth, such certificates to be issued only at meetings of the
committee and then and there signed in person by the entire committee;

(!D To report annually to the court of common pleas of the county and to
the State I

>
«

j »
"

'

'

' t men! of Mines, all moneys received and disbursed, together
. Ith the number of miners examined and registered and the number who failed

to pass the required examinations:
And it is hereby expressly stated in this order of appointment that the

same is conditional upon strict performance of every duty as above defined
and revocable upon non-performance."
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The new Board me1 and organized by electing Thomas Curtis, of

Nanticoke, President, and Edward Doggett, of Freeland, Secretary,

and it would seem thai the members were very much interested in the

performance of their duty, as evidenced by the following notice:

"MINERS' EXAMINING BOARD
First Inspection District of the Anthracite Coal Region of Pennsylvania,

Comprising the County of Luzerne

The Miners' Examining Board appointed by the Courts of Luzerne County
will meet on Saturday, February 5, and Monday and Tuesday, February 7 and
8, 1910, at 9 A. M., in the Court House, in the arbitration room, to examine such
applicants as come before them for miners' certificates and for the purpose of

registering such miners who hold certificates and have moved into the district.

Applicants for miners' certificates must present themselves in person and
be able to answer satisfactorily twelve questions in English relating to prac-
tical mining and be vouched for by a qualified miner holding a certificate, who
shall identify the applicant. Applicants must also produce satisfactory
evidence of having had not less than two years' practical experience as a miner
oi laborer in the anthracite mines of the Commonwealth.

THOMAS CURTIS, President,
EDWARD DOGGETT, Secretary."

At the time the Act of 1897 became effective Luzerne county had
three inspection districts,—the Third, with headquarters at Pittston;

the Fourth, with headquarters at Wilkes-Barre; the Fifth, with

headquarters at Hazleton; and was entitled to three Examining
Hoards of nine members each, according to section 2 of the act, which

reads as follows: "There shall be established in each of the eight

inspection districts * * a board to be styled the Miners' Exam-
ining Board * *, to consist of nine miners." The county is

still entitled under this act to three Boards of nine members each,

but for some unknown reason the court in making the appointments

for 1910 appointed only one Board of nine members.
The members, however, were appointed from the districts as pro-

vided by law, Pittston, Wilkes-Barre and Hazleton. The court in its

instructions directed the Board, in accordance with section 3, to desig

rate convenient places within the district for the meeting of the

several committees, preferably in Hazleton, Nanticoke, Wilkes-Barre

and Pittston ; and in accordance with section 5, to meet at each desig-

nated place once every month, not oftener, the meeting to be public

and if necessary to cover whatever portion may be required of three

days in succession; and in accordance with section 8, to issue certifi-

cates of qualification, properly prepared, to such persons as upon
examination answered intelligently and correctly at least twelve

questions in the English language pertaining to the requirements of

a practical miner.

This Board is composed of men who are reputed to be honorable

and upright citizens selected from among the most skillful miners

in the county and it is believed that they were anxious to comply
with the provisions of the act in conducting the examinations, but

they made a most serious blunder at the outset by holding three ex-

aminations (by all the three sub-committees) at Wilkes-Barre at one

time and also at other mining towns in the same way, and for longer

periods than three days, instead of the sub-committees meeting, one

each, at Hazleton, Wilkes-Barre and Pittston, as contemplated by the.

act. Who led them into this mistake the Department does not know.
The Department is of the opinion 11-ai the members of the sub-com-

mittee from Hazleton had no authority to examine applicants for
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certificates in Wilkes liarre or elsewhere outside of their own district,

and the same may be said of the sub-committees from Wilkes-Barre

and Pittston, and the action of the Board in this respect has therefore

been illegal, the certificates they granted are invalid and no doubt
Mould be so declared by the court if the matter should ever reach that
tribunal.

When the Board held its first sessions it seemed to be filled with a
determination to live up to the requirements of the law, and certifi-

cates were refused to all persons no1 qualified to receive them; but
in less than a week, owing to the loudly expressed dissatisfaction of

the non-English speaking miners, they grew less conservative and
began to issue certificates to all applicants who had been employed
as miners for two years or more and could articulate a few words of

English. It is not the intention of the Department to find fault with
this action of the Hoard, and yet. while it is true that the law is un-
justly severe, the Board had no right to issue certificates to ignorant
and incompetent persons. The advice of the Department to the P>oard

was not to interfere with persons who had received certificates prior

to 1910, as they were not responsible lor what had been done by
previous Boards and had no power to nullify their work, but to be
careful in future to issue no certificates to persons not qualified to

receive them.

The only legal or satisfactory way to get at the root of this evil

would be to have all the certificates issued since 1890 recalled and the
holders subjected to an examination according to law. Such a method,
however, would be impossible, but even if it were possible, it would be
impracticable and unfair for the reason that between 50 and GO per
cent, of the holders of certificates would be found to be unqualified
by reason of their lack of English and would of necessity be debarred
from the mines. Such action would also result in serious interference
with the operation of the mines; in fact, they could not work more
than one-half of the time owing to the lack of employes. A measure
so drastic would rightly be. looked upon with disfavor.

It may be said in this connection that a great many of the non-Eng-
lish speaking miners are now known to be among the most expert
workers in the anthracite region, and it should also be borne in mind
that coal must be produced for public tise, and if the supply of English
speaking miners is not sufficient for the purpose, miners who are
unable to speak English must of necessity be employed.

If the Examining Boards had only been honest in their work during
the pas! twenty years and had enforced the two years' experience
test and the language test, the foreigners who are still unable to

speak the English language Would no doubt have made a determined
effort to overcome their deficiency in this respect, and in so doing
would have rendered impossible the present disgraceful state of

affairs.

In view of all the circumstances to be considered it would seem that
the present holders of certificates must lie permitted to retain them,
and the reform in this matter must date from the present time. It

will not be a great many years before the unqualified workers of today
will be eliminated either by removal or by death, or will have acquired
sufficient English to measure up to the required standard, and, if
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none but legal certificates are issued from this time on, the menace
that has for so many years hung over the anthracite workers by
reason of the inefficiency of certain employes will then be removed.

It is only proper to state in this connection thai the act of 1897 con-

tains some oppressive features. In the first place, it has worked
great injustice to capable miners from som of the foreign countries

in demanding that they shall Labor with a miner for at least two years

before they can take an examination for a certificate of qualification.

The result of this requirement has beer, to keep the English, Welsh,
Scotch and Irish away from the anthracite mines. They either stay

at home or go elsewhere where they can be employed as miners with-

out being subjected to a period of service at the menial work of a

miner's laborer. The act also prohibits the employment in anthracite
mines of miners from the bituminous mines of this State and from
the bituminous mines of other states, regardless of whether they are

competent or not.

It is the opinion of the Department that this act should be repealed.

If it is not repealed, it should be amended to apply to the gaseous
mines only of both the anthracite and bituminous regions. It is an
indisputable fact that the gaseous mines of the bituminous region are

just as dangerous as those of the anthracite region and therefore

should be subject to the same legal control and supervision. It

should also provide that the employes in the two regions could work
in either region, and that miners from other states could be employed
in either region.

The act should also provide that the names of all miners in service

at the time the act becomes effective shall be sent by the superinten-

dents to the inspectors of the various districts, who shall forward the

names to the Department of mines, and certificates of service shall

be issued by the Department to the persons entitled to receive them.
Every applicant for a certificate of qualification should be com-

pelled to produce satisfactory evidence of having worked at least

two years in the coal mines of this country or of other countries, and
be able to understand the English language sufficiently to read the
mine law or at least the printed rules, and understand the instruc-

tions of the foreman or other person in charge, so that he would be
able to guard himself against accidents from falls of roof or coal or
other dangers.

It should also provide for a Board of three members in each in-

spection district, and the inspector of the district should be an ex-

officio member. The Boards should be required to send to the Depart-
ment of Mines all papers pertaining to the examination, including the

answers of the applicants and the printed questions and answers as

prepared by the Boards. The Department of Mines should then issue

certificates to the successful candidates, properly attested by the De-
partment seal. The report of the successful applicants as sent in by
each Board should be signed by all the members of the Board while in

session and countersigned by the inspector.

As suggested in previous annual reports of the Department, the
Boards should be paid by the Slate, each member to receive five dol-

lars a day for the time spent in conducting (lie examinations, and his

necessary expenses, and all fees received from the applicants should
be sent to the Department of Mines, to be transmitted to the State
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Treasurer less the cosl of issuing certificates. If some such method as
this were adopted there would be no inducement for the Boards to pass
unqualified applicants, and the State would to a great degree be
relieved of the odium that has for many years rested upon ii in connec-
tion with the mailer of miners' certificates.

It lias been pretty well demonstrated that the miners' certificate

law, the intent of which was to provide qualified workmen, lias failed

in its purpose.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINING BOARDS

One of tbe most important officials in the anthracite coal mines is

the mine foreman. The welfare of the mining interests depends
largely upon the vigilance, care and efficiency of these officials, and
when they are incompetent they are a menace to the lives of the

miners and the property of the operators. The mine foreman should
be qualified for his position, not only by practical experience at

mining coal, but by experience in the other branches pertaining to

mining operations. He should also be a man of good character and of

necessity he must possess a high average of intelligence in order to

pass the examination required of him by law—an examination that

is or ought to be as stringent as a Governmental Civil Service exam-
ination. The mine foreman, it may be stated, is the only mine official

of whom the law demands proof of qualification to perform the duties

of his position; and in view of the responsibility that attaches to his

position it is to be regretted that the Examining Boards are not more
careful in passing upon the candidates for this office. The inspectors,

who are ex-officio members of the Boards, should be able in a great

measure to prevent the passing of incompetent men, but owing to

the fact that the office of inspector is an elective one and consequently

at the mercy of certain political elements, they no doubt are to a

certain extent influenced in the performance of their duty. The
Boards are largely controlled by the miners who, it is feared, may
frequently have undue influence over the action of the inspectors.

The inspector very naturally feels that to oppose the members of the

Board who favor the passing of incompetent friends is to incur

their displeasure and enmity, which may take active form in opposing

his re-election to the office. This baleful political influence is no

doubt responsible for many of the incompetent mine foremen in the

anthracite region, and it is doubtful if any improvement can be ex-

pected in ibis respect until the office of inspector is lifted out of

politics to (be extent that it is made an appointive office to be tilled

by the Governor, who shall select such persons as have attained the

highest percentages in an examination conducted by a competent and

imputable Examining Hoard. This is the method in vogue in the bitu

minous region and eliminates to a great extent the disadvantages

and dangers thai attend the elective method by which the anthracite

inspectors are chosen.

One of the evidences of the favoritism that may be shown by the

members of an Examining Board is seen in the fact that applicants

will frequently leave their own districts and go into other districts to
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be examined, presumably before a Board that will for certain reasons
be more favorable to them. Many instances of Ibis kind have come
to the notice of the Department in recent years.

In view of the improbability of a change in the method of creating
mine inspectors, tbe Department bad prepared for submission to the
iast Legislature a bill looking to a reform in the matter of conducting
the examination of candidates for the office of mine foreman. The
bill, however, failed of passage. Among other things it provided for

the annual appointment by tbe Governor of members of the Boards
consisting of miners and operators, managers or superintendents,
and two mine inspectors on each Board to act ex-officio. The bill

also reduced the number of Examining Boards from twenty to ten,

and by placing two inspectors on each Board it was thought that the
evil complained of might be reduced to a minimum. It also gave the
Chief of the Department of Mines power to "designate the members
who shall constitute the different Boards and to name the places where
the Boards shall hold the examinations."
The Boards were to organize by electing one of the inspectors chair-

man and the other secretary, and the members were to subscribe to the
following oath before an officer authorized to administer the same,
namely

:

"We, the undersigned, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that we will perform
the duties of examiners of applicants for certificates of qualification as mine
foremen, assistant mine foremen and fire bosses; that we will not divulge or
make known to any person any question prepared for an examination or in any
manner assist any applicant to pass the examimation, but will be governed by
the evidence of the qualifications of applicants to fill said positions and not by
any consideration of personal favor; and that we will certify all whom we may
find qualified in accordance with this act and none other."

Work of the Mine Inspectors

The work of the Inspectors has been very satisfactory during the
year. They have made every effort to secure strict compliance with
the mining laws and the result has been such as to commend their

work to the Chief of the Department.
During tbe year they spent 2,952 days inspecting mines; 120 days

inspecting breakers and machinery ; 464 days investigating accidents

;

104 days attending inquests; 1,102 days at office work; 27 days in-

specting maps and plans; 4S7 days in consultation on mining matters;
22 days in consultation on legal matters; 124 days travelling on duty

;

194 days on sick list; 120 days legal holidays; 115 days attending
court; ?>6 days attending funerals; 60 days at mine fires; 8 days at-

tending Mine Inspectors' examinations: L06 days on Mine Foremen
Examining Boards; 72 days on vacation; .*'>(• days on private business;
16 days sickness in families: 9 days absent on account of deaths in

families; a total of 6,268 days or about 316 days a yc-.w for each In-

spector.
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TABLE 1.

ACCIDENT TABLES

Number of minor children killed inside and outside the mines,1909

Districts
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TABLE 2.- Number and causes of fatal accidents inside the mines; production,
employes, lives lost per 1,000 employed; production per life lost, lives lost per
L. 000,000 tons produced, 1909.

Counties
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accidents by falls among these people had been in proportion to the

number of employes, only L52 persons would have been killed instead

of 1ST. If tlie accidents by Tails among the English-speaking people

had been in proportion to the number of employes, about 102 would
have been hilled instead of <»7. The accidents from other causes inside

the mines are in about the same proportion.

Table 4 shows that of the 1ST foreigners killed by falls: 147 or 78.G1

per cent., were killed at or near the face of the workings; 24, or 12. 83

per cent., while removing pillars, and 1G, or 8.56 per cent., on the roads.

Of the (17 employes classed as Americans killed by falls: 50, or 74.63

per cent, were killed at or near the face of the workings; 7, or 10.45

per cent., while removing pillars, and 10, or 14.92 per cent., on the

roads. The total number killed by falls was 254, of which 197, or

77.56 per cent., were killed at or near the face of the workings; 31, or

12.20 per cent., while removing pillars, and 26, or 10.24 per cent., on
the roads.
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TABLE 4.—Nationality by birth of employes killed by falls, 1909

Districts

Foreigners

bo
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TABLE 7.—Number of mines in operation, production, number of inside
employes, number of lives lost inside, production per life lost inside and num-
ber of lives lost inside per 1,000,000 tons produced, in each district, 1909.

Districts

§2
p a

First.
Second,
Third,
Fourth,
Fifth.
Sixth,
Seventh,
Eighth,
Ninth,
Tenth,
Eleventh,
Twelfth,
Thirteenth. _

Fourteenth,
Fifteenth,
Sixteenth,
Seventeenth, .-

Eighteenth, -l

Nineteenth,
Twentieth, -

Totals and avei ai <

784,202
674,256
954,543

3<i9,554

(l.-.!l,<i!IS

869,703
134,075
152,478
305,257
025,882
993,217
097,707
530,474
161,763
826,071
372,421
ssi ,063

035,527
442,722

80,223,833

6,554
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County

- g
3 a

ag
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County
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TABLE 9.—Number of miners and miners' laborers employed in the mines;
number killed and ratio of each class killed per 1,000 employed; average
number of days worked by breakers; average production per day worked
by breakers; 1881 to 1909

Years
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TABLE 10.—Number of employes inside and outside the mines, number of
fatal accidents per 1,000 employes, number of tons of coal mined per fatal
accident, 1881-1909

Years

Inside
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TABLE 12.—Companies that had no fatal accidents in 1908 or 1909

Names of Companies

Alden Coal Co.,
Beddall Brothers and Co.,
Maryd Coal Co.,
W. R. McTurk Coal Co.,
Buck Ridge Coal Co.,
O'Boyle-Foy Anthracite Coal Co.,
Big Creek Coal Co.,
Mt. Hope Coal Co.,
Pittston Coal Co.,
Traders Coal Co., .

Trevorton Colliery Co.,
Darkwater Coal Co.,
Morss Hill Coal Co.,
Gerbcr and Seaman,
Carney and Brown,
John H. Davis Coal Co.,
Cambridge Coal Co.,
Clearview Coal Co.,
Butcher Creek Coal Co.,
Humbert Coal Co..
Black Creek Coal Co.,
Cabin Run Coal Co.,
Troy Coal Co.,
Gorman and Campion,
Bright Coal Co., -

Dunn Coal Co.,
Blakely Coal Co : ,

Randall and Schaad Bros. (Anthracite Coal Co.),
Pall Brook Coal Co.,
Staufler and Trezise,
Minooka Coal Co.,
William Niswenter,
Moses Neyer,
Hacklebernie Coal Co.,
Outlook Coal Co.,
Thomas R. Reese and Sons,
West Mountain Coal Co.,
Salem Hill Coal Co.,
Clinton Falls Coal Co., „
Stillwater Coal Co.,
Dreshman Coal Co.,
E White and Co.,

1909

365, 822
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TABLE G.—Number and causes of fatal accidents in and about the mines by
decades, 1870-1909

Inside
By falls of coal, slate
and roof, _.

By mine cars,
By explosions of gas,
By explosions of powder
and dynamite,

By explosions of blasts,
etc.,

By falling into shafts,
slopes, etc.,

Crushed at batteries,
By mules,
By suffocation,
By electricity,
By miscellaneous causes,.

Totals and percent-

927
263
243

76

124

100
12
16
53

Outside
By cars, _

By machinery,
By suffocation in chutes.
By boiler explosions,
By electricity
By miscellaneous causes,.

Totals and percent-
ages,

Grand totals inside
and outside,

252

2,248

46.44
13.18
12.17

6.21

5.01
.60

2. 06

100.00

30.16
20.19
5.56
8.33

29. 7G

100.00

1,351
470
250

82

182

117

5
8
10

207

50.37
17.52

9.32

3.06

6.79

4.36
.19

.30

.37

1,928
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TABLE 1.—Production of coal; production per employe inside; quantity of

explosives used, and production for each pound of explosive used, 1892-iyuy

Years

Explosives

u
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TABLE L Fata] accidents per 1,000 employes in and about the mines and pro-
duction in tons per fatal accident, 1870-1909.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

FIRST DISTRICT

LACKAWANNA, SUSQUEHANNA AND WAYNE COUNTIES

Carbondale, Pa., February 22, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report as Inspector
of Mines for the First Anthracite District, for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1909.

Respecl fully submitted,

P. J. MOORE, Inspector.

(61)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 25
Number of mines, 54
Number of mines in operation 54
Number of tons of coal shipped to market 3,029,418

Number of tons used at mines for steam and heal 295,231

Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes. . . 54,183

Number of tons produced, 3,37S,S32

Number of tons produced by electrical machines

Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,

Number of persons employed inside of mines 6,554

Number of persons employed outside 2,15]

Number of fatal accidents inside of mines L5

Number of fatal accidents outside 3

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines 44

Number of non-fat al accidents outside 19

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside. . 225,255

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside I'M

Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . . . 717

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 14!)

Number of persons employed per nonfatal accidenl out-

side
* 113

Number of wives made widows 8

Number of children made orphans 17

Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines 2

Number of steam locomotives used outside 21

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside 11

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside

Number of electric motors used inside '!<>

Number of electric motors used outside

Number of fans in use, 36

Number of furnaces in use 1

Number of gaseous mines in operation 1

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation 53

Number of new mines opened 3

Number of old mines abandoned 1
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Delaware and Hudson Company, 1,922,329
Hillside Coal and Iron Company, 643,966
Scranton Coal Company, 481,350
Northwest Coal Company, 190,696

Morss Hill Coal Company, 41,868
Carbondale Coal Company, 29,247

Humbert Coal Company, 19,515

Archbald Coal Company, 12,s_'7

Fall Brook Coal Company, 8,877

Outlook Coal Company, 6,294

Spring Hill Coal Company, 5,673

AYest Mountain Coal Company, 5,259

Salem Hill Coal Company, ::,777

Clinton Falls Coal Company, 3,450

Stillwater Coal Company, 3,134

Ainsley Coal Company, 570

Total 3,378,832

Production by Counties

Lackawanna 2,807,248

Susquebanna 526,639

Wayne, 44,945

Total 3,378,832
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

(-
03
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a
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Coal Brook.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition good.

Clinton.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition good.

Powderly.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition good.

Carbondale No. L—Ventilation, drainage and general condition

good.

Jermyn.—Ventilation, roads and drainage fair; condition as to

safety good.

White Oak.—-Ventilation and drainage fair; other conditions good.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Forest City—Ventilation and general condition good.

Clifford.—-Ventilation and general condition good.

The Clifford Breaker has been abandoned and the coal is prepared

at Forest City breaker.

Erie.—Ventilation and general condition are being improved.

Glenwood.—Ventilation and general condition are being improved.

The colliery has been abandoned on the outside. The coal from the

mine is now prepared at the Erie Colliery.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Raymond.—Ventilation and general condition good.

Black Diamond.—Ventilation and general condition fair.

Riverside.—Ventilation and general condition fair.

NORTHWEST COAL COMPANY

Northwest.—Ventilation in "Mills" vein good, general condition

good. Ventilation in "Clark" vein fair; general condition fair.

MORSS HILL COAL COMPANY

Morss Bill.—Ventilation and general condition fair.

CARBONDALE COAL COMPANY

Rolands.—Ventilation and general condition fair.

HUMBERT COAL COMPANY

Sunnyside. -Ventilation and general condition fair.

ARCHBALD COAL COMPANY

Tappans. Ventilation and general condition fair.

FALL BROOK COAL COMPANY

Murrins. Ventilation and general condition good.

OUTLOOK COAL COMPANY

Outlook.—Ventilation and general condition fair.
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SPRING HILL COAL COMPANY

Spring Hill.—Ventilation and general condition fair.

WEST .MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY

West .Mountain.—Ventilation had; general condition fair.

SALEM HILL COAL COMPANY

Bartons.— Ventilation and general condition bad.

CLINTON FALLS COAL COMPANY

Clinton Falls.— Ventilation and genera] condition fair.

STILLWATER COAL COMPANY

Stillwater.—Ventilation and general condition fair.

AINSLEY COAL COMPANY

Sunset. Ventilation and general condition fair.

EMPKOVEMENTS

%
\

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Coal Brook Colliery.—A tunnel, :YM) feet long, was driven to the

Dunmore vein, and an air shaft was sunk 50 feet in depth, and 10 x
12 feet in section. The old Midland tunnel was re-opened and re-

timbered tor a distance of 300 feet. X<>. :> Slope in Grassy vein was
extended 300 feet. The electric plant was increased by the addition

of a 7~>o K. \Y. General Electric generator, driven by a 20 x 42-inch

and 36x42-ineh Hamilton Corliss Cross compound engine. No. 8

outside engine plane was extended 1,(100 feet, to deliver coal to the

main haulage road, where two additional 30-ton locomotives have
I n placed to facilitate transportation. Pour Wicks boilers have
been added to the steam plant.

Clinton Colliery.—A tunnel too feel long, and a rock ditch 400

feet long for draining the workings of the colliery into the Wilson
('reek drainage, were completed. Installed a pair of Flory L0xl2-inch

hoisting engines in the Clifford vein, Eas1 Side slope.

Powderly Colliery.—The pumping capacity lias been increased by

the installation of a single Coyne 22xl6x36-inch pump, discharging

through a 20-inch concreted bore-hole, L50 feel in depth.

Carbondale No. 1 Colliery.—A rock plane L50 feet long was driven

from the Bottom vein to the Top vein in No. I tunnel, and a pock

plane loo feci long from the Top vein to the surface, for a second

opening. An air shaft was sunk from the surface to the Top vein in

No. 1 tunnel, 10x10 feel in section, and a 10-foot Buffalo steel fan,

driven by an electric motor, was placed at the top of shaft to improve
the ventilation. A narrow gauge track, one mile in length, was built

to Powderly breaker and equipped with one 1 I ton and one 12-ton
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locomotive to dispense with the dumping of c<>;il at the chutes and
transportation by means of large cars. A pump sliafi was sunk 80
feel to the Top splil of ilie Clark vein, where a single Goyne pump
22x16x36 inches was installed ai the foot.

Jermyn Colliery.—A rock plane TOO feet in length was completed
from the Archbald 1<> the Grassy vein. To improve transportation
on the inside, a 6-ton electric motor was installed. New hoisting

engines with double drums of the Plory type, size L4x20 inches, were
placed in the Archbald vein haulage extension and Grassy vein plane.

Outside. A plane for rock dump was built, operated by a U."» horse
power electric motor. To drain the upper veins of the

,

\Yest side

workings, a concrete culvert 300 feet long, and an open ditch :>.~>0

feel in length were built. A new electric power house, 36x50 feet,

was built of brick.

White Oak Colliery.—From the Archbald vein No. 6 tunnel a second

opening or tunnel 250 feet long, 7 feet high and 1- feet wide, was
driven to the surface, and a new return was driven for the installa-

tion of a fan. The rope haulage at the head of No. 8 plane, Dunmore
vein, was extended 2,500 feet.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Forest City Colliery.—A rock tunnel was driven 7 by 10 feet in

section and 275 feet in length, to serve for a second opening for the

"Ring" vein. A new 16-inch bore-hole was put down a depth of 225
feet, located ~>4<> feet east of the shaft, and a 12-inch casing pipe in-

serted, to get rid of the excess water from the 2nd and 3rd Dunmore
veins in rainy seasons. The same kind and size of bore-hole was put
down near the Forest City Washery to supply the washery with water
from the mine. One new 7^ ton cable reel electric motor was in-

stalled for the purpose of increasing the output.

The fan and air shaft at No. '2 Shafl are undergoing extensive re-

pairs which have not yet been completed. A new concrete locomo-

tive house was built, size F> feet 2 inches x .~>7 feet .". inches.

Erie Colliery.—The colliery has been shut down since August on
account of extensive repairs to the breaker. Tin 1 result will be better

preparation and a larger output. New shaking screens and patent

pickers are being added.
The shaft was overhauled, new buntings and guides placed, also

new carriages installed. The Fast side fan was remodeled and re

built entirely on the old foundation.

Glenwood Colliery.—The breaker was abandoned May .">, 1900, and
has been torn down, with the exception of the North wing, which will

be used for a washery. The coal from the Glenwood mini' will be

transported underground to the Erie shaft ami hoisted to the Erie

breaker, where it will be prepared.

HUMB ERT COAL CO.M PA XV

Sunnyside Colliery.- Two new drifts were opened t<> the Dunmore
vein. A new breaker is in course of erection, with a capacity of slid

tons per day. to replace the one destroyed by tire duly ::, L909. A
new boiler plant has been erected of concrete L20 feet from new
breaker.
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ARCHBALD COAL COMPANY

Tappans Colliery.—A rock slope has been sunk from the surface to

the bottom split of the Dunmore vein, a distance of 350 feet; pitch
of slope. 12 degrees. A steam hoisl was installed for empties from
breaker to slope; engine cylinders 12x10 inches. A second opening
shaft, 10x10 feet, located 150 feet west of the above slope was sunk
from the surface to the bottom split of the Dunmore vein, a distance
of 40 feet. On this shaft was erected a Guibal fan 10 feet in diameter,

driven direct by a 12x10 inch cylinder horizontal engine.

The old shaft to the Archbald vein was re-opened and continued
down to the botttom split of the Dunmore vein ; depth of shaft from
surface, 125 feet ; dimensions 12x18 feet in the clear. The head frame
was completed and a steam hoist installed; engine cylinders 14x20
inches. A new boiler house, 34x34 feet, was erected, and two new
higli pressure boilers installed, equal to 300 horse power. An empty
car hoist was built near the foot of the breaker plane, length 72 feet,

gradient IS degrees, to convey by gravity the empty cars from top of

hoist to head of Dunmore slope. Erected an engine house. 22x22 feet,

erected at the shaft, and a slope engine house, 18x20 feet.

PROSECUTIONS FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE MINING LAWS
Case of

The Commonwealth
Versus

James B. Murrin, et al.

Upon hearing of the intention of James B. .Murrin and others asso

dated with him, who were operating a coal mine and breaker in Fell

Township, Lackawanna County, to erect a new boiler within 25 feet

of the breaker, I notified the parties not to erect a boiler within 100

feet of the breaker. I was advised, however, that the parties, having
consulted counsel in the matter, had decided to erect a boiler regard-

less of my objections.

The correspondence in the case is given herewith, together with the

action of the court.

To the Honorable, the Judges of the Said Court:

Your Orator complains and says:

1. Your Orator is Inspector of Mines for the First Anthracite
Inspection District of State of Pennsylania. The defendants are resi-

dents of County of Lackawanna, said Stale.

2. The defendant, James B. Murrin, Mary Murrin, Joseph S. Mur-
rin, Prank 1>. .Murrin, Katherine L. .Murrin, John Murrin and Annie

Murrin, own and operate a certain anthracite coal mine and breaker,

situate in Fell Township, County of Lackawanna. Slate of Pennsyl-

vania, and within the birsl Anthracite Inspection District.

:;. For a long period of time, to wit. twenty-five years, said colliery

has been operated by the defendants and their predecessor in title,
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John Murrin, their father, by means of a certain mine opening, called
a drift, and a certain breaker, certain boilers and divers oilier machin-
ery.

4. At the time of the passage of the Ad of the 2nd day of June,
A. I). 1891, P. L. 170, and at the present time, for the purpose of

operating said colliery a certain boiler has been and is located within
one hundred feet of (to wit, directly adjoining) a certain breaker in

which pei suns are employed in the preparation of coal.

5. Said defendants have begun to erect a new and different boiler
on another and different foundation at a certain distance within
twenty-live feet of said breaker to replace the boiler heretofore men-
tioned for the operation of the colliery aforesaid.

6. Your Orator notified said defendants to desist from the erection
of said boiler within one hundred feet of said breaker, and on the

4th day of September, A. 1). 1909, said defendants notified your
Orator that they were advised by counsel that the erection of said

boiler is not contrary to lawT and that they intended to disregard the

notice of your Orator.

7. Thereafter, to wit, 11th day of September, A. D. 1909, your
Orator notified said defendants that the erection of said boiler was
in contravention of the Act of Assembly of June 2, A. I). L891, here-

inbefore referred to and notified said defendants in writing, to wit,

then and there that your Orator as Inspector of .Mines for the First
Anthracite Inspection District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
on behalf of said Commonwealth would apply to the proper court for

an injunction to prevent them from erecting said boiler.

Your Orator says that the erection of said boiler is contrary to

the provisions of the Act of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ap-

proved 2nd day of June, A. D. 1891, P. L. 170, and the Supplements
thereto, particularly section 2nd, Article 5th, of said act of Assembly.
Your Orator therefore prays:

A. That your Honorable Court award an injunction preliminary
until final hearing and afterwards permanent restraining said defend-

ants, James B. Murrin, Mary Murrin, Joseph S. Mnrrin, Frank D.
Murrin, Ka incline L. Murrin, John Murrin and Annie Murrin, from
erecting and attempting to erect any boiler within one hundred feet

of their coal breaker situate in the Township of Fell, County of Lacka-
wanna and State of Pennsylvania.

B. That your Honorable Court award an injunction preliminary
until final hearing and thereafter perpetual restraining said defend-

ants from operating said coal breaker within one hundred feet of

any boiler ere ted on any foundation within said distance construct* d

subsequent to the Act of the General Assembly, 2nd day of dune. A. I >.

1891.

C That your Honorable Court grant such other and further relief

as the nature of the case mav require.

O'BRIEN & KELLY,
Solicitors for < Jomplainant.

We certify that the complainant has no adequate remedy ,-n law
and that there is not time to print this bill.

O'BRIEN & KELLY,
Solicitors for Complainant.
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Pennsylvania, )

f Lackawanna. )

State nC Pennsylvania,

Countv of

Before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for s;iid slate

and county personally appeared P. J. Moore, who being duly sworn
according to law deposes and says that he is Inspector for the First

Anthracite Inspection District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
and the complainant mentioned in the foregoing bill of complaint,

and that the facts set forth in the foregoing hill of complain! arc true

so far ;ts set forth on knowledge and so far as sot forth on information
ho believes them to ho true.

Sworn and subscribed before me
this day of September, A. !)., l!)l)!).

AFFIDAVIT FOE INJUNCTION

Lackawanna County, ss.:

P. J. Moore being duly sworn according to law deposes and says:

1. I am Inspector of .Mines for the First Anthracite Inspection

District of Pennsylvania.

2. .lames II. Murrin, Mary Murrin, Joseph S. Murrin, Frank 1).

M nn in, Katherine L. Murrin, John Murrin and Annie Murrin, the

defendants, owners and operators of a certain coal mine and breaker

in the Township of Fell. County of Lackawanna, said Stale, within

the limits of the First Anthracite Inspection District, have begun to

erect a certain boiler at a certain distance within one hundred feel

of said coal breaker, and in said coal breaker persons are employed
in the preparation of coal.

:!. I notified said defendants through their agent and manager,
Frank Murrin, that said action was contrary to law, and that they

should desist from the same.

L On 4th day of September, L909, said defendants by said Manager
and Agent delivered to me a certain writing, a copy whereof is here-

unto annexed, referred lo and made a part hereof, as Exhibil A,

wherein as therein more particularly set forth they notified me that

they had decided to disregard my notice and erect a certain new boiler

within one hundred feet of said breaker on a new and different founda-

tion from that on which the present boiler is erected.

."). On Llth day of September, A. D. 1909, I delivered to said defend-

ants by their said agent and manager, Frank Murrin, a certain writ-

ing, ;i copy whereof is hereunto annexed, referred to as Exhibit 15,

and made a part hereof, wherein I again notified said defendants

that said action was contrary to law, and that as inspector of Mines

for the First Anthracite Inspection District of Pennsylvania I should

apply to the proper courl for an injunction to restrain said defendants

from so doing.

Further your deponent saith not.

Sworn and subscribed before me
Mm day of Sept., A. D. L909,
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EXHIBIT A

John Murrin. Owner. Frank Murrin, Manager.

Fall Brook ( Jolliery.

Carbondale, Pa., September 4ili. L909.

Mr. P. J. Moore, Mine [nspector,

78 Eighth Avenue, Carbondale, Pa.

My Dear Sir: We have decided regardless of your notice and warn-
ing to creel a new boiler plant inside the 101) I'eel prescribed by law
and not on the old foundations. Counsel lias assured ns dial il is

within our rights, as the Act of L891 does not apply to breakers or

boilers erected prior to that dale.

Very truly yours,

ESTATE OF JOHN MURRIN,
By Frank Murrin, Manager.

EXHIBIT B

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
First Anthracite Inspection District,

P. J. .Moore, [nspector,

Carbondale, Pa. September 11, 1909.

Mr. Frank Murrin,

Manager Fall Brook Colliery, John Murrin Estate,

Carbondale. Pa.

Deai- Sir: Replying to your letter of the 4th instant 1 wish respect

fully to state that your decision to erect a new boiler plant on a

new foundation and nearer than one hundred i LOO) feel to your coal

breaker is in contravention of the provisions of Section •_'. of Article

5, of the mine Act approved June 2, 1891.

As Inspector of Mines in the First Anthracite District, acting in

behalf of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 1 herewith ,uive you
notice of my intention to apply to the court of Lackawanna County
for an injunction to prohibit the working of your mine or colliery

with a new boiler plant erected nearer than one hundred illMh feet

to your coal breaker.

Yours verv respectfully,

1'. .1. MOORE, .Mine [nspector.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Lackawanna County.

No. L6 September Term. L909.

In Equity.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Ex Rel. P. J. Moore, .Mine [nspector,

vs. .lames It. Murrin. el al.
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Rule for Preliminary Injunction

Injunction —Mining Operations— Breakers—Location of Boilers

—

Interpretation of Act of June 2, 1891, P. L. 176.

Where a breaker lias been erected and in operation prior to the pass-

age of the Act of June 2, 1891, P. L. J7<», and a boiler for generating

steam was set up alongside it, a new boiler may be installed on a

new and different foundation though only twenty-five feet away
from the breaker notwithstanding the words of the Act of June 2,

1891, which provide as follows:

—

-"it shall not be lawful to place

any boiler or boilers for the purpose of generating steam, under
or nearer than one hundred feet to any coal breaker or oilier struc-

ture in which persons are employed in the preparation of coal:

Provided, that this section shall not apply to boilers or breakers

already erected."

Section 2. Article V of the Act interpreted.

Messrs. O'Brien, Kelly & Fitzgerald, for plaintiff.

.Air. J. B. Murrin, for defendants.

Opinion by E. C. Newcomb, A. L. J., September 24, 1909.

The defendants are coal operators in Fell township. The relator

is the state inspector of mines in whose subdivision of th'e second
anthracite inspection district defendants' colliery is located. Under
section 2, article V. of the act of 2d June, 1891," P. L. 17(5, he filed a

bill to test the defendants' right to relocate the steam boiler used in

their mining operations. At the same lime he moved for a special

injunction, and a rule to show cause was accordingly granted.

The hearing developed no disputed question of fact. On the

contrary the parties agreed of record thai the allegations of the bill

are true. That reduces the controversy to a single question of law,

namely, the construction of one clause of the statute. The section

is as follows:

"It shall not be lawful to place any boiler or boilers for the pur-

pose of generating steam, under or nearer than one hundred feet to

any coal breaker or other structure in which persons are employed
in the preparation of coal: Provide. I. thai ibis section shall not ap-

ply to boilers or breakers already erected."

The defendants' colliery was equipped with a breaker for the

preparation of coal. The breaker was erected and in operation be-

fore the ad was passed. The boiler had been set up alongside the

breaker and has continued so ever since. Having occasion to install

n new boiler the defendants now propose to locate it on a new and

different foundation, bul within twenty-five feet of the breaker.

The question is whether that is within the prohibition of the act,

or is excepted by the proviso.

Such cases as have risen under the act throw little, if any, light

on this particular question, which so Far as we can find has never been

considered. It must be decided, therefore, on firsl impression. Yet

it is apparently free from difficulty. The language of the proviso is

very simple and its meaning and effect appear to be plain.

If it mentioned boilers only, its mosl obvious meaning would be

that as then located though within less than a hundred feet from the
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breaker, they were no1 to be interfered with by the act. In that
case an attempt to relocate the boiler within thai distance might
appear to be againsl the statute and so might be restrained. It
must be assumed, however, thai the further words "or breaker"
were intended to widen the scope of the exception. As such their

effect is to except from the opera! ion of the acl no1 only boilers and
breakers already erected. If the breaker be excepted it necessarily
draws to it, so to speak, the right to have the boiler located wher-
ever the operator chooses. This view mighi not be so obvious if

the words used were "boilers and breakers." But they are used
disjunctively. Hence the question here is precisely the same as if

boilers were not mentioned at all in the proviso. Taking that out
there Avould remain a plain and unequivocal exception from the act of

such breakers as were then in operation, and that is the conclusion
to which we are led in this instance. On the fads before us the
breaker stands as though no such act had ever been passed. For
that reason no case is presented for a preliminary injunction and the

rule to show cause is discharged.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

SECOND DfSTR/CT

LACKAWANNA COUNTY

Scranton, Pa., February 23, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines

:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report

of the Second Anthracite District, for the year ending December 31,

1909.

Respectfully submitted,

L. M. EVANS. Inspector.

(97)
7—23—1909
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 14
Number of mines, 35
Number of mines in operation, 31
Number of tons of coal shipped to market 3,705,600
Number of tons used at mines for. steam and heat, 409,201
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes, 58,642
Number of tons produced, 4,173,443
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines, . .

.

Number of persons employed inside of mines, 9,163

Number of persons employed outside, 2,839
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 34
Number of fatal accidents outside, 2
Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines 51
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 9

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 122,748

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . 269
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . 1,419

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 179
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, * 315
Number of wives made widows, 24
Number of children made orphans. 51
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines, 4

Number of steam locomotives used outside 32

Number of compressed air locomoiives used inside 18

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside, .... 20

Number of electric motors used inside, 30

Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use, 32
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 17

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation 14

Number of old mines abandoned.
Number of new mines opened,
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Delaware and Hudson Company, 1,398,446
Scranton Coal Company, . . 1 ,000,817

Temple Iron Company, 829,732
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company,. 450,847
Dolph Coal Company, 172,009
Mount Jessup Coal Company, 108,410
Moosic Mountain Coal Company, 134,270
Blakely Coal Company, 12,300

Total, 4,173.443

Production by Counties

Lackawanna, 4,173,443
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1
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months

>>
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Olyphant.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

Logins Creek.—Safety and ventilation good; drainage fair.

Eddy Creek.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

Marvine.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Johnson.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

Ontario.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

Richmond No. 3.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

TEMPLE IRON COMPANY

Lackawanna.—Safety and ventilation good; drainage fair.

Sterrick Creek —Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

The Sterrick Creek breaker was destroyed by fire October 26.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Storrs.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

DOLPH COAL COMPANY

Dolph.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

MOUNT JESSUP COAL COMPANY

Mount Jessup.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

MOOSIC MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY

Marshwood.—Safety good; ventilation and drainage fair.

BLAKELY COAL COMPANY

Blakely.—Safety, ventilation and drainage good.

[IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Olyphant Colliery.—Grassy Island No. 2 Shaft. Rock slope, 7 x

12 feet, from Four Foot to Diamond vein driven 250 feet to comple-

tion. Chain hoists were installed in Rock and Dunmore No. 4 veins.

Rock plane L25 feet was driven from Clark to New County vein, for

return airway.

Olyphanl No. 2 Shaft.—Car hoist, 110 feet long, installed in the

Diamond vein, and landing rebuilt.
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Rock plane 300 feel from Pour Foot to No. 2 vein.

Eddy Creek Colliery.—Tunnel, 500 feet from Diamond to No. 2

vein was completed.
In the Miles Slope, a combined pipe and traveling shaft was sunk

45 feet from surface to Bock vein.

Birds Eye Drifts.—A 12-inch water hole and an 8-inch cable bore
hole were drilled L30 feci, and an eleclrie pump installed.

Legitts Creek Colliery.—A new sump completed 600 feet in Four
Foot vein; foot of shaft rebuilt in No. 3 Dunmore vein; pumping
plant completed in Clark vein. Began grading and driving tunnel
from Four Foot vein, for the development of Five Foot vein, north
of Legitts Creek fault.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Storrs Colliery.—Installed a Duplex pump, capacity 3,500 gallons;
also a 12-inch column line from pump to surface.

A rock slope, 7x12 feet, driven TOO feet, from Clark vein, is now
being completed to No. 2 Dunmore vein.

A tunnel, 7x12 feet, driven 400 feet but not yet completed, through
"fault" on the east side of Storrs No. 1 Shaft. Considerable repairs

were also made to the breaker.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

On the 15th of June a new breaker commenced operations at John-
son Colliery. This was to replace the old breaker, which was con-

sidered beyond repair.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica-

tion as Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held in the

City Hall, Scranton, June 20 and 30. The Board of Examiners was
composed of the following persons: L. M. Evans, Mine Inspector,

Scranton; Frank G. Wolfe, Mining Engineer, Scranton; David R.

Evans, Miner, Olyphant; William F. Malloy, Miner, Carbondale.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

Mine Foremen

Edward R. Edwards, Robert L. Taylor, Thomas D. Thomas, John J.

Barrett, John Johns, Nathan Dodgson, Hugh Archbald, Thomas J.

Kennedy, George Watkins, Joseph Dodgson, .John S. Thomas, Patrick

A. Walsh, David J. Davies, Sydney Owens, William d. Gilroy, dames
J. Deeble, David J. Thomas, Richard Bowen, David Bowen, Tin.mas
M. Owens, John Brooks, John Murrin, Frank Murrin.

Assistant .Mine Foremen

Richard T. Williams, Prank B. Newlands, John J. Tin. mas. Frank
Bennie, Michael d. Collican, Roy C. Craig, E. \V. Scaring. Thomas
s. Williams, Richard Evans, Jr., Frederick Goyne, Charles F. Bee-

cham, Samuel R. Nichols, Thomas Griffiths, William d. Myrick, Lewis

A. Jones, John Richards, John .Metiers. William -I. Evans, John J.

Griffiths, Jerry F. Stanton.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

THIRD DISTRICT

LACKAWANNA COUNTY

Scranton, Pa., February S, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines

:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my report as In-

spector of Mines for the Third Anthracite District for the year ending
December 31, 1909, as required by the Act of April 14, 1903.

Respectfully submitted,

D. T. WILLIAMS, Inspector.

I 123)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 20

Number of mines, 24

Number of mines in operation, 24

Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 4,011,940

Number of tons used at mines for steam and heal 284,772

Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes, 126,987

Number of tons produced 4,423,699

Number of tous produced by compressed air machines, .

.

Number of tons produced by electrical machines,

Number of persons employed inside of mines, 8,130

Number of persons employed outside 2,250

Number of fatal accidents inside of mines 44

Number of fatal accidents outside 1

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 48

Number of non-fatal accidents outside 6

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, lOO,."):!!!

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . . 185

Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . 2,250

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 169

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 375

Number of wives made widows, 30

Number of children made orphans 76

Number of steam locomotives used iuside of mines, 1

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 9

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside, 3

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 25

Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use, 25

Number of furnaces in use

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 14

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 10

Number of new mines opened,

Number of old mines abandoned,
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TABLE A
PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, . 1,108,251
Pennsylvania Coal Company 824,302
Price-Pancoast Coal Company 701,131
Hudson Coal Company, 664,539
Scranton Coal Company, 655,632
Green Kidge Coal Company, 119,111
A. D. and F. M. Spencer Coal Company, 101,787
North End Coal Company, ' 70,962
Economy Light, Heat and Power Company, 50,000
( Jarney and Brown Coal Company, 40,333
Nay Aug Coal Company, ::7,973

Clearview Coal Company, 2(5,411

Bulls Head Coal Company, 23,267

Total, 4,423,699

Production by Counties

Lackawanna, 4,423,699
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

American, ...

Welsh,
Irish •

Polish,
Hungarian,
Slavonian, .

Lithuanian,
Austrian,
Russian, --.

Swedish, -.

Totals,
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Brisbin.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as to

safety good.

Cayuga.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as

to safety good.

Diamond.—Diamond shaft; Ventilation, roads and drainage good.

Condition as to safety good.

Diamond drift: Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair. Con-
dition as to safety good.

Tripp shaft: Ventilation fair; roads and drainage good. Condition

as to safety good.

Manville.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as

to safety good.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1.—Pennsylvania No. 1 shaft: Ventilation fair;

roads and drainage good. Condition as to safety good.

Pennsylvania No. 2 drift: Ventilation, roads and drainage good.

Condition as to safety good.

Pennsylvania No. 5.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Con-

dition as to safety good.

Gipsy Grove.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition

as to safety good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as

to safety good.

Mount Pleasant.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condi-

tion as to safety good.

West Ridge.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as

to safety good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Dickson.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as to

safety good.

Von Storeh.—Ventilation good, roads and drainage fair. Condi-

tion as to safety good.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

Pancoast.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as to

safety good.

GREEN RIDGE COAL COMPANY

Green Ridge.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition

as to safety good.
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NORTH END COAL COMPANY

North End.—Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as

to safety good.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer.—Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to

safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown.—Ventilation, muds and drainage good. Con-

dition as to safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug.—Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to

safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bulls Head.—Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as

to safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Clearview.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as

to safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond.—A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 x 325 feet long, driven through

fault from Surface vein to Surface vein.

Diamond Tripp shaft. A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 x 250 feet, driven from
Rock vein to Diamond vein. A concrete and fire-proof blacksmith

and carpenter shop combined. A new wash house to accommodate
the employes in and around (he colliery. One Duplex pump installed

in No. 2 shaft, capacity 3,500 gallons.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1.—Opened up the Clark and Marcy veins near

the breaker by a slope.

Pennsylvania No. 5.—Erected a fire-proof steam boiler plant, 100

\ 58 I'cei, and placed thereiu three batteries of B. and V'. boilers. ;i

ioial of 1,200 horse power, together with feed water heater, fan, ele.

Repaired and remodeled the breaker. It is now practically a new
breaker. Installed electric hoist inside for the purpose of dropping

the coal from the lsi and 2d Dunmore veins above the fault, down
through the Clark vein to I lie shall below the fault. Drove a < x 10

rock tunnel, 370 feet long, from second Dunmore vein to first Dun-

more vein, to be used for haulage. Placed a concrete cribbing from

the surface to the rock, a distance of about forty feet in old No. 2

shaft, and erected a ventilating fan.
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PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

Pancoast.—Drove a rock tunnel 4S5 feet long from Diamond vein
to Surface vein, and sunk a shaft 8 x 10 x 65 feet deep from surface
to same vein for ventilation and second opening. Slope, 7 x 12 x 200
feet, driven from No. 1 Dunmore vein to No. 4 Dunmore vein, and
shaft, 8 x 10 x 20 feet, sunk from No. 1 Dunmore vein to No. 4 Dun-
more vein for ventilation and second opening. Extended tail rope
system 3,000 feet inside.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

FOURTH DISTRIOT

LACKAWANNA COUNTY

Scranton, Pa., February 18, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report as Inspector

of Mines for the Fourth Anthracite District for the year ending
December 31, 1909, as required by the Act of April 14, 1903.

Respectfully submitted,

H. O. PRYTHERCH, Inspector.

( L53 i
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 13
Number of mines, 32
Number of mines in operation, 32
Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 3,770,143
Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 132,029
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes, . 162,587
Number of tons produced, 4,064,759

Number of tons produced by compressed air machines, . .

.

Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 6,547

Number of persons employed outside, 1,935

Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 24
Number of fatal accidents outside, 1

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 72
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 9

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 169,365
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . .

.

273
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . 1,935

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 91

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, * 215
Number of wives made widows, 13

Number of children made orphans, 29
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines,

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 11

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside,

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 60

Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use, 25
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 16

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 16
Number of new mines opened,
Number of old mines abandoned,
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAD

Names of Operators Tons

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, 3,325,427

Delaware and Hudson Company, 232,162

Scranton Coal Company, 209,178

Peoples Coal Company, 171,898

Marian Coal Company, 101,871

Fern Coal Company, 15,778

Minooka Coal Company, 8,445

Total 4,064,759

Production by Counties

Lackawanna, 4,064,759
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months

Causes of Accidents Inside
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPAN i

Bellevue.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

Dodge.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.

bidden.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.

National.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.

Archbald.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.

Continental.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety

good.

Hyde Park.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety

good.

Hampton.—-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.

Sloan.-—-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood.—The ventilation where fans are in use is good. In
the openings where natural causes are depended upon the quantity is

a variable one, but sufficient to maintain a healthy condition. Drain-

age fair, and condition as to safety good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to safety

good.
MINOOKA COAL COMPANY

Minooka.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood Colliery. No. 1 plane in the No. 2 Dunmore vein was
completed by driving 280 feet and connecting with No. 12 drift work-

ings. No. 2 slope in No. •'! Dunmore vein was extended 260 feet.

No. 7 drift in Marcy vein was reopened. An 8 inch bore hole was
driven to the Checker vein, 70 feet. A HO, (Hill gallon tank was erected

and service pipes laid for the improvemenl <>!' (he boiler water supply.
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MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS
The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica-

tion as Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held in the
City Hall, Scranton, lime 21 and 22. The Board of Examiners was
composed of the following members: EL 0. Prytherch, Mine Inspec-
tor; John Corcoran, Superintendent, Rendham; James W. Reese,
Miner. Scranton; and William J. Jenkins, Miner, Scranton.
The following persons passed a successful examination and were

granted certificates.

Mine Foremen

Abraham Pearson, Throop; John E. Morgan, Scranton; Robert
While, Coyne; Sanford Phillips, Scranton; Thomas T. Williams,
Scranton; William T. Griffiths, Taylor; William Morgan, Scranton;
Frank L. Watkins, Scranton; Thomas Davies, Scranton; William J.

Williams, Taylor; Edward W. Morgan, Scranton.

Assistant Mine Foremen

"William Edwards, Taylor; Thomas W. Jones, Scranton; John E.
McHugh, Dunmore; Absalom Williams, Scranton; Robert Roberts,
Throop; William J. Reese, Taylor; William Anthony, Scranton; E. J.

Caswell, Scranton ; John T. Morgan, Scranton ; William O. Jones,
Scranton ; John T. Noone, Scranton ; John A. Day, Taylor ; Titus
Evans, Taylor; William Williams, Throop.

12
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FIFTH DISTRIOT

LACKAWANNA, LUZERNE AND SULLIVAN COUNTIES

Scranton, Pa., February 21. 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report as Inspector

of Mines for the Fifth Anthracite District, for the year ending Dec-

ember 31, 1909, as required by the Act of April 14, 1903.

Respectfully submitted,
H. D. JOHNSON,

Inspector.

I 177

12—23—1909
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 1(5

Number of mines, 31

Number of mines in operation 31
Number of tons of coal shipped to market 3,504,221

Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 2.j8,S58

Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes, 48,308
Number of tons produced, 3,901,387
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines
Number of tons produced by electrical machines 314,219
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 5,932
Number of persons employed outside, 2,092
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines 18
Number of fatal accidents outside 2

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 36
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 5

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 210,744

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . . . 330
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . 1,046

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 164

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side,

"

418
Number of wives made widows, 10

Number of children made orphans, .".!>

Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines 1

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 12

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside-

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside

Number of electric motors used inside, 66
Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use, 21

Number of furnaces in use 1

Number of gaseous mines in operation 13

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation IX

Number of new mines opened,

Number of old mines abandoned, 1
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Pennsylvania Coal Company, 1,131,513

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company,. 779,570

Jermyn and Company, 763,126

Connell Anthracite Mining Company, 314,219

Elliott McClure and Company, 300,879

Hillside Coal and Iron Company 223,754

Northern Anthracite Coal Company, 155,623

Hudson Coal Company, 109,651

O'Boyle-Foy Anthracite Coal Company, 93,695

Austin Coal Company, 18,434

Bandall and Schaad Brothers Anthracite Coal Company,
Limited, 8,977

Brookside Coal Company, 1,946

Total, 3,901,387

Production by Counties

Lackawanna, 2,562,729

Luzerne, 766,144

Sullivan, 572,514

Total, 3,901,387
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

>>

a
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Old Forge.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety good.
Colliery is mining pillars to some extent.

Central.—Ventilation, drainage and conditions generally are good.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pyne.—Ventilation, drainage and general conditions for safety are
good. Colliery is robbing pillars.

Taylor.—Ventilation, drainage and general conditions as to safety

are good.

Hallstead.—Ventilation and drainage good; general conditions as

to safety fair.

JERMYN AND COMPANY

Jerinyn Nos. 1 and 2.—Ventilation and drainage good; general
conditions as to safety fair. Colliery robbing pillars almost exclu-

sively.
CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING COMPANY

Connells.—Ventilation, drainage and general conditions as to

safety good.

ELLIOTT McCLURE AND COMPANY

Sibley.—Ventilation and drainage good; conditions generally as

to safety good.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Consolidated.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety

good. Robbing.

NORTHERN ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Murrays.—Condition as to ventilation, drainage and safety in gen-

eral, good.
HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Spring Brook.—Condition as to ventilation, drainage and general

safety is good. Colliery is robbing pillars exclusively.

Langcliff.—Condition as to ventilation, drainage and safety in gen-

eral is good. About one-ball' the present output is from robbing

pillars.
O'BOYLE-FOY ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

O'Boyle-Foys. -Condition as to ventilation, drainage and safety in

general, is good.
AUSTIN COAL COMPANY

Austin Tunnel.—Condition as to drainage, ventilation and general

safety, is fair. Colliery is robbing pillars almost exclusively.
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RANDALL AND SCHAAD BROTHERS ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY,
LIMITED

Randall and Schaads.—Condition as to drainage, ventilation and

general safety is good.

IMPROVEMENTS AT COLLIERIES

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Central Colliery.—At No. 13 shaft a centrifugal pump electrically

driven with a capacity of 1,000 gallons per minute has been installed.

A new opening has been driven into the Marcy vein at Laws shaft

to give extra facilities for handling coal.

A plant has been erected at Avoca bank, to pick up the culm, load

it into railroad cars, and send it to the various washeries for prepa-

ration.
OLD FORGE COLLIERIES

A number of machines, such as lathes, wheel-presses, and boring

machines have been installed in the shop.

A number of the roads at the Mountain drifts and Old Forge No. 2

shaft have been uniformly graded to provide better haulage roads for

the electrical equipment.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

The Pyne Colliery was shut down for extensive repairs to the

breaker from July 3 to December 1.

The Pyne Breaker was practically rebuilt. Ten new Emery mechan-

ical slate pickers, 44 spiral separators and 14 shakers were installed.

One breaker, 18 inches x 20 inches Hamilton Corliss engine was
installed to replace two old breaker engines. One Jeffrey rock crusher

was installed driven by a 50 TT. P. electric motor; two new cylinders,

22 inches x 48 inches, were installed on the shaft hoisting engines,

operated by two double seated 8-inch throttle boat valves and an

extra or emergency valve.

A new system of heating the breaker throughout was installed, also

new fire water lines.

The wooden trestle was replaced with a steel structure: a new
concrete reservoir. 40 feet in diameter, for boiler feed water was built

and also a new brick and concrete fire proof oil house.

A new Jeanesville 18 inch x 34 inch x 30 inch compound condensing

plunger pump, capacity 1.500 ^aliens per minute, was installed near

the foot of shaft in a Ore proof pump house.

A new air-shaft was sunk from the surface to the Clark vein 12

inches x 14 inches x 300 feet in depth : and a new ventilating fan,

Guibnl type, feet x 8 feet x 24 feet, was installed on this shaft, driven

by 18 inch x 30 inch Hamilton Corliss engine.

There was also installed a new breaker dust fan, 2 feet, 7 inches x

5 feet. inches x 12 inches, to be driven by a 75 H. P. electric motor.

All tubing is made of galvanized iron.
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CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING COMPANY

No particular improvements were made in the equipment of the

mine or plant except such work as is naturally done, in the normal
operation of the mine.
However, much has been done at the working face, in the matter of

improved timbering and better ventilation, and a substantial decrease
in the mine accidents has resulted.

ELLIOTT McCLURE AND COMPANY

The improvements made at this Colliery were small and consisted of

1 chain car haul, installed in the third Dunmore vein, for the handling
of empty cars.

One No. 10 Knowles pump in the No. 2 Dunmore vein, and the

sinking of a small shaft from the bottom split of the Clark vein, to the

No. 2 Dunmore vein, a distance of 39 feet for the above named pump
to discharge through.

One Flory engine 10 inch x 12 inch to hoist the coal from the No. 2

Dunmore to the Clark vein was also installed.

NORTHERN ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Installed a pumping station at Lopez, about one and one quarter
miles from their Murray mine, on the Loyal Sock Creek, by which to

secure a fresh water supply for the boilers during the dry season.

O'BOYLE-FOY ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Installed a No. 4 Knowles Duplex pump at Birch Creek for the pur-

pose of securing fresh water for their boilers, and connected it with
a 2-inch steam line and a 4-inch water line.

AUSTIN COAL COMPANY

One slope was driven across the pitch in the center of the colliery,

in the Red Ash vein, a distance of about 1,000.

RANDALL AND SCHAAD BROTHERS

Installed one 80 H. P. return tubular boiler.

ACCIDENTS

During the year six employes of Jermyn and Company lost their

lives and in each case it would appear that the accident could have
been avoided had the victim used the proper care and intelligence.

The victims were all foreigners and five of them lived in a settle-

ment called Little Jerusalem, a village consisting of ninety-nine dwel-
ling houses, ten hotels and three churches, there being one saloon for

each ten dwellings. The result of so many drinking places is dis-

astrous to the people in that locality, as the men are constantly
under the influence of liquor. Drinking, card playing and carousing
at night are their chief diversions. The map attached tells the story
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of the six men and points to the reason for their losing their lives.

In justice to the company it must be said that they are using every
possible means to put a stop to this horrible condition of affairs in the
locality mentioned. Ninety per cent, of the work being done in the

Jermyn mine is second mining or removing pillars, which is more
dangerous than first mining. The work is so arranged that a fore-

man or assistant foreman is assigned to each twenty places and the
places are visited by him three times each day instead of once each
alternate day as required by law.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

SIXTH DISTRIGT

LUZERNE COUNTY

Pittston, Pa., February 19, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of the Department of Mines

:

Sir: I hare the honor to transmit herewith my annual report as

Inspector of Mines for the Sixth Anthracite District, for the year

ending December 31, 1909.

The report contains the usual tables and statistics, with a brief

description of the most important improvements made at the col-

lieries, and also a brief description of fatal accidents.

Respectfully submitted,

hugh Mcdonald,
Inspector.

(1208)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 13
Number of mines, 39
Number of mines in operation 35
Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 4,083,421
Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 392,706
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,. 41,400
Number of tons produced, 4,517,587
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 7,653
Number of persons employed outside, 2,491
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 46
Number of fatal accidents outside 3
Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 65
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 9
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 98,208
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . .

.

160
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,. . 830
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 117
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 276
Number of wives made widows, 23
Number of children made orphans, 41
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines,
Number of steam locomotives used outside, 23
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside, 11
Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 41
Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use, 45
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 21
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 14
Number of new mines opened, 1

Number of old mines abandoned, 1
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TABLE A
PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Pennsylvania Coal Company, 2,877,624
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 500,982
Hudson Coal Company, 485,055
Hillside Coal and Iron Company, 456,479
Delaware and Hudson Company, 79,455
Traders Coal Company, 78,290
Eeliance Coal Co., 39,702

Total, 4,517,587

Production by Counties

Luzerne, 4,517,587
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months

>>
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

>>
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EXPLOSION OF GAS IN NO. II SHAFT, PENNSYLVANIA
COAL COMPANY

March 2, Charles Richardson, American miner, Thomas Fleming,
American Runner, John Ruscavage, Polish bratticeman, Bernard
Coyle, American Co. laborer, Erico Copiteia, Italian laborer, and
Anthony Tardo, American driver, were fatally burned by an explosion
of gas in Branagans inside slope, No. 14 shaft, Pittston vein, Pennsyl-
vania Coal Company. On the morning of the 2nd William Hughes,
the fire boss, made his examination of the workings, and discovered
a foot of gas in breast No. 299. This breast is the outside one adjoin-

ing the slope extension up the anticlinal, and is driven some distance
up from the last cross-cut. All the other places being found free from
gas. Hughes, after arriving at the foot of shaft, directed his men how
to work, holding the men out of breast No. 299 until the gas would
be removed and the place made safe. He directed his bratticeman,
John Ruscavage, and Bernard Coyle, the helper, to put up a brattice

in breast No. 299 to remove the gas, saying that he would go in

after he had eaten his breakfast and start the men to work. He gave
Ruscavage and Coyle safety lamps to work with. Ruscavage sent

his helper for brattice cloth and he went in to work. About S.00.

A. M. he arrived in breast No. 299 leaving his lunch pail and sat

close to a mine car that had been taken up the breast that morning
by the driver to the cross-cut and left there, as it is evident the driver

stopped when he came to the danger mark placed across the track.

Coyle came up the breast with the brattice cloth just as Ruscavage
was climbing off the car unto the gob. He said Ruscavage had an
open light on his head and a safely lamp in his hand. He said he
saw the gas ignited by the open light, causing an explosion, and that

i.\ few minutes after another terrific explosion took place by which the

men were burned as they rushed for the slope to get out and were
caught at 1 lie foot of the slope . The workings in this slope were well

ventilated, the intake being on the right of the slope going down and
ventilating a lew places on the right and up the slope extension on
the anticlinal and across the face of the workings on the left of the

slope, returning up on the left of slope to the lift above. Had
the linn gone up the return those who worked on the left of the slope

would have escaped injury.

Victor Scnzka and Jacob Scuzrick lost their lives by the above ex-

plosion, by being suffocated by the after damp before the rescuers

could reach them, although every effort was made to do so. When
they were found life was extinct. They had only been employed a

few days in lliis pari of the mine, and being in the dark sat down and
were overcome by the after-damp.
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Barnum.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

Number 9.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

Ewen.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

Number 6.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,good.

Number 14.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good. This colliery was badly affected at Coal Brook slope by the

scarcity of water from September until the end of the year. To
relieve the condition they hauled water in tanks.

Heidelburg No. 1.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to

safety, fair.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

Latiin.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

This colliery was badly affected by the drought and was' forced to

shut down from September 14 to December 4.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Delaware.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

This colliery was affected by the scarcity of water during the latter

part of the year, but was able to work a few days each month.

TRADERS COAL COMPANY

Ridgewood.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good

RELIANCE COAL COMPANY

Reliance.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, fair.

IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No. 9 Colliery.—Feed, lime and cement house built of brick, 109 x 20

x 14 feet. Built a brick addition to car shop, size 100 x 35 x 14 feet. A
new Guibal fan 20 foot in diameter, will) fan house made of brick,

at No. 10 shaft.
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No. S Shaft.—A new engine house was erected and a new hoisting
engine installed to handle the coal from the Clark and Babylon veins.

A Uuibal fan, 20 feet in diameter, was erected to take the place of
the old one.

A large brick building was erected at No. 8 shall, size 100 x 20 x
12 feet, to be used as Mine Foreman's office and shifting shanty and
oil house combined.
At the No. boiler plant, an additional battery of Sterling boilers,

G22 horse power, was installed.

At No. 10 shaft a new engine house was built and engine installed
to handle the coal from the Pittston and Marcy veins.

At No. 10 shaft two rock tunnels, 7 x 12 feet and 300 feet long and
7 x 12 feet and 125 feet long, were completed from the Marcy to the
(lark veins, on the East Level heading.

No. 6 Colliery.—A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 feet and 20(1 feet long, was
driven from the Marcy to the Pittston vein, in the basin of the entire
workings, to take care of the body of water in the Pittston vein and
mine out the pillars. A new pump was erected in the Marcy vein,

size 21 x 4S x 10 x 18 inches, by the Scranton Steam Pump Company,
to pump the water by bore holes to the surface. A tunnel, 7 x 12 feet

and 100 feet long, was driven in No. 11 shaft from the Pittston to the
Marcy vein, in the Latiin basin. A saw-mill has been built at this

colliery to cut the mine timber by steam power.
Ewen.—In the Hoyt shaft a rock slope, 7 x 12 feet and 200 feet long,

was driven from the Pittston to the Pittston vein through the anti-

clinal on the west side of the river. A rock plane, 7 x 12 feet and
125 feet long, was driven from \'ie Checker to the Checker vein, for
the purpose of mining the coal, which was found to be considerably
above the regular level.

At No. 4 shaft a large Jeanesville pump was installed in (he Pittston
vein, to pump the excess water to the surface. A saw-mill was built

at this colliery to cut the prop timber with a steam saw.
No. 14 Colliery.—At the Cortright slope a new brick office, emer-

gency hospital, and shifting shanty, were erected. Connections have
been made with the Marcy vein and No. 14 shaft and tunnel.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge.—No. 14 plane in the Hillman vein was driven GOO feet;
No. 11 plane in the Rock vein was driven G50 feet ; No. 21 slope in the
Checker vein was driven 000 feet; No. 22 slope in the Rock vein was
driven 350 feet from Checker to the Red Ash vein. Two 8-inch bore
holes were drilled from the surface to the Hillman vein, a distance of

135 feet, for flushing purposes. Two new steam boilers of 250 horse
power were erected.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring.—The No. -'! air shall from (he surface to the upper
Baltimore vein was lined with concrete. A new building Avas con-
structed to examine the mine cars for refuse in (be coal.

No. 8 slope was sunk through a rock fault, and No. slope graded.
The silting operations in the Red Ash were extended to the west side

of the slope.
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A mule stable in the Tied Ash vein was extended and made ready

for more mules.
At Coal Brook slope, a new plane, 7 x 14 feet and 186 feet long, was

completed between the No. 21) tunnel and No. 35 tunnel levels.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler.—Erected a new concrete building, 94 x 40 feet, with an

annex 40 x 60 feet, tire-proof throughout, to be used as machine, car

and blacksmith shop.

At Fernwood a new slope, 7 x 12 feet and 1,000 feet long, was driven

on the west rise, from the surface to the bottom split of Red Ash vein,

to open up the Fernwood mines to deliver the coal to the Butler

breaker. A tunnel was also driven off the new slope to the middle

split of Red Ash. A new plane opening was driven from the Fern-

wood to the Clarence mine. 7 x 12 feet and 400 feet long, the coal to be

taken up the Fernwood slope, thence to the Butler breaker.

In the Thomas shaft, a tunnel, 7 x 12 feet and 3S feet long, was
driven from the middle split to the bottom split of Red Ash, for devel-

oping purposes.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Delaware.—The new shaft in the course of sinking was sunk 160

feet from the surface and will be continued to the Red Ash vein.

The Mill Creek air shaft was extended 105 feet to the Ross vein;

No. 7 rock slope was sunk 1.100 feet to the Red Ash vein; No. 10 plane

in the Ross vein was extended 900 feet ; No. 8 slope Ross vein was
sunk 1,100 feet towards the North basin. A return airway in the

Ross vein was driven 300 feet towards Mill Creek air shaft.
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SEVENTH DISTRIOT

LUZERNE COUNTY

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., February 23, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report as

Inspector of Mines for the Seventh Anthracite District for the year
ending December 31, 1909.

The report contains the statistical information required by law
with a brief description of the fatal and non-fatal accidents that

occurred during the year.

Respectfully submitted,
T. H. PRICE,

Inspector.

(238)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

dumber of collieries, 14
Number of mines, 46
Number of mines in operation, 43
Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 4,533,368
Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 516,358
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,. 191,080
Number of tons produced, 5,240,806
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 8,030
Number of persons employed outside 2,521
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines 36
Number of fatal accidents outside, 3
Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 53
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 14
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 145,578
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . . . 223
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,. 840
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 152
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, " 180
Number of wives made widows, 17
Number of children made orphans 46
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines,
Number of steam locomotives used outside, 27
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside 10
Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside 9
Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use, 46
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 41
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 2
Number of new mines opened, 1

Number of old mines abandoned 1
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TABLE A
PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, 2,301,414
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 1,559,605
Delaware and Hudson Company, 873,674
Bed Ash Coal Company, "

224,941
North American Coal Company, 199,077
Pittston Coal Mining Company, 82,095

Total, 5,240,806

Production by Counties

Luzerne, 5,240,806
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months

>>

a
™
ft
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

>.
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No. 2.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good; condi-

tion as to safety, good.

South Wilkes-Barre No. 5.— Ventilation, roads and drainage good;
condition as to safety, good.

Stanton No. 7.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good; condition
as to safety, good.

Sugar Notch No. 9.—Ventilation good, roads and drainage fair;

condition as to safety, good.

Maxwell No. 20.—Ventilation, roads and drainage good; condition
as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect.—Ventilation good: roads and drainage fair; condition
as to safety, good.

Dorrance.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; condition

as to safety, good.

Franklin.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; condition

as to safety, good.

Warrior Ron.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage poor owing
to robbing of pillars; condition as to safely, good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No. 5.—General condition as to safety, good.

Baltimore Tunnel.—General condition as to safety, good.

Conyngham.—Ventilation good; general condition as to safety,

good.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Red Ash Xo. 2.—Ventilation only fair, owing to robbing of pillars;

general condition as to safety, <j;"(h\.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh.—Ventilation and drainage fair: general condition as to

safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS
LEHIGH AX!) \VI LKWS-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback \ o. 2 Collit ry

Inside: No. 27 tunnel. Ilillnian to Kidney, No. •*'. slope.

No. 23 tunnel, Hillman to Stanton.

Extension of No. 12 lunnel, Top Red Asli to Ross vein.
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Outside: Hoisting engines, Baltimore shaft.

Remodeling breaker.

Steel head frame.

Dust system.
South Wilkcs-Barre No. 5 Colliery

Inside: Extension No. 10 tunnel, Top to Bottom Baltimore.

No. 24 tunnel, Abbott to Hillman vein.

Stun ton No. 7 Colliery

Inside: Rock plane airway. No. Ill tunnel west to No. 29 tunnel.

Extension of No. 13 tunnel to Hiiiman vein.

No. 15 tunnel, Hillman t<» Kidney, No. 6 plane counter.

Hook manway, No. 1 slope, Abbott vein.

No. 16 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney, No. S plane west.

Sugar Notch No. Colliery

Inside: Extension No. 13 tunnel, Stanton to Hillman vein.

Extension No. 20 tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
Tunnel, Twin to Cooper, No. 9 tunnel west.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery

Inside: Tunnel, Ross to Twin, No. 18 tunnel west.

No. 23 tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.

Outside: Engines, etc., for No. 8 slope.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery

Outside: Extensive repairs to breaker. Extension of the conveyor
line to the washery. Changes to engine and drive for Prospect con-

veyor line and the construction of two overflow catch basins.

Inside: Midvale Hillman mule stable completed. The electric

motor haulage, Red Ash vein, was extended to the extreme east. A
concrete steel overcast constructed on the shaft level west district.

Changes of head of No. 8 rock slope and installation of automatic
head block.

Henry—Outside: A series of rock cover test holes for the Hillman
vein were completed. An 8-inch Churn drill bore hole from the sur-

face to the Red Ash vein for the changes in high pressure air line

was completed. The Enterprise culm bank east of plank road is being
hauled to the Henry Washery. A new Lehigh Valley Coal Company
standard wooden head frame completed for No. 2 Red Ash shaft. The
water course at Prospect was concrete lined with "I" beam rein-

forcement for the roof from the mouth to the rock. The coal road

between the Henry and Prospect was renewed throughout and the old

rails replaced wiih 56 pound rails. A concrete si eel bridge was con-

structed for the Prospect Hillman slope. Plank road crossing.

Inside: An engine and pump were installed in No. 28 slope north
of the fault for the extension of operation in No. 28 slope and airway.

Preparations were made to construcl an intermediate landing in the
Red Ash shaft at the Many vein level for the haulage concentration

17—23-190!)
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plan. An 8-inch bore hole was completed from the lower Baltimore

to the Red Ash vein. A concrete-steel air bridge was built in the

Five Foot vein east of No. 14 slope.

Dorrance Colliery

On I side: A new brick garage was completed. New foundations

were constructed under the breaker plane and a B. (1. Carpenter and
Co. dust collettor was installed on the east side of the breaker. The
:!."' x 12 foot Guibal fan was moved from No. 1 shaft to No. 2 shaft,

for the purpose of ventilating the upper veins. No. 1 Shalt was con-

creted to the Rock on north side

Inside: The concrete and steel roof supports at the Hillman land-

ing were continued and considerable loose rock and old timber were
removed. Silting operations were continued in the Hillman West
Plane district and diamond drill bore holes to prove the Bennett vein

north of the fault were completed. Electric motor haulage was in-

stalled in the Red Ash tunnel level district. No. 24 slope in the Red
Ash vein was started and No. 13 slope extended. A mule stable was
constructed in the Red Ash vein. New engine planes were started in

the Hillman, Bowkley and Abbott veins on the east side. Prepara-

tions were made to resilt the Baltimore and overlying veins on the

east side of the shaft.

Extensive developments Avere made in the No. 21 slope district in

the Hillman vein.

Frariklm Colliery

Outside: Extensive repairs were made to the breaker. A series of

test holes was made to prove upper veins in the Gin and Brown slope

basins. The Bowkley vein upcast shaft was concrete lined.

Inside: A new rock nianway was completed from the Bottom Red
Ash to the Top Red Ash. near the foot of Rock slope, and No. 2.1 tun-

nel from the Top to the Bottom Red Ash vein was completed.

No. Hi Slope in drift, Skidmore vein, was started. The Bottom
Five Foot gangways on No. 2 level were cleaned of mud and debris

from the Bowkley cave. No. 1 tunnel was cleaned to the Hillman
vein. A new hospital has been completed in the drift workings.

Silling operations were continued in the Rock slope and Baltimore

vein districts. A second opening is being driven for the Snake Island

vein to the Hillman level, and a second opening to the drift Skid

more was completed. The pumping plant on the Hillman level was
discontinued and the water is now handled directly from ihe No. 2

level. Preparations were made lor reopening Brown slope, to ex-

tend No. 21 tunnel to the Hillman vein, and to drive No. 27 tunnel

from the Bottom Five Foot to the Hillman vein, ami the head of No. <>

Plane level, and also to drive No. 26 tunnel from the Top Bed Ash
to the Skidmore vein on No. 25 tunnel lend.

Warrior Hun ColHery

A scries of lest holes to prove the overylying veins was completed.

A new slope from the surface to the Billman vein was sunk. Work
was started mi dismantling the old breaker. Colliery buildings were

repainted and the silting of the burning rock bank continued.
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DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore jS'o. 5 Colliery

Baltimore No. 2.—No. 8 Plane Boss vein was extended 400 feet.

Baltimore No. 5.—A 16-inch bore hole 750 feet in depth was drilled

to the Bed Ash vein for pumping.
Two boilers of 250 horse power were added to the steam plant.

Baltimore Tunnel Colliery

A new boiler plant containing 3 boilers of M75 horse poAver was built

to replace the old cylinder boilers near No. 4 shaft.

( 'onyngham Colliery

An air shaft 25 feet was sunk from the surface to Abbott vein.

The Baltimore hoisting shaft was retimbered.

The Baltimore vein sump was enlarged GOO feet in length and a
concrete dam built between it and shaft.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

EIGHTH DISTRIOT

LUZERNE AND LACKAWANNA COUNTIES

Kingston, Pa., February 23, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report as

Inspector of Mines for the Eighth Anthracite District for the year

ending December 31, 1909.

The report contains the usual tables and statistics, with a brief

description of the most important improvements made at the col-

lieries, and also a description of fatal accidents.

Respectfully submitted,

P. M. BOYLE,
Inspector.

v28l)
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SUMMARY OP STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 16
Number of mines, l'G

Number of mines in operation 24
Number of ions of coal shipped to market 3,168,030
Number of tuns used at mines for steam and heat 432,676
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,. 90,968
Number of tons produced, 3,691,674
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 6,834
Number of persons employed outside, 2,346
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, :'».")

Number of fatal accidents outside, 4
Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 74
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 4
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 105,476
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside,. .

.

195
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,.

.

586
Number of persons employed per non-fata' accident inside, 92
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, " 5S6
Number of wives made widows 21
Number of children made orphans 35
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines, 3
Number of steam locomotives used outside, 10
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside 4
Number of compressed air locomotives used outside

Number of electric motors used inside, 25
Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use 36
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 15
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation 9
Number of new mines opened I

Number of old mines abandoned, 1
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Lehigh Valley Coal Company 1,368,524

Temple Iron Company, !)27,179

Kingston Coal Company <;<>5,594

Plymouth Coal Company 190,801

East Boston Coal Company, 190,357

Stovcns Coal Company 1 <>2,093

Raub Coal Company, " 104.::!):.

Clear Spring Coal Company 86,037

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company,. . 42,594

Troy Coal Co., 14,100

Total 3,691,674

Production by Counties

Luzerne, 3,429,613

Lackawanna, 262,061

Total, 3,691,674
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months

It
a
3
Sh

Xi
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TABLE E — Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

Sx
t-l

3
s
ft
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Maltby.-- Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

Exeter.—Ventilation, drainage and general conditions good.

Westmoreland.— Ventilation fair, drainage and general conditions

as to safety, good.

Seneca.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

William A.—Ventilation good; drainage and general condition

fair. The principal work done at These mines is robbing pillars ami

are about as sal' as it is possible to make them under the condiiii. .
,

TEMPLE IRON COMPANY

Harry E.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, very

good.

Forty Fort.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to

safety, good.

Mt. Lookout.—Ventilation fair; drainage and general condition,

good.
KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No. 4.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.
EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

East Boston.—Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to

safel v. good.
PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Black Diamond.

—

Ventilation, drainage and general condition as

u, safety, fair.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

Lonise.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, fair.

CLEAR SPRING COAL COMPANY

Clear Spring. Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety.

good.
STEVENS COAL COMPANY

Stevens.— Ventilation good, drainage and condition as to safety,

fair.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.

TROY COAL COMPANY

Troy. -Ventilation poor in some places; drainage good; condition

as to safety, fair.
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IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Maltby Colliery—Outside.—A new 8-inch silt bore hole from the

surface to the Marcy vein was completed. The old 8-inch silt bore
hole was reopened and recased. Considerable repairs and changes

were made to breaker. The Rock plane was considerably improved
and extended.
Maltby—Inside.—The work of reopening and cleaning the main

intake and return air course in the Marcy vein was completed. Elec-

tric haulage has been installed in No. 1 lift in the Marcy vein, and
also at the head of No. (i plane in the Six Foot vein. A new slope

has been started to the east off main tail rope slope. Preparations

are under way for a new rock slope from the Six Foot to the Marcy
vein in the River district. Diamond drill driving, to locate old plane

and liooded districts, was continued.

Westmoreland Colliery—Outside.—Extensive repairs to breaker.

A new breaker with a self-acting Rarney equipment completed. A
new breaker plane hoisting engine was completed. An 8-inch silt

bore hole from the surface to the Six Foot vein was reopened and re-

( ased. A series of test holes to prove rock cover in the Pittston vein

were driven.

Westmoreland—Inside.—In the Six Foot vein a Y slope on the

south side of the Mt. Lookout anticlinal was completed and equipped

with an electric hoist. Electric haulage was extended between the

foot of No. 1 slope and No. 2 plane. A new electric pump was in-

stalled in New Slope district, in the Six Foot vein. A rock manway
was driven through the fault near the foot of No. 1 slope; also a rock

manway from the Marcy to the Pittston vein on the tunnel level was
completed. A 4-inch drainage bore hole from the Pittston to the

Marcy vein was completed. In the Marcy vein a new electric pump
was installed in No. 3 slope district, and a 11 degree rock plane

started from the Marcy to the Pittston. Electric haulage was ex-

tended to No. 2 slope district. A concrete-steel overcast was com-

pleted in No. 3 slope district.

Exeter Colliery—Outside.—Extensive repairs were made to breaker.

A concrete foundation and installation of new jigs in the washery
were completed. The conveyor trestling between the breaker and

the washery was entirely rebuilt. High pressure air compressor at

the Red Ash shaft was removed to the new compressor house ens! of

the boiler plant. A concrete air conduit for the new Blower system

for the boilers was constructed. An 8-inch borehole from the surface

to the Checker vein for the breaker refuse silt, was completed, and
preparations for I he installation of a Jeffrey's crusher wen- made.

The electric light system on the surface and in the mines was ex

tended. Considerable changes to locomotive tracks were made.
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Exeter—Inside.—Preparations for the installation of a new pump-
ing plant in the Pittston vein are being made. The air-motor haulage
system was installed in the Checker vein. In the Marcy vein prepa-
rations are being made for the installation of air motor haulage.
A "V slope was completed in the Marcy vein in the west district

and engine installed. Considerable changes in the extension of air

haulage in the Red Ash vein were completed.

TEMPLE IRON COMPANY

Mt. Lookout Colliery.—A bore hole w;is drilled from the surface

to the Marcy vein, through which a rope operates the Ross slope. A
pair of 1 lxis-im h Flory engines was installed in the 22 x 22 fool brick

building for power to operate the above mentioned slope. 516 feet

of 8-inch steam pipe from the new boiler house, leading to both fans
and both hoisting engines, were installed. This gives them
two steam lines to both hoisting engines and fans. An 18 x 30-inch

engine was installed to operate the North side fan. to replace the 13 x
16-inch engine formerly in use.

Forty Fort Colliery/—A 7 x 12 foot airway was driven from the

Eleven Foot vein to the surface, in a 30 degree pitch, and a 7 x 20 foot

ventilating fan, enclosed in a concrete building, installed on airway.

A new brick engine house and new foundations were erected im-
mediately in the rear of the old hoisting engine house, and the

hoisting engines moved into the new building. A brick building

was also erected to cover the breaker pumps.
Harry E. Colliery.—A Carpenter dust-removing system has been

installed in the breaker and is giving very good results.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

No. -1 Breaker is being overhauled and rebuilt while mining oper-

ations are carried on as usual. The work is almost completed.
The circular screens have been dispensed with and new mechani-
cal pickers installed, dispensing with all boys under the age of six-

teen years. A new brick-concrete wash house for the employes
has been constructed, equipped with KM) steel lockers, 1- bath tubs,

shower bath, hot and cold water and all conveniences. A new brick

addition to boiler bouse has been completed and 000 B. P. additional

B. & W. Water Tube boilers installed. The wooden building en-

casing the engines at No. 2 bore-hole and Cooper slope substituted

with brick-concrete. The No. 1 shaft rock slope 450 feet long driven

through roll in rock for the development of the Orchard vein under
the Flats. A similar slope has been driven through the fault to

reach the Bennetl vein. A brick safety lamp station installed on

the surface. An additional ambulance, with rubber tires, spring

Stretchers, etc., has been purchased. The school tor the foreign

miners was continued throughout the year. A duplex four stage

centrifugal pump installed in the Orchard vein, inside slope. Con
crete girders have substituted the old wooden timber at No. 4 shaft

and turnout. A new Emergency Hospital a1 foot of the shaft. Three

ventilating tunnels completed in Orchard vein. A new quintduplex
electric pump, 1.200 gallons per minute, is being installed at the foot

of inside Red Ash slope, discharging through LO-inch wood lined

pipe 5,000 feet in length. Two new concrete steel overcasts com
pleted in Ross vein.
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STEVENS COAL COMPANY

Stevens Colliery—Outside—New lour deck L. V. Pattern shaker,

22 feet long-

, with the driving gear placed on a large block of con-

crete on the side of the breaker. This prevents the trembling effect

in the breaker and has given good results. The refuse plane at the

side of the breaker was extended 300 feet to the ridge of the moun-
tain, which gives 7.") feet of vertical height to go over the old refuse

dump. A boiler house fuel conveyor 350 feet long was put in opera-

tion to take the fuel from breaker to boiler room, instead of taking

it in cars by mule power. A new coal haulage arrangement was
installed. A 36-inch x 10 inch Vulcan coal conveyor, 300 feel

long, was placed on the east side of the breaker, and a plane from
this conveyor about 600 feet long was erected. The loaded cars now
run from top of shaft by gravity to foot of this plane. This arrange
ment does away with this organization formerly maintained at top
of breaker.

Stevens—Tnside.—A rock slope on a pitch of 20 degrees wa?
driven from the Ross or Clark vein slope to Ihe Babylon vein. The
electric motor haulage roads in the Fifth vein tunnel, were extended
1 ,700 feet on the west side and on the east side 900 feet ; and in the

lied Ash vein the electric haulage roads were extended 200 feet on
west side.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.—This colliery Avas closed down for general

repairs on August 16. The work of retimbering the main shaft is now
under way. When the timbering is completed a brick partition will

be erected separating the hoistway and airway from the Red Ash
vein to the surface, at a depth of 1,147 feet, wdiick they anticipate

will improve the ventilation considerably. The work of installing a

150 horse power electric hoist on No. 1 plane. Cooper vein, to operate

Cooper and Five foot veins has been completed, the No. 1 plane having
been extended to the Five Foot seam. A rock tunnel of 40 degrees

pitch has been driven from the Cooper to connect with the extension

of No. 1 plane referred to above, which will be used for second open-

ing and return airway. The following rock tunnels have also been

completed during the year:

(a) Tunnel Lance to Five Foot vein on 5 per cent, grade.

(b) Tunnel Lance to Five Foot on .°>0 degrees pitch for second
opening.

(c) Short rock tunnel was also driven to connect the main return
from Bennett vein to old workings of Cooper vein, which will be used
later to convey the air currents from No. 1 plane workings.

(d) "B" gangway has been extended from llillman to Kidney vein.

Pettebone Colliery—Outside.—A 1,250 horse power Cochrane
heater, \'ee<\ water regulators, pump governors, etc., have been in-

stalled at this boiler plant, which have improved conditions very ma-
terially.

11)
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

NINTH DISTRICT

LUZERNE COUNTY

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., February 20, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report as

Inspector of Mines for the Ninth Anthracite District, for the year
ending December 31, 1909.

The report contains the statistical information required by law, a

brief description of fatal and non-fatal accidents, and also a brief

description of the general condition of the mines.

Respectfully submitted,

D. T. DAVIS,
Inspector.

(289)
19—23—1909.
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries 15

Number of mines 31

Number of mines in operation 31

Number of tons of coal shipped to market 41)0,(142

Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat 412,394
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes. . 171,248

Number of tons produced, 5,493,28

1

Number of tons produced by compressed air machines, . .

Number of tons produced by electrical machines
Number of persons employed inside of mines 8,024

Number of persons employed outside 2,308

Number of fatal accidents inside of mines 28
Number of fatal accidents outside, 2

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines 44
Number of non-fatal accidents outside 10

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 100,189

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . . . 287

Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . 1,154

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 182

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, ' 231

Number of wives made widows 21

Number of children made orphans 50

Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines 1

Number of steam locomotives used outside 12

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside 3

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside 20

Number of electric motors used outside

Number of fans in use 33

Number of furnaces in use

Number of gaseous mines in operation 18

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation 13

Number of new mines opened 4

Number of old mines abandoned
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Kingston Coal Company, 1,431,631

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, . 1,196,001

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, 1,062,884

Delaware and Hudson Company 1,056,103

Parrish Coal Company 402,680

Plymouth Coal Company, 169,404

George P. Lee Coal ( Jompany, 73,931

West Nanticoke Coal Company, 75,595

Bright Coal Company, 12,500

1 >imn Coal Company 12,45*'

Total 5,493,284

Production by Counties

Luzerne, 5,493,284
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TABLE C—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Outside
of Mines

Months

S3

3
JO
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

F-l

S
X
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EXPLOSIONS OF GAS AT NOTTINGHAM COLLIERY

On the twenty-third of June an explosion of gas occurred at Not-
tingham No. '> Slope, II East, Red Ash Vein, by which two miners,
Alexander Koproski and Jacob Dramanski, were killed. On the day
of the explosion they had gone up to 10 East airway with the inten-

tion of going as far as breasl l.~> to rap on the pillar to determine how
great a distance breast L5 would have to proceed before tapping- the
above aii way. A fall of rock had taken place on 10 East airway that
left a cavity in the roof. The men had passed over the fall, had made
the rapping and were returning to their working places. While on
the top of the fall their naked lights came in contact with a small
body of gas that had collected, ilue to the fall, and an explosion re-

sulted by which the two men were burned about the heads and bodies.

Dramanski died the same day and Koproski the next day. The in-

quest failed to disclose how the gas had accumulated as the evidence
and record book both showed that the place had been examined accord-
ing to law. The verdict further states that the men went into old work
ings where their work did not call them and failed to use their safety

lamps. The company and the officials were exonerated from blame.
On the tenth of September another explosion occurred in No. :>

Slope, 11 East, Red Ash Vein, by which Phillip Dinko, a miner, was
fatally burned and two other workmen severely burned. At the time
of the accident Dinko was engaged with others in timbering the face
of the gangway. The place had struck a fault and the vein was about
22 feet high. The tire boss on his rounds in the morning found the
place in a safe condition and free from gas. In order to facilitate

the work a platform had been erected directly in the month of the
cross-cut deflecting the air from striking the roof and thus allowing
a small body of gas to accumulate. The men were working with
naked lights although they had safety lamps in their possession and
orders had been given that those working near the roof should use
safety lamps only. The verdict exonerated the company from blame.

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

KINGSTON COAL COMPAXV

Kingston No. 2.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.

Gaylord.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition ;is to safely,

good.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AXI) WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Woodward.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.

Avondale.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to safe-

ty, good.
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LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Nottingham.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.

Lance No. 11.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.
DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth No. 5.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.

Plymouth No. 2.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.

Plymouth No. 3.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as

to safety, good.
PARRISH COAL COMPANY

Buttonwood.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.

Parrish.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to safety,

good.
PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Dodson.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to safety,

good.
GEORGE F. LEE COAL COMPANY

Chauncey.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to

safety, good.
BRIGHT COAL COMPANY

Hillside.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to safety,

good.
DUNN COAL COMPANY

Dunn.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition as to safety,

good.

IMPKOVEMENTS

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No. 2 Colliery.—No. 2 breaker was entirely overhauled

and rebuilt without interfering with the output. It is equipped with

shaking screens and mechanical pickers and no boys under the age

of sixteen years are employed. This breaker commands a large local

retail trade; therefore the streets and foot of the breaker have been

paved with brick-concrete.

A new concrete foundation-stalls frame building has been com-

pleted for seventy mules.

A brick mule hospital and harness shop creeled.

A concrete powder house built for the old Slope district.

The wooden building over Ihe slope hoisting engines at Mountain
tunnels substituted with brick-concrete.

The wooden housing and upcasl at No. 3 shaft fan has been sub-

stituted with concrete.
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A rope hole has been completed from the surface to the Ross vein

and a set of hoisting engines installed on the surface, thus removing

the inside slope rope from No. 3 shaft and the inside gangways.
A tunnel has been completed on the first lift from Bennett to Red

Ash vein, and another tunnel lias been started on the lower lift from

Ross to Bennett vein.

A series of tunnels and rock holes has been completed from the Ross
vein to the overlying split, and mining has now been started in the

small vein 2 feet inches thick.

Gaylord Colliery.—The wooden housing and building of the 25-foot

ventilating fan has been replaced with reinforced concrete and brick.

The fan is reversible and fire-proof.

A new brick-concrete wash-house has been erected for the use of

the employes, and equipped with 100 steel lockers, ten bath tubs,

shower baths, hot and cold water and steam. The conveniences and
sanitary arrangements are worthy of mentiou.

A brick-concrete mule hospital has been constructed.

Powder house has been changed to a more isolated place.

A new 8-inch bore hole driven for pump discharge from Bennett

vein to the surface for a new pump in the Bennett vein.

Progress has been made in the reopening of the old caved district

in the Red Ash vein. To this end a slope 1,500 feet long has been

sunk through the old workings in the Red Ash vein and a tunnel 650

feet long driven from the Bennett vein to the Ross vein.

Additional bore holes have been completed for culm flushing, which

has been extensively carried on during the last year, into the old

workings.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Woodward Colliery, Outside.—The work of replacing old trestling

work connecting No. 1 shaft landing with surface with reinforced

concrete, is now under way and will soon be completed.

The breaker building has been re-piped and is now heated with

exhaust steam in a very satisfactory manner.
Considerable repairs and improvements, including the installation

of mechanical pickers, etc., have been made at the breaker with very

good results.

Inside.—The work of sinking No. 3 shaft, located on the Kingston

Flats, from the surface to the Cooper vein to a depth of 783 feet, was
completed by Messrs. John Pugh and Sons on September 12. This

work was started September 13, 1907, thus making the time occupied

in doing the work about two years. The erection of a steel tower

over this shaft is now under way and will soon be completed.

The underground workings have been connected to the main shafts

at Woodward, and the work of grading roads for the mining of coal

in this neighborhood is now being done.

The No. IT slope, or surface slope, was sunk from the Snake Island

to the Abbott vein. A 16-foot ventilating fan was installed upon this

slope, and is now in operation.

The following rock tunnels were driven:

(a) Rock slope through fault, Hillman to Kidney vein, on 8 per

cent, dip, was completed.

(b) Second opening for this slope in 2 per cent, grade was com-

pleted.
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(c) Bock tunnel, Cooper i<> Lance, <>n shaft level gangway, connect-
ing old workings of Lance vein, was completed.

(d) The work <>t' grading over and through anticlinal at foot of

No. 1 slope, Red Ash rein, is now under w ay and will soon he com-
pleted.

(ej Short rock tunnel on No. 3 West lift, No. '1 Slope, Cooper vein

to Cooper vein through fault, completed.

(ft Also rock tunnel from Cooper to Lance vein. No. '.\ East lift, No.
1 slope, completed.
The electric sub-station at head of No. '1 slope. Cooper vein, is

now in operation. The high tension lines ate being carried from the

Nanticoke power plant through a 6-inch bore hole to this room, where
the current is transformed and distributed to the various points

along the haulage roads.

In addition to this, 20 concrete arches have been erected in No. 1

tunnel. Red Ash vein, to replace timbering on main haulage road.

A triplex expansion pump at foot of No. 1 Shaft, to pump the water
to the surface, is now under way and will soon be completed and in-

stalled in a concrete and steel pump room of large dimensions.
Avondale Colliery, Outside.—A concrete storeroom has been erected

of sufficient capacity to handle all the supplies at the colliery.

The work of installing a 25-foot ventilating fan for auxiliary pur-

poses to main shaft is progressing very well and ought to he in opera
tion during the early part of 1010.

A new concrete and brick mule barn is also under way, and, when
completed, the present dilapidated buildings, located but a short dis-

tance from the barn now being constructed, will be torn down.
Inside.—The new sub-station in No. '2 slope has been placed in

operation, the high tension line being carried from the Nanticoke
power plant through a bore hole to the sub-station.

An additional 14-inch bore hole has been connected to the No. 2

slope electric pump 800 feet deep, through which the water is now
being pumped to the surface.

Two concrete and steel air bridge's have been erected in No. S slope,

which has improved Ihe ventilation.

The work of extending rock tunnel from Ross to Mills vein is under
way.
A small shaft to connect Nos. 5 and 7 slopes is being sunk for the

purpose of ventilating the old workings in these slopes by return air

currents.

The mule harn near foot of shaft has been practically rehuilt with

concrete walls and lloor, and conditions have been improved very

materially.

Dundee Colliery.—Operations were started at this point August 10

for the sinking of two shafts, 50 feel - inches x 12 feet in the clear,

to ;i depth of about 920 feet, to what is known as the "Hillman vein."

Both shafts have been sunk to a depth of t8 and 58 feet, respectively.

I.n connection with the sinking of these shafts and the development
of this iiuportiint property, there appeared in the Wilkes Kane Record
of December Li, 1!>0!>, some very interesting reminiscences regarding
the sinking of the old Dundee Shafl located aboni 1,250 feel southwest
of this locality. The following is quoted from the Wilkes I'arre Re-

cord of the Times of December 7. 1859, fifty years ago, when the old

Dundee Shaft pierced the Mills se;iui ;it a depth of 810 feet:
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"An era in the history of mining anthracite in the Wyoming coal field has been
inaugurated by the success of the Dundee <'<>;il Company in reaching a superior vein
of eleven feet in thickness at a depth of nearly nod feel below the surface
From a distance we have watched the progress of this shaft with anxious eyes,

and we are sure that the pleasure In us of their success can very little he less than
to the members of the company. Much credit lias been thrown on our coal Held by
the partial and unsuccessful exploration tor coal in Hanover and Newport. Borings
have been abandoned at a depth of three or four hundred feet, leaving doubt about
the existence of coal, in the minds of strangers, and, indeed, in the minds of some
of the less sanguine of our own citizens.

The Dundee Coal Company, c posed principally of our own citizens, resolved
to sink its shaft to a depth of 1,000 feet if coal could no! sooner he obtained. The
largest vein cut had been but four feet, with many smaller ones. Still, without
hesitation, yard after yard was cut. Mr. F. Koerner, an intelligent and energetic
man, had charge of the work, which progressed as rapidly as the hard rock would
permit, until ISO feet had been passed. Then indications of coal appeared and an
auger was put down three feet to a small eight-inch seam of slate below which was
a vein of fully eight feet of beautiful coal. To the bottom of the vein is 792 feet,
and to provide for the dropping of the water from above the shaft was sunk a few-

feet deeper, probably 800 feet in all."

The story is continued with a narrative of the personal experiences

of the editor in a descent of the shaft. A large stream of water en-

tered at a depth of 250 feet, but was cared for by pumps. The editor

tinned a few specimens of coal at the bottom with illumination fur-

nished by a few gas jets pouring forth from the vein itself. He says,

in his story, that the vein was supposed to be the Mills vein, found at

Nanticoke, and that other veins of greater thickness were believed to

be underlying it. This belief was well founded, for the territory in

which this vein was located is now considered the richest in the Wyo-
ming coal field, and the lower veins are found at a depth of from 1,800

to 2,000 feet. The ancient chronicler also tells of the gas found in

the vein, for it was the presence of this gas in large quantities and the

lack of know ledge of proper ventilating methods in those days that

caused the subsequent abandonment of the mine.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY
Lance No. 11 Colliery, Inside.—Tunnel, Cooper to Five Foot, No.

1 Slope, 5th West.
Nottingham No. 15 Colliery, Outside.—Corliss breaker engine.

Keynolds No. 10 Colliery, Inside.—Eock plane, Ross to Ross, No. 4

tunnel Fast.
DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth Nos. 1 and 2 Colliery.—A return airway was driven from
No. 14 plane, Abbott vein to No. 1 shaft.

An air shaft was sunk 55 feet from surface to Lance vein workings
and 300 feet of return airway was driven in vein.

A 50,000 gallon water tank was erected and pipe connections made
for boiler supply.

Plymouth No. :'> Colliery.— Extensive repairs were made to breaker
and the timbering in main shaft was replaced by concrete from top
to bottom. A new 8 inch rope hole was drilled 425 feel from surface

for No. (i plane, Red Ash vein.

Plymouth No. 5 Colliery.—No. 7 plane, Rennet I vein, was driven

1,200 feet and an inch rope bore hole was sunk 290 feet from surface.

No. 3 plane, Rennet l vein, was driven 250 feet.

Boston.—No. 14 plane was driven from the Boston Split Red Ash
250 feet through rock to the Top Red Ash and 000 feet in the latter

vein.

No. L") plane. Bottom Red Ash vein, was driven 1,100 feet.

The Boston breaker was torn down and the coal is now being pre-

pared at No. ."> breaker.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

TENTH DISTRICT

LUZERNE COUNTY

Nanticoke, Pa., February 20, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report
as Inspector of Mines for the Tenth Anthracite District, for the year
ending December 31, 1909.

The report contains the statistical information required by law,
with a brief description of the fatal accidents and the condition of
the mines.

Respectfully submitted,

JOSEPH J. WALSH,
Inspector.

( 317)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries !i

Number of mines, :!!)

Number of mines in operation, 39
Number of inns of coal shipped to markel 3,437,080
Number of tons used ;ii mines for steam and heat 358,334
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes, 48,565
Number of tons produced, 3,843,979
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines, .

.

Number of tons produced by electrical machines
Number of persons employed inside of mines 7,109

Number of persons employed outside 2,175
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines 36
Number of fatal accidents outside (i

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines 40
Number of non-fatal accidents outside 12
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, HMi.777

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside,... 1!)7

Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside... 363
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 178
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side
'

L81

Number of wives made widows 23
Number of children made orphans 52
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines 1

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 25
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside 13

Number of com] tressed air locomotives used outside

Number of electric motors used inside 34
Number of electric motors used outside 1

Number of fans in use 34
Number of furnaces in use

Number of gaseous mines in operation 31
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation 8
Number of new mines opened 1

Number of old mines abandoned
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Susquehanna Coal Company 1,321,625

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company,.

.

1,135,348

West End Coal Company 621,938

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre ( Joal ( 5ompany 487,762

Alden Coal Company, 277,306

Total, 3,843,979

Production by Counties

Luzerne, 3,843,979

21
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TABLE C. —Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

>>
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines
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EXPLOSION AT AUCHIXCLOSS COLLIERY

On November 9, at 2.50 in the afternoon, an explosion of gas oc-

curred in Xo. 2 shaft, Auchincloss Colliery, of the Delaware, Lacka-

wanna and Western Railroad Company, at Xanticoke, fatally burning

Peter Prokropos and setting lire to the timber and coal at the face of

chamber known as Xo. 40, which produced smoke and gas that suffo-

cated eight other workmen, as follows: John Dixon, Stanley Plitka,

John Keloski, Charles Sokot, John Gilgenast, Gus Brozka, Anthony
Kochinski, Charles Bozoska, and slightly burning Carl Idukis.

The section of the mine in which the explosion occurred is known
as Xo. 1 counter off Xo. 1 slope, Ross seam, and is ventilated by a

separate and distinct split of air independent from all other parts

of the mine and in which about 50 men are employed, but as is the cus-

tom a number of them emerged from the mine earlier in the day, among
them being Mike Bolrosky, miner Xo. 40, in whose place the explosion

is supposed to have occurred and for whom Carl Idukis, the injured

man, was laboring. Bolrosky testilied at the inquest, held for the

purpose of inquiring into the cause of the accident, that on entering

his chamber on the morning of the explosion and on leaving it at

12:20 P. M., he made an examination of his place and found it free

from gas and in good condition. He also testilied that he worked in

this particular place, chamber Xo. 40, for one year and during that

time he recalls only one occasion on which he found an accumulation

of explosive gas. Therefore, the cause of the accumulation of gas

between 12:20, the time miner Xo. 40 left his chamber, and 2:50, the

time of the explosion, can only be conjectured.

Chamber Xo. 40 is driven at about a live per cent, dip off Xo. 1

counter and is about 400 feet long, and at the face is a very abrupt

upthrow or anticlinal, in consequence of which the coal was in a

laminated condition and fell away from the working face, allowing

the occluded gases to readily disintegrate.

Three theories were advanced as to the cause of the explosion, all of

which were plausible. The jury empaneled to investigate the cause

of the accident accepted the third reason herein given.

The first theory advanced was that miner No. 47, who was driving

a heading from chamber Xo. 47 in the direction of chamber Xo. 40,

and whose safety lamp was found intact and in good condition

hanging on the rib after the accident, neglected to examine properly

for gas while he was working, and his lamp lilted with gas and ex-

ploded.

The second theory was that the laborer in chamber Xo. 40, im-

mediately prior to the explosion, pushed a car into the face of the

workings, and it was standing on the branch in chamber No. 40, when
the miner left the mines, and in passing the highest point of the

chamber with the car a quantity of gas thai had lodged ai that point

left the roof and filled the partial vacuum created by the passing

car and ignited by coming in contact with the lamp of the man
pushing the car.
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The third theory, and the one accepted by the jury as having
caused the explosion, was that the seam of coal at the face of cham-
ber No. 40, having suddenly changed from a light dip to a pitch

that is almost perpendicular and being of a laminated nature, a

pocket of gas was liberated and tilled the workings with tire damp
at the point where the men were at work, which was ignited in

some unknown manner, possibly by coming in contact with one of

the workmen's lamps, or by one of the men striking a light.

The most unfortunate incident in connection with this disaster

was the failure to escape of the six men who were suffocated. They
Avere working fully a 1,000 feet from where the fire occurred and
were warned to leave the mine as there was something wrong. This
was evident by the filling of the workings with smoke and afterdamp,
but after they had examined the air current in 1 lie workings and
expressed the opinion that the trouble that existed in the portion
of the mine from where the smoke was coming was but slight and
would not endanger their lives, they decided to remain. They had
sufficient time to reach a place of safety, had they heeded the wise
warning of one of their number. They remained, however, and the
workings filled with smoke and afterdamp to such an extent that

escape was then impossible; the rescuing party being unable to reach
them before the deadly vapors overpowered them.
At an inquest held in the town hall at Nanticoke on the 18th and

19th of November, 1909, the following verdict was rendered: "John
Keloski et. al. came to their death on the 9th day of November at

the Auchincloss colliery of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad Company by being smothered in bad air after an explosion
of gas in the said colliery. Eight fellow workmen lost their lives

at the same time and place as a result of the explosion. The evidence
shows, first, that a large rush of coal came from the face of chamber
No. 40, and Ave believe that this rush liberated a large quantity
of pent up gas and that it came in contact, in some way, Avith fire and
exploded. Second, that all men working in this place used safety

lamps only. As to hoAV the gas was set off there has been no testimony
introduced to explain. Third, we believe that the ventilation in

the district AA'here the explosion took place Avas all that could be
desired. We therefore find that the said company Avas in no way
responsible for the accident. Fourth, Ave deplore the use of spurious
mine certificates and urge every effort on the part of mine officials,

mine workers officials and county officials to eradicate the evil."

The following jurors rendered and signed the above verdict: Thomas
Beese, Thomas Curtis, Thomas Cook, Gustav Hankey, Frank
Schwartz, Joseph Elmy.

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY

Number 5.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to safety
good.

22—23—1909.
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Number (i. —Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to safety
good.

Number 7.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition, good.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Anchincloss.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition, good.
Bliss.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition good.
Truesdale.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to

safety, good.
WEST END COAL COMPANY

West End.—Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to safety,

good.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Wanamie.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition, good.

ALDEN COAL COMPANY

Alden.—Ventilation, drainage and general condition, good.

IMPROVEMENTS

SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY

No. 5 Colliery.—A new pump house was made at the foot of No. 2

shaft in which a Goyne Duplex pump, 40 x 23 x 48 inches was in-

stalled.

No. s tunnel, connecting No. 2 shaft with No. 4 slope, was com-
pleted.

No. Colliery.— Unilt a concrete wash-house with four shower
baths and clothes lockers.

An electric generator, operated by a IT x 15-inch Ridgway engine
was installed in the power house.

The steam locomotive used in No. <> tunnel was replaced by a 74
ton electric motor.
An electric hoist was installed at the top of No. 12 slope.

No. 7 Colliery.—A brick building LO feel !) inches by 111 feet !) inches

was erected and is known as the Draeger Rescue Station. All the

necessary equipment, including I helmets and charging tanks, is

kept in the building ready for use. The station is in charge of John
P.. Jones, whose duly is to visit the several mines of the company
once each month ami train the different corps selected lor this pur-

pose in the proper manipulation of the apparatus. The apparatus
is most effective when it is worn by persons who by training have
learned to have confidence in its efficiency.

A return airway 108 yards long was driven in the Cooper seam,
from No. 17 plane to No. l.*» tunnel level.

A return airway was driven in the .Mills seam from the west gang-
way, No. :'»<> tunnel to the anticlinal, from which point it was driven
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iii the rock on a pilch of 60 degrees t<> the George scam, where it con-

nected with the bottom of an air shaft 60 feel deep, sunk from the

sin-race.

No. 18 and No. 19 rock planes were driven from the hoi torn to the

Top Boss seam.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery

Outside.—A new brick and concrete wash house, with expanded
metal lockers, has been completed

Erection of 1,000 horse power boiler plant, enclosed in a concrete

building', with feed-water regulators, pumps, governors, etc., is under-

way and will be completed during the early part of 1910.

One 25-foot ventilating fan and fan house for No. 1 shaft is in course

of erection.

Inside.—The erection of a brick partition separating intake and
return airways through No, 1 shaft will be completed during the

early part of 1910.

Several new concrete and steel air bridges have been erected to

improve the ventilation.

The work of sinking No. 3 slope through an anticlinal from Ross to

Ross vein has been completed, and a second opening has been driven

for the same.
A rock tunnel has been driven from George to Baltimore vein on

the West shaft level gangway. This tunnel cut the Baltimore vein

on a very heavy pitch, and the coal is giving off gas quite freely.

Blips Colliery

Outside.—-A 1,000 gallon Bronze centrifugal pump electrically

operated has been installed in the breaker building for coal washing
purposes.

Considerable improvements have been made in Ibis breaker, in-

cluding the installation of mechanical pickers, etc., to facilitate the

handling and cleaning of coal.

A 2,000 horse power boiler plant, enclosed in a concrete building,

is now under way and Avill be completed during the early part of 1910.

The shaft hoisting engines have been repaired by the installation

of two new drums, clutch wheels, and other necessary equipments.
Inside.—Two 150 horse power electric hoists have been installed on

coal slopes to replace air hoists formerly used.

Inside.—Rock tunnel from Ross to Baltimore vein on 15 degree

pitch, which was nearly completed during the year 1908, was com-
pleted early in 1909.

The work of extending No. 4 tunnel from Twin to Forge vein was
completed during 1909.

Rock tunnel driven from "E" gangway. Boss to Forge vein basin,

is now about completed.

Extensive repairs were made to the shaft hoistways by repairing

shaft timber, etc.

Truesdale Colliery

Outside.—Installed steam hoist on the surface to operate No. 3

slope Red Ash vein, the cable being conveyed through a bore hole to

the slope, which operates very successfully.
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A 1,200-gallon centrifugal pump installed on the wagon road near
water dam, in a brick and concrete building, to furnish water for
coal washing purposes.

Bock crusher installed to pulverize the refuse coming from the
breaker, so that it can be flushed into the old workings.
A new :,''• x 60 concrete and brick wash-house was erected.
A brick and concrete engine house for electric hoist on No. 6 slope

was also completed.
A combination lamp room, mine foreman and fire boss office, was

completed during the year.

A 1,000-gallon fire pump was installed.

Brick and concrete locomotive house was erected and the original

wooden building removed.
One 300 H. P. Babcock and Wilcox boiler has been added to the

boiler plant.

The work of installing a 500 KW Rotary converter in Sub-station is

under way. This machine will furnish power for additional loco-

motives that are to be installed during the year, all of which was
authorized in 1909.

Inside.—Bock tunnel driven from Boss to Twin vein, No. 2 slope,

Truesdale tunnel ; also one short rock tunnel on 30 degrees pitch for

second opening and ventilation.

New concrete and steel mule barn is under way and will soon
be completed.
The following rock tunnels have been driven inside for development,

second opening and ventilation purposes.
Tunnel No. 2 slope, Boss to Twin vein, 7 x 12 by 455 feet long.

Tunnel No. 1 shaft, Boss to Forge vein, 7x12 by 350 feet long.

No. 1 slope and airway Mills to George has been completed, 7 x 12

by 350 feet long.

Tunnel Forge to Baltimore for second opening, 7 x 12 by 150 feet

long.

Tunnel No. 2 slope, Boss to Bed Ash, 7x12 by 260 feet long.

In addition, eight concrete and steel air bridges have been erected

to provide for the proper ventilation of the workings.
The following electrical operating pumps have been installed to

drain the various parts of the workings:
One 800 gallon centrifugal pump.
One 300 triplex pump for 300 horse power motor.
One 700 gallon centrifugal as an auxiliary (o pump at foot of shaft.

Four small 250 portable truck pumps have also been installed at

various points.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Wanamie Colliery.—Two tunnels, one from the Baltimore to the
Cooper vein, and one from the Boss to (he Baltimore vein, were com-
pleted, and No. 19 tunnel was extended from Boss to Boss vein.

ALDEN COAL COMPANY

Alden Colliery.—At No. 2 shaft a concrete block wash-house 18 x
22 feet, with hot and cold water shower baths, equipped with steel

lockers, was erected.
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A second opening was driven through rock from Mills to George
vein.

Outside slope driven to Baltimore vein, and a shaft 13 by 13 feet

was driven for a second opening.
Two Webster Lane and Camp friction engines, 8-J x 12 inches, in-

stalled inside.

Two Goyne pumps, 9 x 5 x 10 inches, have been installed at Nos.
1 and 2 boiler bouses for hot water feed, and one Goyne pump, 12 x
(> x 12 inches, installed in Loomis slope.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

ELEVENTH DISTRIOT

LUZERNE AND CARBON COUNTIES

11 a/Jeton, Pa., February 23, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: 1 have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report as

Inspector of Mines for the Eleventh Anthracite District, for the year

ending December 31, 1909.

No examination of applicants for certificates as Mine Foremen
and Assistant Mine Foremen was held during the year, owing to the

failure of the Court of Luzerne county to appoint an Examining
Board for that purpose.

Respectfully submit led,

DAVID J. RODERICK,
Inspector.

(343)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 20
Number of mines, 66
Number of mines in operation, 63
Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 3,719,265
Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 629,307
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,. 138,733
Number of tons produced, 4,487,395
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 6,881
Number of persons employed outside, 3,427
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 22
Number of fatal accidents outside, 8
Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 53
Number of non-fatal accidents outside 13
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 203,972
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside,.. 314
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,.

.

428
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 130
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 264
Number of wives made widows, 15
Number of children made orphans, 28
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines, 10
Number of steam locomotives used outside, 84
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside, 12
Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 9

Number of electric motors used outside, ,

Number of fans in use, 40
Number of furnaces in use, 1

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 26

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 37
Number of new mines opened 2

Number of old mines abandoned, 2
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TABLE A
PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

G. B. Markle and Company, 1,122,161

Coxe Brothers and Company, Incorporated, 596,183

Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 600,497

A. Pardee and Company, 547,738

Pardee Brothers and Company, 518,184

Harwood Coal Company, 245,410

Upper Lehigh Coal Company, 202,011

C. M. Dodson and Company, 224,950

John S. Wentz and Company, 140,485

Hazle Mountain Coal Company, 163,751

M. S. Kemmerer and Company, 95,270

Black Creek Coal Company, 16,665

Stauffer and Trezise, 8,521

Thomas R. Reese and Son, 5,569

Total, 4,487,395

Production by Counties

Luzerne, 4,380,289

Carbon, 107,106

Total, 4,487,395
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

C. B. MARKLE AND COMPANY

Jeddo No. -I, Ebervale and Harleigh—Ventilation good; roads and
drainage good; condition as to safety good.

Highland No. 5.—-Ventilation good; roads and drainage good; con-

dition as to safety good.

Highland Nos. 1, 2 and 6.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage
good; condition as to safety good.

COXE BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Drifton Nos. 1 and 2.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good;
condition as to safety good.

Eckley, Buck Mountain and Stockton.—Ventilation good; roads
and drainage good ; condition as to safety good.

Deringer, Gowen and Tomhicken.—Ventilation good; roads and
drainage good ; condition as to safety good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Hazleton Shaft.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good; con-

dition as to safety good.

Hazleton No. 1.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good; con-

dition as to safety good.

Spring Mountain and Spring Brook.—Ventilation good ; roads and
drainage good ; condition as to safety good.

A. PARDEE AND COMPANY

Cranberry.—Ventilation fair, roads and drainage fair; condition
as to safety good.

PARDEE BROTHERS AND COMPANY

Lattimer.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good; condition
as to safety good.

HARWOOD COAL COMPANY

Harwood.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; condition
as to safety good.

UPPER LEHIGH COAL COMPANY

Upper Lehigh.—Ventilation good: roads and drainage good; con-

dition as to safety good.

C. M. DODSON AND COMPANY

Beaver Brook.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; condi-

tion as to safety good.
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JOHN S. WENTZ AND COMPANY

Hazle Brook.—Ventilation fair; roads and drainage fair; condi-

tion as to safety good.

HAZLE MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY

Hazle Mountain.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; con
dition as to safety good.

M. S. KEMMERER AND COMPANY

Sandy Run.—Ventilation good ; roads and drainage good ; condition
as to safety good.

BLACK CREEK COAL COMPANY

Harleigh..—Ventilation fair; roads and drainage fair; condition

as to safety good.

STAUFFER AND TREZISE

Rowe.—Ventilation fair; roads and drainage fair; condition as to

safety good.

THOMAS R. REESE AND SON

Dusky Diamond.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair; con-

dition as to safety good.

Pond Creek.—Idle.

IMPROVEMENTS

G. B. MARKLE AND COMPANY

Jeddo No. 4 Colliery.—Two railroad track scales installed.

A new shaft sunk from surface to the Orchard vein, 24 feet G inches

x 14 feet 2 inches x 138 feet deep.

Parsons system of blowers and grates installed under nine boilers,

at the boiler plant.

A line of air pipe was laid from the boiler plant to Oakdale South
side, for blowing two artesian wells, and the old boiler plant at south

Oakdale dismantled.

Railroad track built from Jeddo No. 4 colliery to the Jeddo shops.

Two ten-ton electric locomotives for underground haulage installed,

to take the place of steam locomotives.

An electric sub-slat ion built.

Two chestnut coal jigs and two stove coal jigs installed in breaker.

A five-million gallon reservoir about two-thirds completed at Eber-

vale.

A 16-foot ventilating fan installed at Harleigh, and an electric

motor installed for running the fan.

An electric hoist installed at Harleigh No. 1 and engine house built

for housing same.
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The carpenter shop at Jeddo was improved and wood working ma-
chinery installed.

Two double blocks of six-room houses and two double blocks of four-

room houses, were built at Pink Ash Village.

Steam hammer, punch, and shearing machine were installed in the
blacksmith shop.

Highland No. 5 Colliery.—Two railroad scales installed.

Five 300 H. P. boilers were equipped with Parson system of grates
and blowers.

A new 16-foot Guibal fan and fan engine were installed, and a new
compound engine was installed at what is known as Black Jeddo for

running the fan. Two chestnut coal jigs installed in the breaker.

Highland No. 2 Colliery.—-Two railroad track scales installed.

An S-inch bore hole was drilled for the purpose of Hushing ashes
into the Buck Mountain vein to protect No. 1 slope.

Pumps located in Slope D and the water is being pumped out.

A six-and-a-half ton electric locomotive installed.

A six-inch artesian well, 400 feet deep, was drilled.

COXE BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Drifton Colliery.—No further developments were made in Slope
No. 1. The inside production comes exclusively from Wharton work-
ings developed years ago and from the George Moore Warrant, the

Southern Hat workings on The Black Creek Improvement Company
land, which consists entirely of robbing, the lease expiring January
1, 1911.

In No. 2 slope two gangways are being driven—one on the south
side, which has now reached the faulty territory, the vein pinched
entirely, and the other gangway on the north side, which is in folded

ground, turning around saddles and basins and gradually reaching
into the Southern basin on the adjoining Beisel property, on which
the Wolf Coal Company's workings are located.

The 26 and 42 x 14 x 48-inch Compound Jeanesville pump men-
tioned in last year's report has been installed and works entirely

satisfactory. It pumps direct to the breaker and has replaced nine
pumps so far. The pump room has been provided with a traveling

crane and space is made for a second pump of the same dimensions
as the one installed, so that tinally the three pumps at No. 1 slope

will be abandoned and the pumping centralized at Drifton No. 2.

An old gangway is being reopened, from the face of which a plane
will be driven to tap No. 6 basin, the lowest point in Drifton No. 1.

The Lattimer Stripping has been steadily advanced, three shovels

being in operation; 172,6.~>1 yards were removed dining the year,

bringing the total to 2,849,494 yards.

A bore hole has been put down from the surface in the stripping

to convey steam from the stripping boilers to a hoisting engine and
pump in slope No. 2 workings, where a slope is being sunk to the

bottom of the Buck Mountain basin.

Eckley Colliery.—Wharton gangways were advanced east and west.
To the west the basin was reached and the West gangway is follow-

ing the spoon of Slope No. 6 workings. Considerable coal has been

24—23—1909
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obtained from robbings along the flat saddle between No. 1 and No.
2 basin. Otherwise ine narrow work in this colliery consisted prin-
cipally in (hiving counters tor residual mining.

While Eckley was in L885 distinctly a water level colliery, the
different drainage openings, mostly through caved ground, gradually
blocked by sediment, and it became necessary during wet spells to
run the breaker pump on night shifts to clear Slope No. 2 workings.
Therefore a drainage tunnel was driven on 1,400-foot elevation about
200 feet long, which tapped a subterranean slope in connection with
Slope No. 3 workings, lowering the water in that territory about 40-

feet, thereby causing sufficient pressure to clean out all obstructions
and give free exit for the water.

Stripping^ in the old Buck Mountain No. basin have been ex-

tended—115,002 yards moved, or a total of 017,078 yards to Decem-
ber 31, 1900.

The uncovering of the east end of No. 1 basin was continued,
197,247 yards moved, bringing the total to 1,451,385 yards since 18S6.
The underground developments are showing, as before, a large

amount of coal of excellent quality remaining, but how to recover
the greatest amount is still a serious problem.

Stockton Colliery.—Mining was suspended in April and since that
time the gangways have been retracked, changing the gauge to

3 feet 6 inches, and repairing in general, with the intention to use
an oil burning locomotive to transport all Stockton coal to the Hazle-
ton Shaft breaker for preparation.

Tomkicken Colliery.—Little opening work was done in Buck Moun-
tain East and Top Split of Mammoth. All work below water level

was stopped, pending decision as to what power is to be installed for

pumping and hoisting from lower levels. About half the coal came
from Buck Mountain mining and robbing on the flat saddle, south
side of basin.

Since September 15 the coal is dumped into railroad cars and taken
to Hazleton Shaft colliery for preparation.

Deringer Colliery.—Gangways in the different sections of the mine
were continued and the Gowen No. 4 workings connected by a tunnel
on 2nd level. The use of the air motors was extended, which now
bring the Gowen No. 4 coal on 3rd lift direct to the Deringer under-
ground shafts, saving about two miles inside and outside transpor-
tation and about three-quarter mile steep runs, replacing about
eighteen mules.

Two thousand four hundred feet of 2-inch gas pipe was replaced
with 3-inch wood pipe for fresh water supply between Fern Glen and
Gowen No. 4.

Six thousand feet of 6-inch steam line was erected between Der-
inger boiler house and Gowen slope No. 4, and the (Jowen No. 4 boiler

plant abandoned. This was made possible by shutting down the

Deringer breaker and moving the run of mine !o Hazleton Shaft
breaker in railroad cars lor preparation.

An artesian well is being sunk in the valley north of Deringer,
which is expected to help over the drought in the future.

The west tan ai Gowen north tunnel was shifted further west to

top of Slope No. :!, which brings il closer to the live workings.

All gangways are being continued in lair coal and the present pro-

duction can be well maintained.
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LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Hazleton No. 1 Colliery.—Hazleton No. 8 slope lias been connected

with the plane hoist direct, which saves the complicated and expen-

sive handling of surface coal from No. S slope (Old), east of Slope

No. 1.

An ash conveyor was constructed to facilitate the handling of ashes

from the boiler house.

A rock hole, 63 feet long, was driven from East Primrose to East
Orchard on the 5th lift to facilitate the handling of coal.

A tunnel, 175 feet long, was driven to the Parlor vein, 5th lift, west,

also making accessible a secondary basin in the Wharton.
Strippings at No. 6 workings have been continued—50,688 yards

moved, or a total of 435,831 yards to date.

Robbings east and west of Slope No. 1 in Mammoth vein, in east

spoon end of Tracy and on the west side of the North Dip Buck
Mountain vein furnished a large portion of the production.

Hazleton Shaft Colliery.—The breaker was thoroughly remodeled

to take care of a larger production, as Deringer, Tomhicken and
Stockton coal is now prepared at this Breaker. The drag hoist on
north and south side of the breaker has been abandoned and all in-

side coal from the shaft, the outside coal from Stockton and the coal

brought in railroad cars from the western collieries of Coxe Brothers

and Company, Inc., is being dumped in a pocket and hoisted in

gun-boats to the top of the breaker. This naturally necessitated ex-

tensive changes in the breaker and outside for mine and railroad

tracks.

The electric haulage mentioned in the 1908 report has been ex-

tended, for which over 13,000 feet of wire were installed, and the mine
cable taken over the surface to a bore hole, that was sunk for this

purpose, and through it into the mines.

A rock crusher and a rock conveyor were installed to handle the

mine slate, which is being dumped on the north side of the breaker.

A hoisting engine was installed on the old gravity plane in the

Wharton, east of Slope No. 2, over which the coal is now boisted

from the Diamond section.

The new pumping plant, of which note was made in last year's re-

port, is progressing. The East Gamma gangway, which will act as a

drainage level for the Diamond section and for Stockton ultimately,

has passed the first Diamond slope. A tunnel is being driven to the

South nearly on slope line and by diamond drill holes the exact loca-

tion of the Wharton and Mammoth vein determined, so that the

tunnel can be safely advanced to the Wharton, from where the body

of water will be tapped by 4-inch drill holes. When the water is being

lowered in the Diamond section it will at the same lime be gradually

drawn off from the Stockton side, so that no greater pressure will

lie against the boundary pillar than adjudged to be sate by the ar-

bitration proceedings instituted by the Mine Inspector in 1896.

This water question is directly connected with the fire question

on the south side of the basin. The Company has gone to great

expense during the year to settle definitely to what extent

the fire extended from the No. 8 slate banks to the mine workings.

Drill holes were put in the tire section and thermometer readings

taken by the driller every twenty-four hours, showing a high tem
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perature compared with normal inside, but not high enough to sus

pect actual tire. Several rock holes were driven and connected by
cross holes, following the bottom and top rock, and in a few in-

stances smoldering fire in old timbers thrown in cave holes was
detected and quickly extinguished, and all the inconvenience the
men met with was a somewhat higher temperature, especially along
the bottom, rarely along the top rock. These test holes were driven
east into the pump-way along Stockton No. 8 slope and into the
Wharton manway east of the slope. No fire was encountered and
only the rock showed the effect of the heat.

The long tunnel on line of Stockton Slope No. 2 is being extended
to the south and has penetrated the Primrose without encountering
great heat or fire, as it was feared that the No. 8 slope fire had com-
municated with the Primrose. Since this question is settled, the
water will be attacked vigorously and the submerged Stockton
colliery once more cleared.

Spring Mountain Colliery.—The new breaker has been finished

and Oneida coal is being prepared at this breaker, furnishing about
sixty per cent, of the production—Spring Mountain and Spring
Brook furnished the other 40 per cent.

Grading of breaker slope has been completed, and with the as-

sistance of an empty car plane the bottom is made self-acting. To
keep the gun-boat pit clear of water a pumpway and sump was
driven in the Buck Mountain, connected by a short tunnel with the
pit.

The boundary slope along the west line of the Jeanesville property,
which was mentioned in last year's report, is almost ready for opera-

tion. The hoisting engine is located on the surface and the rope
carried through a bore hole to top of slope.

A strong concrete dam was built on the east side of Slope No. 7

and two plank dams on the west, which are storing the wash water
for the breaker and will act as reservoir when, on account of rain

or thaw, the influx in the old No. 1 Slope workings is in excess of

the pumping capacity.

A concrete hospital ami concrete stable have been built, and with
the grading of the Tender slope the pump house at bottom of slope

will be remodeled, reducing fire risk to a minimum.
An oil burning locomotive has been procured and no trouble is

experienced from its vapors.

A 20-foot fan, in concrete and brick building, has been put into

service.

An ash conveyor was erected to take care of the boiler ashes on the

west side of the boiler house.

A thorough system of pipe lines and (ire hydrants has been in-

stalled for protection.

The strippings have been continued, 90,389 yards having been
moved by one shovel under difficult conditions; 120,173 yards were
removed since the new stripping contract was lei. The strippings

necessitaled the changing of the 8-inch steam line to Spring Brook
and the abondonment of the Tamaqua, Hazleton and Northern Rail-

way, a branch of the Reading.
Spring Brook Colliery. -Gangways were continued and bottom

arrangements completed for the boundary slope, mentioned under
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Spring Mountain improvements. A fire-proof hospital was con- .

structed, and connection was made by a travelling-way between

Slope Nos. 1 and 2, which at the same time furnished a second outlet.

Grades of the old Beaver Meadow Branch were changed to shift

cars by gravity under the dump from which Spring Brook coal is at

present loaded into railroad cars, on which it is taken to Spring

Mountain for preparation, while the Spring Brook breaker has been

converted into a washery, through which the slate banks on the New
York and Lehigh Coal Company land will be handled. A steam

shovel will be furnished to facilitate the loading.

Spring Brook houses were thoroughly repaired and painted during

the year.

PARDEE BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Lattimer Colliery.—A tunnel has been driven north from the West
Buck Mountain gangway slope No. 12, a distance of 140 feet to the

Alpha vein, and a gangway is being driven west to connect with

Slope "B" of the The Jeddo Tunnel Company, for drainage purposes.

A 75-foot tunnel has been driven from the West Buck Mountain

gangway to connect with the West Gamma gangway slope No. 12, to

complete the air-circuit.

A 90-foot tunnel has been driven north from the West Gamma gang-

way on the south dip from the Back basin, to the Alpha vein, and a

gangway is being driven west, which will be connected by tunnel to

Slope No. 22.

A 75-foot tunnel has been driven north through the anticlinal from

the west Gamma gangway south dip slope No. 9, which cut the Gamma
and Mammoth veins on the north dip.

A new 7 x 11-foot slope, No. 23, has been sunk on the south dip of

the Holmes vein, 1,600 feet west of Slope No. 12, a distance of 140

feet on an average dip of 45 degrees, and a tunnel 25 feet long driven

south to the Primrose vein.

A new 7 x 11 foot slope, No. 24, has been sunk on the north dip of

the Wharton vein, near the eastern line of the property, a distance

of 500 feet on an average dip of 18 degrees.

Two tunnels have been driven south from the East Gamma gang-

way slope No. 2, a distance of 40 feet to the Mammoth vein.

A 40-foot tunnel has been driven north from the East Gamma gang-

way slope No. 9 to the Mammoth vein at the foot of Slope No. 1.

A rock hole has been driven through the top rock in breast No. 75,

on the east Gamma gangway slope No. 2, to tap the Wharton vein.

A new conveyor line has been constructed and placed in operation

at No. 4 Breaker to convey the refuse from the breaker north across

the canal to the place of deposit, which replaces the old plane and

hoisting plant that has been in operation.

Two new hoisting plants have been installed and engine houses

erected, one at the head of slope No. 23, the other at the head of Slope

X.,. 24.

A new 4-inch steam line has been constructed from Slope No. 13

engine house east along the north side of the canal, for a distance

of 2,000 feet, to the engine installed at the head of Slope No. 24.

A steam driven fan (42 inches} has been installed over the airway

that was driven to the surface from breast No. 35 on the West Buck

Mountain gangway Slope No. 2.
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The locomotive road along the south side of the basin to the eastern
boundary line, thence across the barrier pillar to the north side of

the basin, has been extended 2,000 feel during the year. This track
is to be extended to Slopes Nos. 12 and 22, thus replacing all tracks
that now cross the basin where mining is in progress.

A garage, 24 feet x 36 feet, has been ((instructed south of the

Casino, for housing the Company automobiles purchased during the

year.

Milnesville.—A 60-foot tunnel has been driven north from the West
Counter gangway Gamma vein north dip slope No. 7 to the Wharton
vein.

The south tunnel near the bottom of slope No. 7 has been extended
125 feet.

The south tunnel near the foot of Slope No. 17 has been extended
125 feet. This tunnel will be extended south about 10 feet more to

the site of the proposed shaft, which will be driven from this point

to the surface and also extended to the lower lift; said shaft to be
operated throughout by electricity supplied by the Harwood Electric

Company.
A locomotive road has been built from the present road east of the

turnpike at Milnesville, west for a distance of 2,500 feet to the slate

banks at Holywood, where a steam shovel has been installed to load

the slate, which is hauled in mine cars to the No. :*> washery.
The water in the No. 2 basin at Holywood has been loAvered from

an elevation of 1529.0 to an elevation of 1148.0 or 81 feet, while

that in No. 1 basin has been lowered from an elevation of 1534.0 to

an elevation of 1513.0 or 21 feet, during the year.

An airwa}' 4 feet x 24 feet x 200 feet long has been driven to the

surface from breast No. 25 off the west counter gangway in the

Gamma vein, and a motor-driven Ian installed.

HARWOOD COAL COMPANY
Harwood Colliery.—A tunnel has been driven south from the East

gangway Wharton vein South Dip Slope No. 8, a distance of 50 feet,

to the Parlor vein.

A 125 foot tunnel has been driven north from the Gamma to the

Wharton vein, north dip on Hie sixth level Slope No. 5.

A new slope, G feet x 11 feet x 200 feet long, has been sunk on the

north dip of the Wharton vein, along Humboldi Road, and an electric

hoist Installed and new engine house (reded.
The Four Foot slope has been extended 000 feet.

Several small slopes have been sunk along the outcrop of the

Wharton and Parlor veins on the south side of the basin to facilitate

the mining of the outcrop coal.

A new slope, feel x 11 feet x 00 feet long, has been sunk on the

south dip of Hie Buck Mountain vein. Back basin, and gangways
driven easl and west along the face of the old breasts to mine the out-

crop coal.

A slope feet x 11 feet has been sunk in the Gamma vein No. 19

basin on the south dip. a distance of 85 \\'c\ on a dip of 30 degrees.

A hospital building L2 feel \ I 1 feel has been erected at No. 1.

UPPER LEHIGH COAL COMPANY
Upper Lehigh Colliery. No. 1 plane on the north side of breaker

and No. 2 plain 1 on the south side of breaker were rebuilt during the
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year; and a new pumphouse over the breaker pump erected. A 12 x
15-inch Worthington pump was installed at breaker for fire pur-

poses, and to give sufficieni water for new lip screen for loading coal

into big cars for shipment.
Installed one set of 36-inch rolls 48 inches in diameter; two single

deck shakers for stove and chestnut sizes; four Ayers pickers, and
four Farrer or Scranton pickers. The drag line at No. 2 bank
washery was extended 200 feet to the west and 100 feet to the east.

The old No. 4 slope workings were reopened about 500 feet east of

the original slope to reclaim some pillar coal.

A channel 2,500 feet in length was excavated on the south side of

basin for surface drainage.

A dam was constructed across the basin about 2,500 feet west of

the eastern end of property.

A steam hammer was installed in the blacksmith shop.

There were five steam shovels at work during the year, which re-

moved 592,801 cubic yards of material.

C. M. DODSON AND COMPANY
Beaver Brook Colliery—Slope No. 6.—A 70-foot tunnel was driven

from the Wharton vein on the south dip through fault in the basin,

to the Wharton vein on the north dip.

Slope No. 15.—An 80-foot tunnel was driven from the Buck Moun-
tain vein to the Gamma vein ; also a 100-foot tunnel driven from the

Buck Mountain vein to the Lykens vein.

On February 22, the old breaker that had stood for many years was
destroyed by fire.

A washery, which stands a short distance west of the old breaker
and which was not damaged by the fire, was pressed into service b\

placing a set of rolls near bottom of the scraper line to break the coal

before elevating it on the waskerj7
. This served the purpose very well,

and in about three weeks they were shipping coal. A loss in tonnage
was thus avoided to a considerable extent.

A new breaker has been erected 300 feet east of the location of the
old breaker to conform with the Mine Law. It is equipped with the
most modern machinery, having a capacity of 1,500 tons per day.

A new pair of 22 x 36-inch geared hoisting engines have been in-

stalled at No. 11 slope to take the place of the old engines, which
were damaged by the fire.

A compound duplex pump has been installed, 18 x 29 inches x 17 x
48 inches, for pumping wash water on the breaker.

Installed a pair of 1G x 30-inch hoisting engines for hoisting the

coal from surface to top of breaker.

Installed a pair of 18 x 36-inch breaker engines, and one 8 x 10-inch

engine for the empty car hoist.

An artesian well was drilled to a depth of 329 feet when a good
flow of water was reached, producing 250 gallons per minute.

JOHN S. WENTZ AND COMPANY
Hazle-Brook Colliery.—A new air compressor has been installed.

Five thousand feet of 2^ inch water pipe has been laid to furnish
the boilers and dwellings with fresh water.

A washery has been erected to run the banks through that lie west
of the breaker.
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The No. 3 slope is being sunk to the basin of the No. 2 vein.

A new slope, 17 x 9 x 100 feet, is being sunk near the western end
of property to work the No. 4 vein.

In No. 5 slope a tunnel 95 feet long lias been driven from the basin
of No. 3 vein to the south dip of the No. 2 vein.

HAZLE MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY

Hazle Mountain Colliery.—An 8-inch artesian well was drilled

383 feet deep and a good supply of water struck at this point. A
30,000 gallon reservoir was excavated for storing the water from
this bore hole. The water is forced by compressed air. A pipe line

1,700 feet long was laid for conveying water to the boiler house.
A locomotive house was built to replace the one destroyed by

fire. A 39-ton 14 x 20 Vulcan locomotive was installed to haul the
coal from No. 5 slope to the breaker, supplanting two small locomo-
tives formerly used on this run, which is four and a half miles long.

A self-feeder installed to regulate the feed of unprepared coal to

breaker.

The old No. 2 slope workings have been cleaned up, and 500 feet of

the old gangway re-timbered.

A tunnel 60 feet in length has been driven from the Wharton vein

to the Gamma vein, and gangways have been started.

An inside slope, 7 x 12 x 60 feet long, started last year, has been
finished, and a hoisting engine installed, which is run by compressed
air.

A tunnel, 208 feet, is being driven in No. 1 slope from the Wharton
vein to the Gamma and Buck Mountain veins on the south side of

basin.

At the No. 5 slope a rock chute was driven from the lower vein to

the next vein above, a distance of 39 feet on a pitch of 35 degrees.

BLACK CREEK COAL COMPANY

Harleigh Colliery.—A new breaker has been erected with a capacity
of 800 tons per day

Installed two 150 horse power Vulcan return tubular boilers.

Erected a combined blacksmith and carpenter shop.

Installed one 3-stage turbine electrically driven pump with a capa-
city of 900 gallons per minute; also 600 feet of 6-inch wood lined

column pipe from pump to surface in the Buck Mountain slope; also

one 2-stage electric turbine pump with a capacity of 700 gallons per
minute in Wharton vein. Erected transformer bouse and installed

three 75 K. W. transformers.

Constructed 7,600 feet of railroad from the breaker to the spear
point slopes, gauge three feet.

One thousand five hundred feet of 6-inch and 8-inch wood water pipe

line from the Wharton manway to the breaker to carry wash water to

the breaker.

The rolling stock was increased by the addition of 50 mine cars.

A new Vulcan locomotive of the saddle tank type was installed to

haul the coal from the spear point slopes to the breaker; cylinders

12 x 16 inches.

Installed one 100 H. P. electric hoist at the Buck Mountain slope;

also one 100 H. P. electric hoist at the spear point property.
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Installed an S-foot fan, which can be used either as an exhaust or
blower, driven by a 30 H. P. electric motor. This fan ventilates the
Wharton and Primrose slopes.

Erected engine house 22 x 50 feet at the Buck Mountain slope, and
engine house 18 x 22 feet at spear point.

The West Buck Mountain gangway on the first lift has advanced
1,500 feet and the West Buck Mountain gangway on the second lift

has advanced 900 feet.

A rock tunnel was driven from the Buck Mountain vein to the

Gamma vein a distance of 62 feet, for ventilation.

A new pump house, 18 x 30 feet, was excavated on the east side of

the Buck Mountain slope at the bottom.
An airway 3 x 14 feet and 173 feet long was driven from the first

lift in the Buck Mountain slope to the surface.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

TWELFTH DISTRIOT

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY

Mahanoy City, Pa., February 18, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report

as Inspector of Mines for the Twelfth Anthracite District, for the

year ending December 31, 1909.

The report contains the statistics relative to production, number
of days worked, employes, accidents, and the condition of the col-

lieries.

Respectfully submitted,

P. C. FENTON,
Inspector.

(379)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 9
Number of mines, 15
Number of mines in operation, 15
Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 2,324.905
Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 300,026
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,

.

47,584
Number of tons produced, 2,672,515
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 4,948
Number of persons employed outside, 2,490
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 18
Number of fatal accidents outside, 2
Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 17
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 3
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 148,473
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . .

.

275
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . . 1,245
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 291
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, ' 830
Number of wives made widows, 11
Number of children made orphans, 30
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines,
Number of steam locomotives used outside, 13
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside,

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside, .... 13
Number of electric motors used inside,

Number of electric motors used outside, 4
Number of fans in use, 15
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 15
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation,

Number of new mines opened,
Number of old mines abandoned,
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Philadelphia and Eeading Coal and Iron Company, 2,248,964
Lentz Coal Company, 271,874
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 151,677

Total, 2,672,515

Production by Counties

Schuylkill, 2,672,515
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Ellangowan.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

St. Nicholas.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

Suffolk.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Maple Hill.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Tunnel Eidge.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

Mahanoy City.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

North Mahanoy.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

LENTZ COAL COMPANY

Park No. 2.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Primrose.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, fair.

IMPROVEMENTS

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Ellangowan Colliery.—Extension of tunnel on plane level, West
Bottom Split to Buck Mountain vein, driven from Seven Foot vein,

total length 47 yards. A standard colliery supply store-house was
erected.

Si. Nicholas Colliery.—Installed an electric plant to furnish power
to run the Suffolk Nos. 1 and 3 dirt dredgers, electric haulage on
second lift, Suffolk Colliery, and for lighting purposes. Tunnel
driven to little Buck Mountain vein from Bottom Split third lift

gangway. South dip at breast No. 7.*!, total length in:: yards. Tunnel
driven to Buck .Mountain vein I'rom Skidmore vein, third lilt oast of

slope on line of tunnel from Bottom Split to Skidmore, total -length

5fi yards. Tunnel to Seven Fool from Mast Skidmore gangway third

lilt, total length 17 1 3 yards. A Standard colliery supply store-house

was erected. Equipped the two upper sections of St. Nicholas dirt

scraper line with electric rope drive.

Tumid Ridge Colliery.—A tunnel was driven to Seven Foot and
Skidmore veins from West Buck Mountain second lift north dip,

total length 49 yards.
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Mahanoy City Colliery.—A tunnel was driven from West Buck
Mountain to Seven Foot vein, total length 44 2-3 yards. Tunnel
driven to connect with old water level, Top Split, total length 91 2-3

yards.

North Mahanoy Colliery.—A ten-inch bore hole for rope and signals

driven from surface to Bottom Split, total depth 306 yards.

LENTZ COAL COMPANY

Park No. 2 Colliery.—A drainage tunnel was driven from Park No
2 to Park No. 3, total length 3,477 feet. Tunnel driven at Park No. 1

across the basin from south dip Buck Mountain to north dip Buck
Mountain vein, total length 742 feet. Two Stirling boilers, Class B.

30, for steam purposes installed at Park No. 1.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as

Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen, was held at Pottsville,

June 28 and 29. The Board was composed of the following members:
P. C. Fenton, Mine Inspector, Mahanoy City ; James L. Reese, Super-
intendent, Park Place; Robert Roberts, Miner, St. Nicholas; P. H.
Devine, Miner, Shaft P. O.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates.

Mine Foremen

George Brokenshire,- Park Place; William Townson, Gilbert on.

Assistant Mine Foremen

James Doming, Mahanoy City ; Edward O'Donnell, Mahanoy City

;

Lewis Sticker, Mahanoy City; George Maley, Shenandoah; John
Jones, St. Nicholas; James Davenport, St. Nicholas; Walter Burns,
Mahanoy City; Thomas James, Mahanoy City.
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THIRTEENTH DISTRIOT

SCHUYLKILL COUNT!

Shenandoah, Pa., March 1, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines

:

Sir: In compliance with the provisions of the Anthracite Mine Law,

I herewith transmit the report of the Thirteenth District for the

year ending- December 31, 1909.

Respectfully submitted,
A. B. LAMB,

Inspector.

(399)
26
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 18
Number of mines, 34
Number of mines in operation, 34
Number of tons of coal shipped to market 2,35] ,039

Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 364,525
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,

.

50,246
Number of tons produced, 2,765,810
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 5,114
Number of persons employed outside, 3,145
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 19
Number of fatal accidents outside, 8
Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 25
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 6

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 145,569
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, .

.

269
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . 393
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 205
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 524
Number of wives made widows, 8
Number of children made orphans, 10
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines,

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 42
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside, 5

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside,

Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use, 29
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 29
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation 5

Number of new mines opened, 3

Number of old mines abandoned
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of* Operators Tons

Philadelphia and Heading Coal ard Iron Company, 1,479,889
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 379,741
Thomas Colliery Company, 341,586
Susquehanna Coal Company, 236,940
Brookwood Coal Company, 67,852
Gerber and Seaman, 41,770
Cambridge Coal Company, 28,882
William Mswenter, 7,173
H. H. Smith and Company, 76,880
Brighton Coal Company, 71,033

Oxford Coal Company, 34,064

Total, 2,765,810

Production by Counties

Schuylkill, 2,765,810

26-23—1909
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months

•
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TABLE E. -Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

t»
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

West Shenandoah.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to

safety, good.

Kohinoor.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

Turkey Run.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

Draper.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good

Gilberton.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

Boston Run.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

Shenandoah City.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to

safety, good.

Knickerbocker.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

Indian Ridge.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,

good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Packer No. 2.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to

safety, good.

Packer No. 3.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to

safety, good.

Packer No. 4.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to

safety, good.

THOMAS COLLIERY COMPANY

Kehley Run.—Ventilation and drainage good ; condition as to safety,

fair.

SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY

William Penn.—Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to

safety, good.

P.KOOKWOOD COAL COMPANY

Stanton.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

GERBER AND SEAMAN

Furnace.—Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, fair.

CAMBRIDGE COAL COMPANY

Cambridge.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to

safety, good.

WILLIAM NIS'WENTER

Niswenter .—Ventilation good; drainage and condition as to safety,

fair.
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IMPROVEMENTS

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Koliinoor Colliery

Sump gangway in Skidmore vein, total length 206 2-3 yards.

Tunnel to inversion of Mammoth vein, total length 201 2-3 yards.

Electric pumping plant in No. G slope, 3rd lift, East Buck Moun-
tain gangway.
Two tunnels from Buck Mountain vein to Little Buck vein, total

length 36 1-3 yards.

Electric haulage in shaft level gangways.

West Shenandoah Colliery

Pumping plant installed on 5th lift.

General store house completed.
Electric power plant enlarged and one additional generator is

being installed.

Gravity plane in Skidmore vein on 5th lift, 98 yards long.

The breaker and head and foot of main hoisting slope were lighted

by electricity.

Indian Ridge Colliery

Tunnel to Bottom Split vein from Skidmore vein, total length
5 2-3 yards.

Indian Ridge coal now taken over new railroad to Shenandoah City
breaker.

Tip house and scraper line built to scrape coal up to breaker tip.

Boiler fuel now taken in mine cars from Plank Kidge washery.
Outside stable destroyed by tire and rebuilt.

No. R slope from Surface to Top Split vein, sunk 33 yards.
New 40-ton Merion steam shovel placed at culm bank.

Draper Colliery

Installed force fan 12 feet in diameter on Seven Foot vein, to ven-
tilate the No. 5 slope workings.

Tunnel to Skidmore vein from the Seven Foot gangway No. 4 slope
level, at point 600 feet west at No. 2 tunnel, total length* 12| yards.

Gilberton Colliery

Installed a Compound Duplex pump, 12 inches and 18 inches x
14 inches, on the 5th lift.

Pump room in top rock of Puck Mountain vein west of main hoist-
ing slope, 5th lift, total length 10 1-3 yards.
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Boston Run Colliery

Tunnel to Bottom Split vein from Little Buck vein, on 4th lift, 60
feet east of underground slope, total length 107 1-3 yards.

. A self-acting Barney plane, 110 feet long on 5 1-1 degree pitch,

equipped with a u foot diameter grip sheave, was made in the Holmes
vein, 3rd lift.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Packer No. 2 Colliery

Drilling one ten-inch hole for water, total distance 239 feet.

A tunnel, 7 feet x 10 feet, was driven 100 feet on the No. 5 level,

from Skidmore to Bottom Split of Mammoth vein. A traveling way
from No. 5 to No. 4 level, on an angle of 15 degrees, was driven 399
feet. New airway from No. 5 level to No. 1 level, in West Mammoth
Top Split, a distance of 301 feet. Placed a 24-inch x 10 inch x 36-

inch Goyne pump on No. 2 level.

Packer No. 3 Colliery

Placed at Mammoth Stripping, east of slope, a double hoisting

eDgine, 10 x 12 inches, to handle stripping coal and coal from drifi

in Seven Foot vein.

Drilling a ten inch hole for water, total distance 446 feet.

A tunnel, 7 feet x 10 feet, was driven 50 feet, from West Mammoth
to Skidmore No. 3 level.

Six rock chutes were driven from Skidmore to Mammoth No. 1

level, each chute a distance of 15 feer.

A breast was driven 600 feet from East Little Buck No. 2 level to

surface, for ventilation.

Packer No. 4 Colliery

Built a trestle over Lehigh Valley Bailroad 200 feet long, to handle
refuse from breaker. Installed a saw mill to cut up reclaimed mine
timber. Put into use 50 new si eel frame mine cars.

A tunnel, 7 x 10 feet, was driven 151 feet from Mammoth to Seven
Foot, No. 2 level. Building a triangular pillar at the bottom of the

main slope, 15 feet high. Have driven 2,189 feet of gangway.

THOMAS COLLIERY COMPANY

Kelticy Run Colliery

Outside.—Addition to breaker; 7 new jigs and 4 Ayres revolving

picking tables; two new locomotives; heater and boiler feed pump at

No. 3 slope; one pair 12 x 16-inch double hoisting engines at No. 4

or Skidmore slope; one new S-fool fan installed at No. 3 slope.

An addition is being made to blacksmith and carpenter shop for

the purpose of installing a saw and other wood working machinery;
also machine lathe and drill press.

Inside.—Main slope, 12-inch hole near hoiler house drilled from
surface to second Buck Mountain for purpose of silting or slushing

third and fourth levels of the Buck Mountain.
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Rock tunnel driven from the Buck Mountain to the Seven Foot, and
gangways driven east and west. Rock tunnel driven from the Skid-
more to the Mammoth bed. Installed one 800-gallon pump at foot of
the fourth level Buck Mountain, preparatory to the slushing. In-
stalled new 13-inch cast iron discharge line from the first level to
surface, increasing the capacitv for handling water 60 per cent, over
that of 1907.

No. 3 slope extended to southern line, second and third lifts started
east, and second lift west started west, connected to old workings.
No. 4 slope started in Skidmore vein and driven to southern line.

Bore hole drilled from surface to Buck Mountain vein for the purpose
ol draining any water that may be encountered and conducting it to
the main pumps at foot of main slope.

SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY

William Penn Colliery

Thirty-nine mine cars built.

Addition of 500 horse-power B. & W. to boiler plant.
Erected concrete house for Mammoth fan; two chestnut coal jigs

and two pea coal jigs.

Completed Primrose airway.
Drove 213 yards of tunnel.

Total cost of improvements for the year, $32,391.25.

BROOKWOOD COAL COMPANY

Stanton Colliery

Buck Mountain slope extended 400 feet south and second and third
lifts started east. Installed one 500-gallon capacity pump and
two 200 gallon capacity pumps. Rock tunnel driven from surface to
Buck Mountain old water level.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS
The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifi-

cation as Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held at
Union Hall, Pottsville, March 23 and 24.

The Board of Examiners was composed of A. B. Lamb, Mine In-
spector; D. V. Randall, Superintendent, William Penn ; George H.
Young, Miner, Shenandoah; George W. Keller, Miner, Ashland.
The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were

granted certificates:

Assistant Mine Foremen

John Marsh, Shenandoah; Alfred J. Jones, William Penn; Samuel
Yeager, Shenandoah; James White, Shenandoah.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

FOURTEENTH DISTRIOT

COLUMBIA AND SCHUYLKILL COUNTIES

Centralia, Pa., February 26, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith the annual report

of the Fourteenth Anthracite District, for the Year ending December
31, 1909.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES A. O'DONNELL,
Inspector.

( 425 )
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 11

Number of mines, 26
Number of mines in operation, 26
Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 1,955,774
Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat 268.051

Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,. 35,524
Number of tons produced, 2,259,352
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 3,553

Number of persons employed outside 2,115
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 8
Number of fatal accidents outside, 3
Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 33
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 12
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 282,110
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . .

.

444
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,. 705
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 107
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 176
Number of wives made widows, 6

Number of children made orphans 17
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines
Number of steam locomotives used outside, 28
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside 4

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside

Number of electric motors used inside 11

Number of electric motors used outside

Number of fans in use, 23
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation 17
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation 9
Number of new mines opened,
Number of old mines abandoned,
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL,

Names of Operators Tons

Philadelphia and Heading Coal and Iron Company, 1,069,145

Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 624,753

Midvalley Coal Company, 320,066

W. R. McTurk Coal Company, 136,011

(iirard Mammoth Coal Company, 91,558

Cabin Pun Coal Company, 14,365

Dreshman Coal Company, 2,554

Total, 2,259,352

Production by Counties

Schuylkill, 1,283,367

Columbia, 975,985

Total, 2,259,352
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months

>>
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

>>
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

t»
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AM) IRON COMPANY

Hammond.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good. Condi-
tion as to safety, good.

Bast.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good. Condition as

to safety good.

Potts.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good. Condition
as to safety, good.

Bear Ridge.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good. Condi-
tion as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Centralia.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good. Condi-
tion as to safety, good.

Packer No. .">.— Ventilation good; roads and drainage good. Con-
dition as to safely.good.

Locust Run.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage good. Condi-
tion as to safety, good.

MIDVALLEY COAL COMPANY

Midvalley.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair. Condition
as to safety, good.

GIRARD MAMMOTH COAL COMPANY

(iirard Mammoth.—Ventilation fair; roads and drainage good.

Condition as to safety, good.

W. R. McTURK COAL COMPANY

Girard-Bear Ridge.—Ventilation fair; roads and drainage fair.

Condition as to safety, good.

CABIN KIN COAL COMPANY

Cabin Run.—Ventilation fair; roads and drainage fair. Condition
as to safety, good.

DRESHMAX COAL COMPANY

Pioneer.—Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair. Condition
as to safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS

Girard Mammoth Coal Company lias completed the erection of

a new breaker during the year. It contains 850,000 feet of hemlock
timber and has a frontage of 80 feet, depth of 200 feet and average
height of 11(1 feet. Two engines one I I \ :;<; inches and one 18 x 16
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inches, are coupled and work satisfactorily. Twelve Christ jigs have

been installed, three each for egg, stove, chestnut and pea. Two
screens have been installed, one 20 feet x G feet for egg and broken,

and one 24 feet x 5 feet with a jacket, making it 6 feet 6 inches.

Seven sets of rolls are in operation and fourteen shakers are used—
one for broken and steamboat, one for egg, two for stove, two for

chestnut, two for pea, two for buck, two for rice and two for barley.

Two lines 54-inch triple gear convey the coal assembled near the

top of slope to the top of the breaker. The counter hopper is large

enough to hold sixty tons of slate and rock. All refuse is removed
from breaker by a 30-inch x 300 foot conveyor. Machinery is all

operated by the American system of rope drives.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica-

tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Union
Hall, Pottsville, March 23 and 24. The Board of Examiners was
composed of the following members: James A. O'Donnell, Mine In-

spector, Centralia; T. E. Snyder, Superintendent, Wilburton; John
Ooolahan, Miner, Ashland; Patrick Curran, Miner, Centralia.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

Assistant Mine Foremen

Patrick H. Scanlon, Ashland; Owen L. Corrigan, Locust Dale.
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FIFTEENTH DISTRICT

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

Mount Carmel, Pa., February 24, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report
as Inspector of Mines of the Fifteenth Anthracite District, for the
year ending December 31, 1909.

Respectfully submitted,

BENJAMIN I. EVANS,
Inspector.

(447)
29
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 11

Number ol* mines, 31

Number of mines in operation, 31

Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 2,444,995

Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 336,235

Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes, 41,773

Number of tons produced, 2,823,003

Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,

Number of tons produced by electrical machines,

Number of persons employed inside of mines, 5,550

Number of persons employed outside, 2,370

Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 27

Number of fatal accidents outside, 2

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 14

Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 2

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 104,555

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . . . 205

Number of persons emplo}'ed per fatal accident outside,. 1,185

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 396

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 1,185

Number of wives made widows, 15

Number of children made orphans 29

Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 19

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside, 3

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside 12

Number of electric motors used outside,

Number' of fans in use, 31

Number of furnaces in use

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 13

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, IS

Number of new mines opened
Number of old mines abandoned,
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, 1,124,121

Mineral Railroad and Mining- Company, 772,252
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, "

279,538
Greenough Red Ash Coal Company, 233,951

Colonial Collieries Company, '

200,834
Enterprise Coal Company, 121,125
Excelsior Coal Company, 90,882

Total, 2,823,003

Production by Counties

Northumberland, 2,823,003

29—23—1909
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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MINE FIRE AT LOCUST SPRING COLLIERY

A mine fire was discovered at Locust Spring Colliery on the morn-
ing of July 14, 1901), in the East Top Split gangway, North Dip, 3rd

lift, in the inside chute of No. 68 breast.

This gangway was driven to its bounds in March, 1904 (Breast No.

74 being the last breast opened) and at the present time the breast

pillars and stumps are being robbed out, the robbing being com-

pleted to the inside rib of No. 68 breast.

On the morning of July 14, the colliery started operations after an
idleness dating from July 9, and previous to the entrance of the

men to the East Top Split gangway, the Fire Boss, Nicholas Ditchey,

made an examination of all working places and reported everything

all right. Breast No. 68 was not accessible beyond the starters' head-

ing, and at that place there was no indication of fire. Detection

of the fire was difficult, because this section of the mine is ventilated

with a force fan, the outlet being through the breaches on the moun-
tain.

At about 7.30 A. M., the second wagon of coal was being drawn
out of the inside chute of No. 68, when the driver and loader discov-

ered red hot coal coming out. They at once notified Inside Foreman
James Gordon, who come to the scene to ascertain the facts and
directed the men nearby to throw water from the ditch on the fire

in the chute, using powder kegs, until he could get more men. He
sent word at once to Division Superintendent P. F. Brennan.

Methods Employed in Fighting the Fire

After Mr. Brennan had notified Mining Superintendent Reese

Tasker of the fire, he hurried inside to direct the fight against it. In

a short time Mr. Tasker arrived and they at once ordered a 1\ inch

hose line to be laid from the foot of No. 1 slope to the fire, 5,670 feet

distant. An 8-inch x 12 inch Cameron pump was set up at foot of

slope and was operated by compressed air from the low pressure air

compressor plant used at the colliery for rock work.

The Cameron pump and 2-| inch hose line were installed by 8 o'clock

in the evening and by 10 o'clock water was being pumped from a ditch

at foot of No. 1 slope through the line to the fire in the chute.

The drawing of coal from the chute and playing of water on the

burning material was continued until next day, when the officials

directed their attention to the Monkey gangway over No. 68 chute,

where the heat was far more intense than in the chute.

By 7 P. M. on Hie 15th, a 6^-inch x 11-inch Brown gasoline engine,

connected with a \\ -inch x 5-inch triplex pump, was installed in the

cross-cut tunnel at No. 47 breast. This pmnp used the ditch water

from the East Bottom Split gangway and pumped the water through

several hose lines laid to fire in the Monkey gangway.
A 5|-inch x 12i-inch Otto gasoline engine, connected with a 4£-

inch x 5-inch triplex pump, was installed on gangway opposite the

cross-cut tunnel by 11 A. M. on the 17th, and pumped the ditch water

coming out of the Top Split gangway.
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Y's were placed on the main lines from each of the three pumps
at convenient places, to give additional hose lines. In all there were
eight lines for use at any time.

The hose line from the Worthington pump at foot of slope was
found, after a day or two in service, to be breaking from water pres-

sure, and was replaced with 3-inch gas pipe to within a short distance

of the tire area.

The main hose lines from the two triplex pumps were also replaced

by 3-inch gas pipes to guard against delays caused by bursting hose
and to give a greater supply of water.

Two small headings were driven from the Monkey gangway to the

inside chute of No. 68 breast, and another heading was driven from
No. 68 outside to No. 68 inside chute, in each case to get an opening
to the fire. There was considerable difficulty attending the driving

of these headings on account of the intense heat and the air current

being temporarily reversed at times, which pushed the coal gas out
on the miners engaged at this work.

Drill holes at various angles were drilled in the coal from the Mon-
key gangway to the fire zone. Pieces of perforated gas pipe were
then inserted into the holes, coupled up to the hose lines and water
turned on. On several occasions there were pretty sharp explosions,

giving evidence that the water was striking hot coal.

At the outset the fire fighters were divided into 3 shifts of 8 hours
each, there being a sufficient number of men on hand to relieve one
another. Each shift was in charge of a couple of Division Superin-

tendents and several District Superintendents, while Vice President

and General Manager W. -T. Richards was constantly on the ground
to consult with Mining Superintendent Eeese Tasker and direct the

work.
From the time of the discovery of fire until the fight was given up,

the method employed was to alternately play water on the fire and
on the rock and coal drawn from the chute. A great number of

times the chute became blocked with very large boulders, which made
it necessarv to break (hem up by the use of explosives, sometimes
as much as 18 sticks of dynamite being used for a single charge. In

one instance, very large boulders blocked the chute at the battery

and it was a serious matter to dislodge them.

It was too hazardous a risk to crawl to that point, so 18 sticks of

dynamite were securely tied to a long plank, then connected up to

battery wires and pushed up the chute as tar as possible. The charge

was exploded by use of battery and resulted in breaking up sufficient

rock to again load from chute.

At other times (lie work of drawing the breast had to be tem-

porarily stopped while water was being pumped on the fire through
the headings and drill holes in Monkey gangway. This water be-

came so hot and generated so much steam by the time it reached the

gangway that the men had to retreat for the time being.

At times it would seem that the lire was being gotten under con-

trol, but owing to its inaccessibility it was an unknown quantity to

what extent it had spread eastward and up the pitch. The only place

on the surface where steam could be seen coming out was in the bot-

tom of mine breach over No. <i!t breast, No. 68 not being breached.

The quantity of steam varied with the temperature outside, and it
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was therefore impossible to tell by it whether or not the fire was in-

creasing in extent. During the day and night of July 22 and the

morning of July 23, a thermometer was used in Monkey gangway to

take the temperature. After the water had been turned onto the fire

awhile, the temperature would fall to about 100 degrees, but when
the water was turned off a while, it would increase to as much as 140

degrees and make it impossible for the men to stay in the gangway.
On the evening of July 22, Mr. Richards, after a conference with

his staff, decided that this plan of fighting the lire should be stopped

and preparations be made to build brick dams across the main gang-

way and the Monkey gangway at breast No. 48, in order to drown
out the lire area.

On the morning of July 23 the work of clearing up any loose ma-
terial inside of proposed brick dams was begun.

The following shows a record of the number of wagons of coal and
rock (mixed) loaded from No. 68 breast from July 14 to 23 inclusive.

Shift.
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air drills were used to drill holes in tbe top and bottom rock fro,..

2 to 3 feet for an additional hitch. Power for these drills was
applied from the surface plant through the 3-inch line formerly used
for water from foot of slope. The work of mucking the material on
Main gangway dam was completed at 10 P. M. July 26, when it was
ready for the laying of brick by company masons. The placing of

square timber in Monkey gangway was done on similar lines as on
the Main gangway, except that 10-inch square timber was used in-

stead of 12-inch as on the Main gangway. The Monkey gangway tim-

ber was erected and planked, wedged, etc., by 3 P. M., July 24, when
the excavation for the brick dam in the Monkey gangway was started.

This work was completed at 7 P. M. on July 27.

There were 75 wagons of coal and 11 wagons of rock loaded from the

hitches made in the Main gangway and Monkey gangway.

Building Brick Dams

The first brick laid in tbe Main gangway was placed in the south-

east corner of excavation by Mining Superintendent Beese Tasker
at 11 P. M. July 2G, and the actual brick work was begun by company
masons shortly thereafter. The work was continued without a min-
ute's delay until the dam was erected.

There were 3 shifts of 8 hours each on the job, each shift in charge
of a boss mason.
The 8-inch diameter cast iron pipe that Avas placed across the

dam opening to convey mine water was kept in place and imbedded
in brick work, and on the outside end of pipe an 8-inch valve was
bolted to regulate the flow of water from the dam when it is time
to draw it off.

A 20-inch diameter cast iron pipe was imbedded in the brick work
as a means of outlet for the men finishing 1be brick work on the in-

side and also for the men finishing tbe Monkey gangway dam. It

was also intended for passing material through.

When the brick work reached a point level with the bottom of col-

lars on Main gangway, a piece of 2-J-inch gas pipe was imbedded in

the brick work, but always with an open end to supply air to the

men. It was coupled up with the compressed air line from foot of

slope and furnished good ventilation until the brick work was finished

to within 18 inches of the inside face, when the end of the pipe was
closed with an iron ping screwed into a ferrule on pipe.

The, remaining brick were laid up without much difficulty, as the

air coming through the 20-inch pipe was sufficient to complete the

work.
The Main gangway dam was completed at 4 P. M., July 29, making

65 consecutive hours consumed in laying the brick.

The brick dam in Monkey gangway Mas stalled at 11 P. M., July
27, and completed at 2 P. M., duly :'>(), making 63 consecutive hours
consumed in laying the brick.

A 2^-inch pipe was also imbedded in 1be brick work of this dam
and coupled up to the air compressor line to gel air to the men. This

pipe was closed with an iron plug screwed into a ferrule on end
of pipe at a point 1 fool from the inside face of dam. The last brick

in this dam was put in place by District Superintendent James P.

McDonald.
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At noon of July 31, the blank flange was bolted to the outside of

the 20-inch pipe through the dam on gangway and the 8-inch valve was
closed. At 2 P. M., same date, the 14-inch x 48-inch Jeanesville pump
located at washery started to pump water through the temporary 10-

inch and 12-inch pipe line into a breach over breast 43, off Top Split

counter.

By 2.30 P. M., August 3, the water had reached a height of 162 feet,

with 61 pounds pressure, when Inside Foreman James Gordon re-

ported that there was a lot of water coming out of No. 11 chute in

the East Bottom Split gangway, 3rd lift.

Reason for Brick Dam Tunnel

As No. 11 breast was never opened off of the chute, the water
evidently came through the measures into No. 13 breast, which is

about opposite No. 59 breast in the Top Split gangway, 3rd lift.

There is an interval of 30 feet between the Top Split and Bottom
Split at this point, this interval including the Middle Split of Mam-
moth vein.

Vice President and General Manager W. J. Richards and his staff

visited the colliery August 4, when Division Superintendent Brennan
informed the party that the gauge on dam at 7 A. M. showed 74
pounds pressure and 172 feet head, and that it had not increased any
up to 8.30 A. M. ; also that the flow of water in the ditch through the

cross-cut tunnel from the Bottom Split vein had increased over one
inch and that the water was coming down Nos. 8, 9 and 10 breasts

off the Bottom split and was quite warm.
Mr. Richards and party then went inside to the dam and into the

Bottom Split gangway, and it was found, by measuring the flow of

water in the ditch, that it amounted to 900 to 1,000 gallons per
minute. Mr. Richards then decided to have a brick dam, 10 feet

thick, built in the tunnel across the basin at a point 18 feet south of

Bottom Slate or Four Foot vein, North dip.

Building Brick Dam in Tunnel

The companv rock men started to make hitches in the tunnel at 4 P.

M., August 4/1909.
The progress of cutting hitches was impeded somewhat on account

of the tough piece of conglomorate and sandstone rock encountered.
The hitches in rock were completed at 4.30 P. M., August 7, 1909,

when the company masons started to lay the brick, which work was
continued without interruption until its completion at 11 A. M.,

August 9, consuming 43 hours. Division Superintendent P. J. Bren-
nan put the last brick in place in this dam.
The thickness of the brick dam is 11 feet and 3 inches, the extra

width being on the inside end on account of imbedding the flange

of the 14-inch pipe in brick work.

There is a 14-inch diameter cast iron pipe through the dam and on
the front end there was boiled to it an 8-inch to 16-inch matching
piece drilled to suit a 14-inch pipe. On the end of matching piece

an 8-inch valve was bolted to regulate the flow of water from dam
when drawing it off.
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A 20-incli diameter pipe was placed iu the darn as a means of exit

for men after completing the brick work on the inside.

The 8-imh valve was closed at 8.30 A. M., August 10, and the water
was allowed to rise back of dam until it reached the bottom of the
20-ineh pipe, when the blank liange was bolted onto it. This flange

was put on the pipe at 2.30 P. M., August 10.

There were 31 wagons of rock loaded from the hitches made for the

Tunnel dam.
The following materia] was used in the construction of the brick

dams: Main gangway dam at Breast No. 48, East Top split, North
Dip, 3rd Lift, IIS barrels Portland cement, 62 tons river sand, 55,805

hard red brick.

Brick work started 11 P. M., Julv 26, 1909, and completed at 4
P. M., July 29, 1909, 05 hours to lay brick.

Monkey dam vertically above Gangway dam—1: to] barrels Portland
cement. 58 tons river sand, 51,513 hard red brick.

Brick work started al 11 1'. M., Julv 27, 1909, and completed at

2 P. M.. -Inly 30, 1909, 03 hours to lay brick.

Proportion : 3 parts cement to 5 parts sand ; 377 brick to one barrel

cement.
Dam in South End of Tunnel across basin, 3rd lift—114^ barrels

Portland cement, 40 tons river sand, 48,425 hard red brick.

Brick work started at 1.30 P. M., August 7, 1909, and completed at

11 P. M., August 9, 1909; 43 hours to lay brick.

Proportion : 3 parts cement to 5 parts sand ; 424 brick to one barrel

cement.

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Locust Spring Colliery—Locust Spring Shaft.—Ventilation and
drainage good; road beds and general condition as to safety, good.

Locust Spring No. 1 Slope.—Ventilation, drainage and road beds
in good condition.

Locust Spring, West Slope.—Ventilation, drainage and general

condition, good.

Locust Cap, East. Ventilation, drainage, road beds and condition

as to safety, good.

Locust Gap, West.—Ventilation, drainage and road beds in fairly

good condition.

Locust Gap—Buck Mountain Slope.—Ventilation good; drainage
and road beds in good condition.

Alaska.—Ventilation fairly good; drainage, road beds and gen-

eral condition as to safety, good.

Reliance.—Ventilation, drainage, road beds and general condition,

good.
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MINERAL RAILROAD AND MINING COMPANY

Pennsylvania Colliery—Pennsylvania No. 1 Slope.—Ventilation,

drainage and general condition as to safety, good.

Pennsylvania No. 5 Slope.—Ventilation, drainage and general con-

dition, good.

Richards Colliery—Richards.—Ventilation, drainage and road

beds show a big improvement and will be up to the required standard

in a short time.

Richards No. 4.—Ventilation and drainage good ; road beds in fair

condition.

Richards No. .">.—Ventilation good, drainage fairly good; roads in

fair condition.

Scott Colliery.—Ventilation good; drainage fair; road beds in

fairly good condition.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Sayre Colliery—Sayre Shaft.—Ventilation, drainage and road
beds in good condition

;
general condition as to safety, good.

Sioux No. o.—Ventilation good; road beds fair; general condition

as to safety good.

Sioux No. 1.—Ventilation and drainage fair; condition of road

beds could be improved.

GREENOUGH RED ASH COAL COMPANY

(Ireenough Colliery.—General condition good.

ENTERPRISE COAL COMPANY

Enterprise Colliery—Enterprise Shaft.—Ventilation fair; drainage

and road beds in poor condition.

Enterprise No. 3 Slope.—Ventilation fair; drainage and road beds

in fairly good condition.

COLONIAL COLLIERIES COMPANY

Natalie Colliery—Natalie No. 1.—Ventilation, drainage and road

beds in fair condition.

Natalie No. 2.—Ventilation fair; drainage and road beds in poor
condition.

Natalie No. 3.—Ventilation, drainage and road beds in fairly good
condition.

i;\<'ELSIOR COAL COMPANY

Excelsior Colliery. -General condition, fair.

M I X E FOREM EN'S EXAMINATIONS

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as

Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held at Pottsville,

April 21 and L
,

:.\

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:
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Mine Foremen

Patrick Doyle, Martin Burke, William Ruffing, Peter N. Brecker,
Edward I. Weimer, Peter A. Bonawitz, Richard J. Uren and Austin
Singler.

Assistant Mine Foremen

John McGinley and Martin Purcell.
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SIXTEENTH DISTRICT

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

Shamokin, Pa., February 21, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report as

Inspector of Mines of the Sixteenth Anthracite District, for the

year ending December 31, 1909.

Respectfully submitted,

m. Mclaughlin,
Inspector.

(475)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries 11
Number of mines, 36
Number of mines in operation, 36
Number of tons of coal shipped to market 2,175.858

Number of tons used at mines for steam and beat, 281,926
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,. 65,491

Number of tons produced 2,523,278
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of mines 4,811

Number of persons employed outside, 2,147
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines 19
Number of fatal accidents outside 4

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 31
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 4
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 132,804
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside,. .

.

253
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,.. 537
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 155
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side,
". 537

Number of wives made widows, 13

Number of children made orphans 41
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines,

Number of steam locomotives used outside 18

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside,

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 5

Number of electric motors used outside

Number of fans in use, 38
Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation 17

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 19
Number of new mines opened,
Number of old mines abandoned 2
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Naniesof Operators Tons

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company 1,209,012
Mineral Railroad and Mining Company, 808,278
Excelsior Coal Company, 161,080
Shipman Koal Company 156,967
Buck Ridge Coal Company, 127,743
Trevorton Colliery Company, 60,198

Total, 2,523,278

Production by Counties

Northumberland 2,523,278
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mineo
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TABLE E.— Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

>>
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

North Franklin.—Ventilation fair. Drainage good. Condition as

to safety, good.
Bear Valley.—Ventilation fair. Drainage good. Condition as to

safety, good.

Burnside.—Ventilation fair. Drainage good. Condition as to

safety, good.

Stirling.—Ventilation fair. Drainage good. Condition as to

safety, good.

Henry Clay.—Ventilation and drainage good. Condition as to

safety, good.

Big Mountain.—Ventilation fair. Drainage, good. Condition as to

safety, good.

MINERAL RAILROAD AND MINING COMPANY

Cameron.—Ventilation and drainage fair. Condition as to

safety, good.

Luke Fidler.—Ventilation and drainage fair. Condition as to

safety, good.

Hickory Kidge.—Ventilation good. Drainage fair. Condition as

to safety, good.

Hickory Swamp.—Ventilation and drainage fair. Condition as to

safety, good.

EXCELSIOR COAL COMPANY

Corbin.—Ventilation good. Drainage fair. Condition as to safety,

good.

SHIPMAN KOAL COMPANY

Colbert.—Ventilation and drainage fair. Condition as to safety,

good.

BUCK RIDGE COAL COMPANY

Buck Ridge No. 2.—Ventilation fair. Drainage good. Condition

as to safety, good.

TREVORTON COLLIERY COMPANY

Katherine.—Ventilation fair. Drainage good. Condition as to

safety, good.
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IMPROVEMENTS

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

North Franklin Colliery.—A tunnel was driven in the West Rennie
from No. S to the No. 5 vein, a distance of 69 L-3 yards.

A tunnel was driven for a cross-cut in the East Rennie from No.

8| vein to No. 9 vein, a distance of 33 yards.

A tunnel was driven in the No. 2 slope, second lift, west gangway,
from No. 8^ vein to No. 8 vein, a distance of 21 2-3 yards.

A tunnel was driven in the No. 2 slope, second lift, west gangway,
from No. 8| vein to No. 8 vein, a distance of 16 yards.

A single track slope is being sunk to the basin of No. 8|- vein from
No. 2 east Rennie gangway.
A single track slope is being sunk in No. 5 vein from East Rennie

gangway.
Bear Valley Colliery.—A ti nnei was driven in the No. 1 shaft,

west gangway, from No. 8 to No. 5 vein, a distance of 123 yards.

A tunnel was driven in the East water level from No. 5 vein to No.

7 vein, a distance of 111 yards.

A tunnel was driven, for the purpose of robbing, in the East water

level from No. 5 vein to No. 7 vein, a distance of 50 yards.

A single track slope is being sunk in No. 5 vein from East water
level gangway.

Stirling Colliery.—A tunnel was driven in the fourth lift, west

gangway, from No. 10 vein to the saddle of No. 9 vein, a distance of

120 yards.

A tunnel was driven in the underground slope, first lift, from No.

9 vein to No. 7 vein, a distance of 148 1-3 yards.

A tunnel was driven in the fourth lift from No. 6 vein to No. 7

vein, a distance of 26 2-3 yards.

An air tunnel was driven in the fourth lift from No. 104, vein to

No. 11 vein, a distance of 42 2-3 yards.

MINERAL RAILROAD AND MINING COMPANY

Cameron Colliery.—-A tunnel was driven from No. 4 vein to No. 2

vein, a distance of 192 yards.

A two-story concrete building, 20 feet by 45 feet, was erected for

an office.

A concrete block building, 25 feet by 25 feet, was erected for an
electric plant, containing a Ridgway engine, 17 inches by 15 inches,

of 185 horse power, to operate a direct current dynamo generator,

120 K. W. 27r. to 300 volts 400 amperes.

Two 7-ton electric motors have been installed, one to transport coal

from the western part of the mines and the other from the eastern

part of the mines to the bottom of the slopes.

A complete system of electric lighting for the breaker, the office

and the inside workings, was installed.

32—23—1909
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Luke Fidler Colliery.—A concrete block building, 12 feet by 12
feet, was erected to be used as a central rescue station. It contains
four oxygen helmets, lour Draeger electric lamps, three oxygen tanks
to supply the helmets with oxygen, ami three Draeger resuscitating
appliances.

A tunnel was driven from No. 2 vein to No. 1 vein, a distance of 620
feet.

Hickory Swamp Colliery.—A tunnel was driven from No. 4 vein
south dip to No. s vein north <!ip. a distance of 740 feet.

A pump room in No. ''> slope was completed during the year. It

was driven from No. 1 vein to No. ."» vein, a distance of TO feet, 10
feet wide and 8 feet high.

A sump, 159 fed long, was driven during the year.

SHIPMAN KOAL COMPANY

Colbert Colliery.—A tunnel was driven in the fourth lift east from
the inside slope, from No. 1 vein to No. 5 vein, a distance of 119 feet.

They are working the No. 5 vein now on four different levels, which
will add largely to the production.
A tunnel was driven in the water level gangway from No. S vein

to No. 9 vein, a distance of 37 feet.

A tunnel was driven in the slant slope from No. 9 vein to No. 8
vein, a distance of SO feet.

A car hoist has been erected a short distance from the tip, and the

road bed between the shaft and the breaker has been changed so that

the mine cars will run by gravity to the dump.
A centrifugal pump has been erected close to the creek channel so

that an abundant supply of water can be obtained at all times tor

the preparation of coal.

TREVORTON COLLIERY COMPANY

Katherine Colliery.—A new breaker of 500 tons per day capacity

has been erected during the year. It is equipped with machinery
and appliances necessary for the preparation of coal, and is operated
by a Kidgway engine of 1 10 horse power.

A coal plane, 2,200 feet long, has been built to convey the coal from
the mines to the breaker, and is operated by a 70 horse power Stine
engine.

A rock plane 100 tee! long has been built, and is operated by a 40
horse power engine.

A 7-foot mine fan, operated by a 20-horse power engine, has been
installed.

One 300 horse power Maxim water tube boiler has been installed

and supplies the steam for the operation of the colliery.
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MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of quali-

fication as Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held in

Union Hall, Pottsville, March 23 and 24.

The Board of Examiners was composed of the following members:
Martin McLaughlin, Mine Inspector, Shamokin; E. A. Rhoads, Su-

perintendent, Shenandoah; Patrick Ryan, Miner, Shamokin; James
O'Rourke, Miner, Trevorton.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
recommended for certificates:

Mine Foremen

Jos. H. Reiland, Shamokin; Win. J. Batman, Trevorton.

Assistant Mine Foremen

John V. Berry, Shamokin; Adam Bingeman, Trevorton; Theodore
J. Schwartz, Shamokin; Michael McCormick, Shamokin.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT

CARBON AND SCHUYLKILL COUNTIES

Lansford, Pa., February 28, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report

as Inspector of Mines of the Seventeenth Anthracite District, for

the year ending December 31, 1909.

Eespectfully submitted,

ISAAC M. DAVIES,
Inspector.

(501)
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 15
Number of mines, 36
Number of mines in operation, 36
Number of tons of coal sbipped to market 3,350,377
Number of tons used at mines for steam and beat, 423,899
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes, 129,671
Number of tons produced, 3,903,947
Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of mines, 5,319
Number of persons employed outside, 2,681
Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 23
Number of fatal accidents outside 11

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 30
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 14
Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 169,737
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . . 231
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,. 244
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 177
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side,
"

192
Number of wives made widows 22
Number of children made orphans 52
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines 11
Number of steam locomotives used outside 33
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside, 1

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 28
Number of electric motors used outside, 5

Number of fans in use 17
Number of furnaces in use
Number of gaseous mines in operation 17
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 19
Number of new mines opened, 4

Number of old mines abandoned 4
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, 3,009.722

Estate A. S. Van Wickle, 328,582

Beddall Brothers and Company, 208,013

Coxe Brothers and Company, Incorporated, 201,415

Evans Colliery Company, 23,885

Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 117,097

Moses Neyer, 7,1 G7

Ilackiebernie Coal Company, 6,5G6

Total, 3,903,917

Production by Counties

Carbon, 2,261,041

Schuylkill, 1,612,306

Total, 3,903.947
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Mouths

>>

a
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

Q H

American, . .._ .
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REPORT OF THE FIRE-BARRIER AT SUMMIT HILL FIRE

The following is a brief and imperfect description of one of the

greatest engineering feats ever attempted in this country, possibly

in the world—the cutting off of a mine fire that had already con-

sumed millions of tons of coal and threatened to burn up many mil-

lions more, which would have turned the Panther Valley into one
vast volcano. To check this seething fire it required, first, a mining
man of long experience and noted ability to conceive an effective idea

as to how the fire could be halted ; secondly, it required a man of

ability and determination to put the idea into effect, and lastly if

required a man of unlimited executive ability to marshal] his forces in

such a manner as to keep them all constantly working to the desired

end. as the time was so limited.

The man having the above qualifications was W. A. Lathrop, Presi-

dent of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, who witli the as-

sistance of Superintendent Baird Snyder, Jr., Assistant Superin-

tendents W. G. Whildin, S. V. Tench and C. Straw, and Division En-
gineer C. T. Starr, started operations in December, 1908, and practi-

cally finished by December, 1909, the work on a clay barrier built to

prevent the fire, which had been burning since February 15, 1S59, in

the Summit Hill basin, from getting into the Mammoth workings of

the Lansford basin.

Figure 1 shows the starting point of the fire, the various drilled

holes and the clay barrier. The hatched portion of Figure 1 is the

area burned over from the commencement of this fire. It will be noted
from Figures 1 and ?> that the fire had confined itself chiefly to the

south dip of the Mammoth vein, which is on a flat pitch of about
twenty-three degrees. From the workings of this vein and from
the little covering over it. the ground was broken extensively over the

surface.

The plan adopted was to build a solid clay pillar twelve feet wide
from the anticlinal between the main Lansford basin and the Summit
Hill basin to the water level of the Summit Hill basin as shown in

Figure 3; the clay barrier to extend from the surface to the bottom
slate.

Tn order to dig this trench for the clay, a series of slinfts w;is

started as shown in Figure ". lettered "Open Cat," "A," "P.." "C,"

"D," "E," and "F." The open cut extended from the anticlinal south

155 feet down flu pitch inward Shaft "A." A block of ground 50

feet was left between each of these shafts down to "D." From "D"
to "E" a 100-foot block was left: from "E" to "P," a 110 fool block.

These first shafts were sunk and concrete walls placed in all. extent

"E" and "F." The shads were -"0 feet by 12 fee;, except «E" and "F,"

which were 20 feet by 12 feet.

After this was finished, the remaining blocks, Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4

were removed and concrete walls placed in them similar to those in
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"A," "B," "0" and "D." Between "D" and "E" and "E" and
"F" only the coal between them was removed and the empty vein

space tilled in.

The ordinary im thods of sinking shafts were employed, with the ex-

ception that each shaft was equipped with a derrick as well as head
frame. The idea of putting the concrete walls, which were 18 inches

thick, in the shafts was to enable the removing of the buntons when
the clay was put in. These walls were placed across the shaft in

the centre of each compartment and extended from the bottom to

the surface. The removal of the bunions was done to prevent any
possibility of the fire ci sping across from the east to the west side

of the shaft, so that when the job was finished, there would be abso-

lutely no combustible communication from the fire side of the shafts,

which is on the east, to the coal on the west side.

The clay used in the filling of the shafts was found in the imme-
diate vicinity of the workings, Mas loaded into dump-cars with steam-

shovels, hauled to the top of the workings and slushed into the shafts

with a series of chutes.

All large stones had been removed at the clay pits, and smaller

ones removed by grate liars placed at convenient spots in the chutes,

so that the clay going into the shafts was thoroughly puddled.

Owing to the loose nature of the ground, a considerable amount of

the clay escaped through the sides of the shafts, which naturally made
the barrier wider than the estimated 12 feet, filling up the cracks

and loose ground on both sides of the shafts.

In conjunction with clay barrier, a series of six inch bore holes was
drilled and slushed with culm. These holes were located east of the

barrier and spaced fifty feet north and south and east and west,

extending from the bottom of the basin to the anticlinal. The
slushing of ihese holes and the filling of the shafts was simultaneous.

While this work was carried out along the lines of ordinary shaft

sinking, there were conditions encountered, which made the operation

one of considerable difficulty. Owing to the broken nature of the

ground, it was not practical to use the regular shaft drills after the

first I'd or 30 feet. Prom this point to the bottom only small hand
drills were used. And for the same reason it was necessary at cer-

tain points in the sinking that the shaft timbers, instead of being 44

feet from centre to centre, were spaced 2 feet. Extra difficulty in

sheeting the shafts had to be overcome, and owing to the shifting

nature of the ground, considerable relief timber was required. Very
few dead logs or supporting timbers could be used to support the

wall plates, making it necessary to bans' all the wall plates from top

to bottom with l]-inch rods. The timber used was round, li-inch

mine plank was used for sheet inc. and extra quantities of packing

were required to prevent the sides from falling into the shafts.

During 1he progress of the work the fumes from the fire got into

the shafts, making if hazardous for the workingmen, and compelling

the building of quite an extensive ventilating plant to been the shafts

clear, so that the work would lie pursued. In No. 1 Shaft the rocks

became so heated that the dangers of blasting were considerably in-

creased. Owing to the heat and poisonous cases coming from the

fire, extreme care had to be used to prevent the men from being

overcome and losing their lives. It might here be noted that no
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fatalities occurred in the shafts from these unusual conditions,
although as many as TOO men were constantly at work.
Also because of the loose and shifting nature of (he ground, extreme

care was required in blasting to prevent a shot from bringing in the
ribs.

In July, when the fumes and steam cam'' into the upper shafts, it

was deemed advisable to increase the number of drill holes and slush
culm to cut off this danger. Six-inch bore holes were placed 100 feet

apart north and south, east and west, extending 150 feet east of the
shafts. These holes were driven to the bottom rock and slushed. After
this was done, the poisonous gas disappeared, but there was still evi-

dence that the fire was pulling hard toward the openings made by
the shafts.

In removing the block of coal left between "D" and UE," "E" and
"F," the methods pursued were as iVlows: A heading was driven
along the top slate of the vein from "F" shaft to "IV shaft, extending
up into the top rock and down into the coal. After this heading
was finished, the coal was removed by digging out blocks 25 feet in
length, extending from top to bottom. As each section was removed,
a 2-foot concrete wall was placed along the ribs, holes being left in

this wall, so that the clay, when run in, would go off into the loose
ground on either side of the heading, as well as between the walls,

practically doubling the width of the barrier.

It will be seen from the above description that the plan, as finally

completed, gives a solid clay barrier 12 feet wide from surface to
bottom rock, extending from the anticlinal to the south end of "D"
shaft, a distance of 555 feet; and that all combustible material is re-

placed with clay for a distance of 200 feet south of "D" shaft, making,
in connection with the slushing which was done on the fire side (thus
preventing any strung lire from approaching the barrier) what" will

be a solid check to further progress of this fire.

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY
Colliery No. 1.—Ventilation and roads fair; drainage and general

condition as to safety, good.
Colliery No. 4.—Ventilation fair; drainage and roads good.
Colliery No. 5.—Ventilation, drainage and roads good; general con

dition good.
Colliery No. 6.— Ventilation and roads good: drainage fair; gen-

eral condition as to safety, good.

Colliery No. 8.—Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to
safety, good.

Colliery No. 9.—Ventilation and drainage fair; roads good.
Colliery No. 10.—Ventilation, drainage and roads good; condition

as to safety, good.
Colliery No. 11.—Ventilation good: roads and drainage fair; gen-

eral condition as to safety, good.

Colliery No. 14.—General condition good.
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Waskery No. 12.—In good condition.

Washery No. 15.—In good condition.

ESTATE A. S. VAN WICKLE
Coleraine.—Tke general condition good. Tke principal work is

rokbing.
BEDDALL BROTHERS AND COMPANY

Greenwood No. 13.—Tke company kaving completed opera lions iu

tke tunnel is using the breaker as a waskery for tke purpose of wask-
ing tke surrounding culm banks.

COXE BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED
Beaver .Meadow.—Ventilation, drainage and roads good; general

condition as to safety, good.

EVANS COLLIERY COMPANY
Beaver Meadow.—Ventilation fair; drainage good; general condi-

tion good.
MOSES NEYER

Black Rock.—Ventilation and drainage good.

HACKLEBERNIE COAL COMPANY
Hacklebernie Tunnel.—Drainage and loads fair; ventilation and

general condition as to safety, good. Tke company suspended opera-

tions August 31, L909.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY
Leviston Waskery.—In good condition.

W. R. McCREADY
McCready's.—Tke principal work doue is robbing; general condi-

tion good.
EDWARD SHEPP

Springdale Tunnel.—Tke principal work done is robbing; general

condition good.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY
Colliery No. 1.—Steel timbering of No. 2 sbaft pump-kouse, 2nd

level.

Tapping of water in Mammoth vein, bottom level, No. 2 skaft.

Tapping of water in Primrose vein, No. 3 slope.

Installation of electric haulage iu No. 1 tunnel, and partial equip-

ment of No. 2 shaft.

Slush trough from breaker to dumping ground to dispose of refuse.

Complete installation of new air compressor at No. 2 skaft.

Erected dam at No. 1 tunnel to catch mine water; installed elec-

trically-driven centrifugal pump to pump water to trough line,

tkrougk which it is conveyed to breaker.
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New car and blacksmith shop erected.

Removed old breaker.

Tunnel from Seven-Foot vein to Buck Mountain East Plane level,

185 feet in length.

Tunnel from East Mammoth to Seven-Foot, East Tunnel workings,

110 feet in Length.

New 60-gallon La France fire extinguisher.

Colliery No. 4.— Remodeling pumping plain.

New 24-foot ventilating fan constructed by the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company.
Abandoned old breaker.

Colliery No. 5.—Remodeled No. 5 breaker.

Completed tunnel from West Primrose to Mammoth, 3rd level, 4G5

feet in length.

Colliery No. 6.—New 60-gallon La France mine fire-extinguisher

purchased.
Tunnel from Mammoth to Primrose. West Plane level, 120 feet in

length.

Colliery No. 8.—Completed new breaker, which takes the coal from

Nos. 8 and 9; old breakers at those points abandoned, and No. 8 re-

moved.
Installed one 500 horse power battery of Stirling boilers in No. 8

shaft plant.

Erected steam-line from No. 8 shaft plant to No. 8 mountain fan,

and abandoned boiler plant at that point.

Installed GO-gallon La France mine tire extinguisher for Nos. 8

and 9.

Colliery No. 9.—Old breaker abandoned and partly dismantled.

Tunnel from Mammoth to Primrose. West 2nd level, 500 feet in

length.

Erected fire barrier at Summit Hill mine fire operation, to prevent

spread of fire westward.
Colliery No. 10.—Haulage road in Buck Mountain completed for

a distance of 3,000 feet. On the 2nd level three tunnels driven from

the Buck Mountain vein to the Mammoth. Top Split of Forty Foot

vein connected by air tunnel to Middle Split. American La France

fire engine installed.

Colliery No. 11.—rump-house made lire] roof by concreting floors

in upper puinphonse and putting metallic floor in steel timber on

lower pump-house; also tunnel 500 feet in length completed from

the South Dip Orchard to the South Dip Mammoth vein. American

La France fire engine installed.

Colliery No. 14.—Air shaft, 7 feet G inches x 14 feet in the clear and

437 feet deep, completed to the second level and connection made by

air tunnel to Skidmore vein. Temporary 12-foot diameter Sturde-

• vant fan installed. The North tunnel is driven to the Skidmore

vein and gangways opened on the Sandrock, Primrose and Top split

Mammoth. The water from the Old !> slope was successfully tapped.

Empty ear hoist was completed during the year and a 9 xlS engine

installed. Drainage system from the second and third levels to

water shaft completed*; also air connections made from third level

to air shaft by air tunnel and air hole to Top Split of the Mammoth
vein. The second opening on the north side of the shaft was com-

pleted to the surface from the second level. This will be used as an
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escape-way and for intake in the winter. The second opening was
completed from the South Side shaft to the surface. This is also
used for an escape-way and for intake in the winter. The Orchard
slope was completed to the second level. The South tunnel was
driven to a point 4,070 feet south of the shaft, at which point pre-

parations are being made to drill by diamond drillers to locate the
Top Split gangway from Old Tamaqua Gap slope. This tunnel cuts
the Orchard and Primrose veins. A gangway will be driven on the
Primrose vein and connection made to the Orchard slope for venti-

lating purposes.
ESTATE A. S. VAN WICKLE

Coleraine Colliery.—A slope has been sunk at No. 7 to reach the
anticlinal of the Gamma vein, 230 feet deep, angle 15 degrees, 110 feet

in rock, 120 feet in coal.

No. 7 Buck Mountain Slope.—Sank a rock slope from the Gamma
to the Buck Mountain vein, 245 feet, angle 28 degrees. Built a new
flume, 6 feet x 8 x 900 feet long, over the No. 2 basin.

COXE BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Beaver Meadow.—Stripping operations in Greenfield and No. 8

basin have been continued. The second section of the Greenfield

Stripping was completed and the third section started, 50,711 yards
of rock having been removed. Total number of yards removed from
the second section is 800,522. 72,155 tons of coal were mined and
sent to the breaker during 1909 from those strippings. Keferring to

last year's report, the tunnel driven from the Wharton south, near

top of Slope No. 5, has been extended to the bottom member of the

Buck Mountain, 110 feet, striking the vein in fair condition, about
3 feet 6 inches thick, the total length of the tunnel being 120 feet.

The gravity plane north of No. 13 West third section was driven

LT)T feet and the water of the Old No. 3 slope workings successfully

tapped by several hand diamond drill bore holes. This was the third

tapping of the Old Beaver Meadow mines, and by it the last body of

water was released.

The Wharton gangways, foot of slope No. 2 on drainage level, have

been extended west. They struck a saddle about 1,000 feet west of

the drainage tunnel, which was cut through, and gangways con-

tinued on drainage level. The vein on the south side is extra thick

with a clear 10-foot top bench, evidently the result of pinching far-

ther south on higher level.

The third section of the drainage tunnel was started in September

and has advanced 450 feet. It will tap the Mammoth vein in Tem-
perance basin at a distance of 1,200 feet, and will open quite a large

territory of the Mammoth in virgin condition, which will very much
help the production, thai now largely depends on 2 foot, (J inch and

3 foot veins, the Gamma and Buck Mountain seams.

EVANS COLLIERY COMPANY

Evans Colliery.—One head house and plane; one crusher house;

two additions to washery
One lot of Retail pockets; two engine houses; two slopes in the

Wharton vein and one slope in the Gamma vein; and machinery was
installed for the various improvements.
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EIGHTEENTH DISTRIOT

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY

Pottsville, Pa., February 26, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report as
Inspector of Mines of the Eighteenth Anthracite District, for the
year ending December 31, 1900.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN CURRAN,
Inspector.
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 17

Number of mines, 39

Number of mines in operation, 39

Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 2,198,397

Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 338,258

Number of ions sold to local trade and used by employes, 35,723

Number of tons produced, 2,572,378

Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,

Number of tons produced by electrical machines,

Number of persons employed inside of mines, 4.1(10

Number of persons employed outside 2.2S4

Number of fatal accidents inside of mines 20

Number of fatal ace idea is outside, 4

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines 62

Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 13

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 128,619

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, .. '22'A

Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,. . 571

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 72

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 176

Number of wives made widows, 15

Number of children made orphans 18

Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines 1

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 32

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside 6

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 6

Number of electric motors used outside

Number of fans in use, 30

Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 21

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 18

Number of new mines opened,

Number of old mines abandoned,
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Mill Creek Coal Company, 579,147

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, 484/.)-.')

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, 412,478

Coxe Brothers and Company, Incorporated, 233,005

Dodson Coal Company, 225,906

Maryd Coal Company, 207,375

Truman M. -Dodson Coal Company, 196,654

Big Creek Coal Company, 90,431

Phillips Coal Company 51,272

East Lehigh Coal Company, 45,403

Port Carbon Coal Company, 28,317

Gorman and Campion 12.883

William Cook, 4,582

Total, 2,572,378

Production by Counties

Schuylkill 2,572,378

34—23—1909
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines
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TABLE E. —Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

MILL CREEK COAL COMPANY

Vulcan.—Ventilation lair; condition as to safety good; drainage
poor.

Buck Mountain.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety good;
drainage poor.

.Middle Lehigh.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety good;
drainage fair.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Silver Creek.—Shaft workings. Ventilation good; condition as to

safety, good; drainage good.

Drifts Nos. 2 and 4.—Ventilation good; condition as to safety,

good ; drainage good.

Eagle Hill—No. 1 Slope.—Ventilation good; condition as to safe-

ly, good; drainage good.

No. 2 Shaft.—Ventilation good ; condition as to safety, good ; drain-

age good.

Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 Drifts.—Ventilation good; condition as to

safety, good; drainage good.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Audenried No. 4.—Nos. 11, 10 and 21 Slopes.—Ventilation good;

condition as to safety, good; drainage good.

Honey Brook No. 5—Nos. 15, 22. 20, S and Green Mountain Slopes.

—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety, good; drainage good.

Water Level Drift.—Ventilation good; condition as to safety, good;

drainage good.

COXE BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Oneida—Nos. 1, 3 and 4 Slopes.—Ventilation good; condition as

to safety, good; drainage good.

DODSON COAL COMPANY

Morea—Shaft and Slope.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety,

good; drainage fair.

MARYD COAL COMPANY

Maryd—No. 1 Shaft, No. 1 Slope and No. 1 Drift.—Ventilation

fair; condition as to safely, good; drainage fair.

TRUMAN M. DODSON COAL COMPANY

Kaska William.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety good;

drainage fair.

RIG CREEK COAL COMPANY

Moss Glenn.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety good; drain-

age fair.
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PHILLIPS COAL COMPANY

Silver Hill.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety good; drain-

age fair.
EAST LEHIGH COAL COMPANY

East Lehigh.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety, good; drain-

age fair.
PORT CARBON COAL COMPANY

Lucy C. R.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety good; drain-

age fair.
GORMAN AND CAMPION

Bell.—Ventilation fair; condition as to safety good; drainage fair.

WILLIAM COOK

Oakley.—Ventilation fair: condition as to safety good; drainage

fair.

IMPROVEMENTS

MILL CREEK COAL COMPANY

Buck Mountain Colliery.—A slope was sunk from the Sixth level,

West, Buck Mountain vein, a distance of 220 feet in fault.

A new slope was sunk a distance of 518 feet in the Skidmore
vein along the barrier pillar in the basin.

Seven thousand six hundred and fifty-four feet of gangway driven

during the }
rear.

Vulcan Colliery.—9,128 feet of gangway driven during the year.

Middle Lehigh Colliery.—A tunnel was driven from the Second

West Seven Foot vein, south dip, to the basin of the Skidmore vein,

n distance of 87 feet.

A tunnel was also driven from the Second West Seven Foot vein

to Buck Mountain vein, south dip, a distance of 70 feet.

A new stripping was commenced on the north dip of the Buck
mountain vein to the east.

Kleven thousand three hundred and twenty-eight feet of gangway
were driven during the year.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Eagle Hill Colliery No. 1—Diamond Drift.—A tunnel was driven

from Diamond vein at Breast No. 30 to the Little Diamond vein;

length 70 feet.

A tunnel was driven in the Little Orchard drift from the Little

Orchard vein through an inversion to the same vein; Length ijGO

feet.

A tunnel is being driven in the North Dip Primrose drift, from

the North Dip Orchard vein to the South Dip Orchard vein. The
Diamond and Little Diamond veins, north, and the Little Diamond
vein, south dip, have already been cut.
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A drift has been opened in the south dip of the Little Diamond
vein and a tunnel driven north for fourteen yards to the Diamond
vein, and also a tunnel driven south twenty-one yards to the Little

Diamond vein, north dip.

A slope was sunk on the Diamond vein one lift below water level

and about GO feet below old gangway from the Beddall and Robert-
son slope; depth 328 feet, single track slope, 8 foot collar, 10 foot

legs.

A tunnel was driven from the face of the West Skidmore vein gang-
way, ."th level, to north dip of the Top Split of the Mammoth vein;

length 150 feet.

A 12} x 15-inch Flory engine, with a frame engine house, has been
erected at the Diamond vein slope.

An eight-foot fan, bell connected to a seven-inch engine, with a

frame house, lias been erected at the Diamond vein slope airway.

A 12 x 14-inch engine, with a frame house, has been erected to run
the fans for the North Dip Primrose vein drift, the South Dip Prim-
rose vein drift, and the Diamond drift.

Eagle Hill Colliery No. 2.—An air tunnel, 126 yards long, has been
driven from the East Skidmore vein, stump heading at No. 15 chute,

to the Buck Mountain vein.

A haulage tunnel, 243 yards long, has been driven from the West
Skidmore vein gangway, at No. 18 chute, to the Holmes vein, cutting

the Mammoth vein in two splits.

Silver Creek Colliery.—The tunnel from the Top Split of the

Mammoth vein to the Orchard vein, south dip, on the No. 4 plane

level, has been extended 179 feet to the Orchard vein, north dip.

An air hole has been driven in the North Dip Orchard vein from
the No. 4 plane level to the surface, a distance of 365 feet.

A 21-foot exhaust fan is being erected on above air hole.

The air tunnel from the Skidmore vein to the Primrose vein No. 4

plane level has been extended 700 feet to the Orchard vein, north

dip.

The No. 4 drift tunnel from the Orchard vein to the top split of the

Mammoth vein has been extended 500 feet to the Buck Mountain
vein.

A hole has been driven from the No. 2 drift. Buck Mountain vein,

opposite No. 30 chute to the Seven Foot vein; length 130 feet.

A hole has been driven to the surface at No. 10 chute. East Top
Split of the Mammoth vein gangway, to load the culm from the old

Ledger Vein Colliery banks.

A luniiel has been driven from the Seven Foot vein, No. 3 drift,

at No. 10 chute, 50 feet to the Skidmore vein.

A tnnnel is beintj driven from the West Skidmore vein gangway.

No. 4 plane level at No. 25 chute, to the Top Split of the Mammoth
vein ; length 210 feet.

A tunnel is beinir driven from tbe East Skidmore vein gangway.

N.». 4 plane level al No. 1<> chute, to the Seven Foot vein; length

110 feet.

A tunnel is heine: driven on No. 4 plane level from the East Middle

Solit of the Mammoth vein aancrway, at No. 33 chute, to the top split

of the Mammoth vein ; length 50 feet.

The No. 3 plane level tunnel from the Top Split of the Mammoth
vein to the South Dip of the Primrose vein has been driven 200 feet

to the North Dip of the Primrose vein.
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All eight-inch diameter bore hole has been drilled from the sur-

face to No. 4 plane level tunnel for slushing.

A twenty-lour inch scraper line, connecting with 900 feet of 12-

inch terra cotta lined troughs, has been completed to convey slush
from the breaker to the bore hole.

LEHIGH AND VV1LKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Audenried No. -1 Colliery.—Electric hoist, No. 4 inside slope,

erected.

No. 23 slope sunk from surface through rock to Lykens Valley
vein, 150 feet, single track slope.

Kemodeling preparation, No. 4 breaker.

tioney Brook No. 5 Colliery.—Installed a 17 and 28 x 10 x 36 Com-
pound pump in No. 20 slope.

New breaker with new colliery buildings and outside tracks.

COXE BROTHERS AND COMPANY, INCORPORATED

Oneida Colliery.—The principal change at this operation was the

abandonment of the breaker, an iron structure that had been in

operation since 1801. For the centralization of preparation it was
deemed wise to transport the coal to tbe Spring Mountain breaker,

located at Jeanesville, the coal being dumped into the large railroad

cars for shipment. This arrangement commenced in March.
A decided improvement was the completion of the drainage tun-

nel, slope No. 1, started in May, 1908. Connection was made De-

cember 21, 1909, and squared and cleaned up by December 24, when
pumping was discontinued. The work covered removal of 1,295

cubic yards excavation for approach and 122 feet drifting, with
4,883.8 feet tunneling. Tbe grade of the tunnel averages three feet

per thousand, dropping at the inside end four feet per mile, thence

reduced to two feet per thousand and linishing through open cut end
and drift with four feet per thousand.

The new No. 8 slope has been double tracked to the Third lift and
the rock work started for its extension to the bottom on 70 degrees,

which will take us to the Basin, allowing for sufficient sump room
to the east.

The pipe-way to convey steam and compressed air to the bottom is

completed. This is 45 feet west of the slope. The hoisting engine

and a 1,200 horse power boiler plant will be put up at the top of the

slope, replacing the old boilers at the breaker.

At slope No. 4, an extension of the Oneida slope No. 2 workings, the

East gangways have been continued and are fast approaching the

eastern boundary line. Slope No. 7, an underground slope sunk
from No. 1 East gangway on •'!(> degrees maximum pitch, has reached

near the basin at 830 feet. Gangways to the west will be started

;is soon as the basin is proved to satisfaction, so as to provide ample
sump room.

Very little work was done at Oneida No. 3, the principal produc-

tion coming from Slope No. 5. Gangways were driven eastward and
have reached the Spoon, which will now be followed, connecting

finally with the bottom of slope, Oneida No. 2.

Strippings west of slope No. have been continued and 165.80S

cubic yards removed. No coal has yet been taken from these strip-

pings.
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DODSOX COAL COMPANY

Morea Collier}-—Outside.—New stripping plane, hoisting engine
and 1,900 feet of steam line.

Air compressor at No. 4 slope.

Ash hopper and 400 foot conveyor line attached to boiler house.

Installed two new boilers, 150 horse power each; double motion
breaker engine.

Complete remodeling of breaker, screening machinery, and plat-

form arrangements.
New supply house built.

New concrete slush tanks arranged to dispose of the silt either inro

the mines or by railroad.

Jeanesville vertical artesian well pump.
Two new water holes, 185 feet each.

Purchase of stripping plant, including 85-ton Bucyrus shovel, Vol
can hoisting engines, two Vulcan locomotives, two 100 horse power
upright tubular boilers, also dump cars, rails, etc.

Inside.—First level pump house rebuilt with steel timber and rail

lagged.

Sump gangway, third level. Buck Mountain vein, 900 feet long,

capacity one million gallons.

Installed in No. 4 slope one Scranton pump, 10 x 36 x 24, 8-inch

column, driven by air.

MARYD COAL COMPANY

Maryd Colliery.—A new breaker was completed and began opera-

tion .January 25.

Two thousand six hundred feet of 12-inch wooden pipe from Big

Creek to ittle Creek dam for fresh water supply, No. 1 shaft, 1st

level.

Completed tunnel from Diamond vein to Orchard vein, total dis-

tance driven being 365 feet.

A tunnel was driven south from Diamond vein and cut the South

Dip of Holmes vein in No. 3 basin, 724 feet.

TRUMAN M. DODSON COAL COMPANY

Kaska William—Outside.—A steam shovel was purchased for load-

ing culm from hanks; also installed a pair of double engines to pull

in the dirt by a new scraper line that was put in.

Installed a new pair of drums for No. 2 shaft engines, with clutch

gearing, in order to be able to hoist from the several levels.

In No. 1 shaft, engine cylinders have been re-bored.

Two bore holes sunk to give fresh water for boilers, and a compres-

sor installed to force the water from the above two water holes.

Installed new sheave wheels on top of No. 1 shaft.

Inside. A tunnel was driven from the South Dip Skidmore to the

South Dip Bottom Split, a distance of 54 feet, to procure a piece of

Mammoth coal.

A tunnel was driven from the Holmes vein. No. 1 slope, to the new
shaft, a distance of -.*'.<> feet; also a turnout to receive the loaded cars

at the shaft. The inrnout at ihe top of the shaft has been lengthened

to hold thirteen wagons.
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No. 2 shaft was driven up for a distance of MOO feet in order to

prevent the ropes becoming wedged in the bore holes. This work was
done without an accident, and credit is due the management and con-

tractors for the care exercised while it was being done.

BIG CREEK COAL COMPANY

Moss Glenn Colliery.—A new slope was sunk 200 feet on what is

supposed to be the Top (Split of Buck Mountain vein.

A slope is now in progress and is down 250 feet on Bottom split

of Buck Mountain vein.

PHILLIPS COAL COMPANY

Silver Hill Colliery.—A single track slope has been sunk on the
Top Split of Buck Mountain vein to a depth of 200 feet from water
level.

A pair of 12 x 12 hoisting engines installed in the North tunnel to
hoist from this slope.

A plane has been built outside, TOO feet long, and a pair of 9 x 12
engines has been installed to hoist on plane.

'the Bock town tunnel in the Sharp Mountain has been opened,
and a mine car track, 000 feet long, has been laid on the surface
across the basin to dump coal taken from the Bocktown tunnel into

a counter chute on the South Dip.
A 12 x 21 foot office has been built, in which a five-ton wagon scale

with weighing beam has been placed. A new locomotive has been
placed to haul coal from the top of inside slope in drift to breaker.
Two return tubular boilers, 00 inches x 10 feet have been added to

the boiler plant.

Two vertical boilers have been placed at Bocktown to furnish steam
for sinking the new slope.

EAST LEHIGH COAL COMPANY

East Lehigh Colliery.—A tunnel has been driven north from bottom
of slope on i>. vein to cut C. vein 200 feet. Size of tunnel, 12 feet wide
x 7 feet high.

On August 9, the breaker was destroyed by fire. It was replaced
by a breaker 58 feet wide by 78 feet deep, which was put in operation
October 15.

Installed one Goyne pump in slope, 12 inches x G inches x 12 inches,

duplex.

Built a new tower and dump chute at top of slope.

PORT CARBON COAL COMPANY

Lucy C. B. Colliery.—Installed an electric haulage plant.

Drove No. 2 tunnel north L45 feet from top bench of Mammoth
vein, cutting the Holmes and Primrose veins; also No. 3 tunnel north
50 feet, cutting the Holmes vein.

GORMAN AND CAMPION

Bell Colliery.—A tunnel is now being driven 1,200 feet west of old

Bell tunnel on water level, with the intention of cutting the three
splits on the Mammoth and Buck Mountain veins.
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MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica-

tion as Mine Foremen and Assistant Aline Foremen, was held in Union
Hall, Pottsville, March 23 and 24. The Board was composed of the

following members: John Curran, Inspector, Pottsville; James Tin-

ley, Superintendent, Tamaqua; Nicholas Murrey, Miner, Cumbola;
James Brennen, Miner, Silver Creek.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were

granted certificates:

Mine Foremen

John W. Jones, Coal Dale; Patrick McGroarty, Brockton; James P.

Boner, Seek; Thomas McLaughlin, Maryd.

Assistant Mine Foremen

Owen W. Langton, Silver Creek ; John F. Coyle, Silver Creek ; John
J. McGovern, Silver Creek; James Murphy, Kaska; Charles W.
Augustine, Barnesville.



OFFICIAL DOCUMENT, No. 23

NINETEENTH DISTRIGT

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY

Pottsville, Pa., February 20, L910

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor of transmitting herewith my annual report

as Inspector of Mines of the Nineteenth Anthracite District for The

year ending December 31, 1909.

Respectfully submitted,

MICHAEL J. BRENNAN,
Inspector.

(559)

36
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 17

Number of mines, 49

Number of mines in operation, 49

Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 2,256,304

Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 419,!) <!>

Number of tons sold to local irade and used by employes, 34,009

Number of tons produced, 2,710,292

Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,

Number of tons produced by electrical machines,

Number of persons employed inside of mines, 4.814

Number of persons employed outside, 2,445

Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 8

Number of fatal accidents outside, 3

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines, 34

Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 6

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside, 338,7*7

Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, . . 002

Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside,. 815

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 142

Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 408

Number of wives made widows, 6

Number of children made orphans 13

Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines, 1

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 25

Number of compressed air locomotives used inside

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 12

Number of electric motors used outside,

Number of fans in use, 40

Number of furnaces in use,

Number of gaseous mines in operation, 34

Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 15

Number of new mines opened, 4

Number of old mines abandoned 1
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TABLE A
PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, 1,087,000

St. Clair Coal Company, ." 42G,589
Lytle Coal Company, 317,066
Pine Hill Coal Company, 263,074
Oak Hill Coal Company, 241,712
Buck Run Coal Company, 175,756
Mt. Hope Coal Company, 83,467

Darkwater Coal Company, 58,549
John H. Davis Coal Company 29,153
Butcher Creek Coal Company 25,028
E. White and Company, 1,098

Total, 2,710,292

Production by Counties

Schuylkill, 2,710,292

3G—23—1909
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines
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TAPLE E — Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

tx
>-
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-

side of Mines

Months

&
3
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Wadesville, Pine Knot, Glendower, Thomaston, Otto, Phoenix Park
and John Y^eith.—The safety, drainage and ventilation are good. The
management deserves great credit for the system of drainage con-

dueled in these collieries. The roads are kept in model condition.

ST. CLAIR COAL COMPANY

St. Clair.—Ventilation and drainage fair, condition as to safety,

good.

LYTLE COAL COMPANY

Lytle.—Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to safety, good.

PINE HILL COAL COMPANY

Pine Hill.—Ventilation fair. Drainage in E. B. Heath bad; in

E. Seven No. '1 level bad; in remainder of colliery fair; condition as
to safety, good.

OAK HILL COAL COMPANY

Oak Hill.—Ventilation fair; drainage neglected in greater part of

colliery; condition as to safety, good.

BUCK RUN COAL COMPANY

Buck Run.—Ventilation fair; drainage fair, except in East Daniel
and East Crosby veins; condition as to safety, good.

MT. HOPE COAL COMPANY

Mt. Hope.—Ventilation natural; drainage fair; condition as to
safely, good.

DARKWATER COAL COMPANY

Newcastle.—Ventilation fair; drainage fair, except in Mud drift;

condition as to safely, good.

JOHN II. DAVIS COAL COMPANY

Ellsworth.— Ventilation fair; drainage fair; condition as to safety,

good.

BUTCHER CREEK COAL COMPANY

Laurel Bun.—Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to safety,

good.

E. WHITE AND COMPANY

Howard.—Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to safety

bad on account of squeeze.
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I.MI'KOYEMENTS

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Wadesville Colliery.—Slope on Primrose vein is being sunk; now
driven for two lifts. Air hole '2(H) feet east of slope with an 8-foot

blow fan.

Slope on Holmes being sunk directly under above mentioned slope.

A pair of 12| x 15 Flory engines hoist out of the above slopes.

Water in old Vulcan slope on Holmes vein tapped by drilling bore
hole from surface; drained into old workings below. Slope is being
reopened and extended.

Slush bore hole 50 feet south of breaker drilled to Holmes, a dis-

tance of 110 feet. Slush headings are being driven in Bottom Split

of Primrose vein, and when completed all the workings in this

vicinity will be tilled with slush.

Traveling-way driven in East Bottom Split of Primrose to Tender
shaft.

Tunnel driven from East Bottom Split to Primrose at Breast No.
7 to Holmes, to provide a landing on Tender shaft.

Tunnel is being driven from East Bottom Split to Primrose to

Holmes at Breast No. 28.

Traveling-way east of Holmes plane finisLed from shaft level to

1st lift.

In East Top Split, shaft level, tapped water in St. Clair shaft work-
ings. Now reopening gangway toward shaft.

Rock hole driven from West Skidmore, shaft level, to East bottom
bench, 1st lift, No. 2 tunnel, for air, a distance of 90 feet.

A tunnel driven from Seven Fool vein to Skidmore vein, to be used
as runabout for bottom of Skidmore plane.

Bock hole driven from West Seven Foot gangway to West Skidmore
gangway, shaft level, for air, a distance of 28 feet.

Bock hole driven from East Seven Foot gangwaj' to East Skid-

more gangway, shaft level, for air, a distance of 27 feet.

Pine Knot Colliery.—No. 2 shall was commenced September 17,

1907, and finished to same depth as No. 1 shaft May 11, 1909. New
level is being opened up on No. 2 shaft, 161 feet from surface. Tun-
nels are being driven north and south.

Otto Colliery.—No. 2 shaft was connected with Nest slope No. 7

level workings.
Phoenix Park Colliery.—Single track slope is being sunk through

old workings from surface on Tracy vein. Easterly dip.

Glendower Colliery.—The breaker was abondoned and railroad

track extended from Glendower to Tine Knot, where Glendower coal

is now prepared for market.

LYTLE COAL COMPANY

Lytle Colliery— Inside—Second Level.—Tunnel, Little Diamond to

Big Diamond, 216 feet.

Third Level.—Tunnel, Four Foot to Skidmore, 333 feet.
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Fourth Level.—Air tunnel, Tracy to Tracy, 31 feet.

5th Level.—Air tunnel, White Ash to Middle Bench, 114 feet.

Sixth Level.—Main tunnel, 213 feet.

Fifty steel, wood frame mine cars purchased.
Outside.—New boiler coal conveyor from breaker to boiler house.

New railroad siding laid to barn.

Erected 50,000 gallon tank for water supply.

OAK HILL COAL COMPANY

Oak Hill Colliery—January.—Placed pair 2nd motion hoisting

engines on New Black Heath slope above crop of vein on south side

of Mine Hill Mountain and have 2 lifts established in this slope below
water level. Opening old gangways on each lift, east and west of

slope.

Erected 3,000 feet of steam line to reach said engines. Line is 8
inches to upper drift opening and 6 inches and 5 inches from there

over to No. 3 Black Heath slope.

April.—Renewed head frame at shaft, and built an entirely new
tower over shaft.

August.—Remodeled No. 1 breaker by taking out two main screens,

two broken screens and two pea screens, and putting in shakers in

their place. Also changed position of elevators and removed a num-
ber of conveyor line's, puting breaker in better condition to handle
product.

Renewed high trestle from No. 1 slope knuckle to breaker with
new lumber.

October.—Drove tunnel south from Middle Split to White Ash vein

in 5th level to Basin West Section.

BUCK RUN COAL COMPANY

Buck Run Colliery.—Tunnel driven from 4th level, south dip,

across basin to Daniels vein, north dip; also tunnel driven on 3rd
level, south dip, from Daniels vein to Seven Foot vein.

DARKWATER COAL COMPANY

Newcastle Colliery.—Tunnel driven from north dip, Crosby vein,

south to Mammoth vein.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica-

tion as Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held March
23 and 24, in Union Hall, Pottsville.

The Board of Examiners was composed of the following members:
M. J. Brennan. Inspector, Pottsville; James B. Neal, Superintend-

ent, Buck Run; Charles Larkin, Miner. Branch Dale; Patrick Grace,

Miner, Glen Carbon.
The following applicants passed a satisfactory examination and

were granted certificates:
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Mine Foremen

John C. Buchanan, Mt. Pleasant, and Arthur Hughes, Glen Carbon.

Assistant Mine Foremen

David E. Jones, Minersville; William E. Job, Minersville; William
E. Purcell, Phoenix Park; Patrick F. Maley, Glen Carbon; Charles
Schlotman, Pottsville; John J. Eeilly, York Tunnel; Goodman J.

Brennan, Forrestville.
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TWENTIETH DISTRICT

SCHUYLKILL AND DAUPHIN COUNTIES

Lykens, Pa., February 5, 1910.

Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of Department of Mines:

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith m}' annual report as In-

spector of Mines of the Twentieth Anthracite District, for the year
ending December 31, 1909. The report gives the statistical informa-
tion as required by law, and also a brief description of the fatal and
non-fatal accidents that occurred during the year.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES J. PRICE,
Inspector.

( f.s:. )
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS

Number of collieries, 7

Number of mines, 30
Number of mines in operation, 26
Number of tons of coal shipped to market, 1,761,240
Number of tons used at mines for steam and heat, 380,687
Number of tons sold to local trade and used by employes,. 39,075
Number of tons produced, 2,181,002

Number of tons produced by compressed air machines,
Number of tons produced by electrical machines,
Number of persons employed inside of miues, 3,848
Number of persons employed outside, 1,711

Number of fatal accidents inside of mines, 10
Number of fatal accidents outside, 5

Number of non-fatal accidents inside of mines 30
Number of non-fatal accidents outside, 8

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident inside,. 218,000
Number of persons employed per fatal accident inside, .

.

385
Number of persons employed per fatal accident outside, . 342
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident inside, 128
Number of persons employed per non-fatal accident out-

side, 214
Number of wives made widows, 9

Number of children made orphans 26
Number of steam locomotives used inside of mines, 1

Number of steam locomotives used outside, 17
Number of compressed air locomotives used inside

Number of compressed air locomotives used outside,

Number of electric motors used inside, 17
Number of electric motors used outside, 3
Number of fans in use, 22
Number of furnaces in use
Number of gaseous mines in operation, 25
Number of non-gaseous mines in operation, 1

Number of new mines opened, 2

Number of old mines abandoned,
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TABLE A

PRODUCTION OF COAL

Names of Operators Tons

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, 1,346,529

Summit Branch Mining Company, 832,494

Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 1,979

Total, 2,181,002

Production by Counties

Schuylkill, 1,348,508

Dauphin, 832,494

Total, 2,181,002
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TABLE C.—Classification of Fatal Accidents Inside and Outside of Mines

Months

>>
t-t

03

3
a
03

i-s
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TABLE E.—Occupations of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

>,
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TABLE G.—Nationality of Persons Killed or Fatally Injured Inside and Out-
side of Mines

Months

>,
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Lincoln, Brookside, Good Spring and Valley Mew.—General con-

dition good. Ventilation and drainage good. Condition as to safety,

good.

The officials of this company are to he commended for the very ex-

cellent condition in which they keep their roads in the mines, thus
making transportation easy.

SUMMIT BRANCH MINING COMPANY

Short Mountain.—General condition good. Ventilation good;
drainage, fair. Condition as to safety, good.

Williamstown.—General condition good. Ventilation and drain-

age fair. Condition as to safety, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Blackwood.—Breaker was idle the entire year. Production was
used for boiler fuel and sold to employes.

IMPROVEMENTS

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Lincoln Colliery.—A tunnel, 6G9 feet long, was driven from Lykens
Valley No. 4 vein to Lykens Valley No. 2 vein on 8th lift, No. 1 slope.

A sump gangway, 042 feet long, was driven on No. 2 vein, Gth lift,

and a tunnel 197 feet long was driven to connect sump gangway with
water shaft.

A 21-foot fan was erected on Lykens Valley No. 5 vein to ventilate

the 7th and 8th lift workings.

A 2(H) horse power electric hoist installed at No. 5 vein, inside slope,

An extension was made to the electric power house and a 23-inch

by 30 inch Erie engine installed.

An ash ilume to carry ashes from boiler house by gravity is being
erected.

An S-inch bore hole, 337 feet deep, for fresh water supply has been
completed. A bore hole, 12 inches in diameter, is now being drilled

and has reached a depth of 281 feet.

A 10-inch bore hole, 504 feet long, for slush has been drilled from a

point east of breaker to No. 1 vein, till lift workings.
Valley View Colliery.—A water level tunnel was driven from sur-

face, a distance of 2542 feet to Wesi No. 5 vein gangway, No. 4 slope

level, West Brookside Colliery, cutting all veins between Diamond
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vein and Lykens Valley No. 5 vein. Gangways are being driven on
Primrose, Holmes, .Middle Split and Skidmore veins. A 12-foot fan
has been placed temporarily at the mouth of the tunnel.

Good Spring Colliery.—A tunnel, 7-1 feet long, was driven from
Seven Fool vein to Skidmore, No. 3 slope, 2nd lift, east side.

A tunnel, 1,497 feet long, from Holmes, south dip, to Tracy, north
dip. has been completed. A tunnel, 454 feet long, was driven from
Mammoth vein to Orchard vein in 2nd lilt. No. .'! slope.

A tunnel, 56 feet long, was (-.riven from Holmes to Primrose, No.
:: slope, 1st lift. A supply store house, -•"» feel by 98 feet, has been
erected. A 21-foot fan is being erected on Bottom Split of Mammoth
vein at No. 1 slope, to replace the IS foot one now in use.

Brookside Colliery.—A tunnel was driven from No. 5 vein to shaft
on 3rd lift, a distance of 432 feet; also a back switch on the south
side of shaft, 33 feet long.

A stable (hat will hold :'>4 mules has been built on No. 4 Basin slope,

4th lift. No. 1 slope has been ex 1 ended 230 feet to 1st lift of No. 1

Basin slope and No. 1 Basin slope abandoned. A set of return
tubular boilers is being installed at East Brookside and one at

\Yest Brookside. A 12-inch steam line is being erected from the east
boilers to the west breaker and will displace a number of smaller
lines.

Middle Creek Washery.—A set of return tubular boilers has been
erected. The Swatara dirt banks are beiug loaded into railroad cars
and taken to Middle Creek Washery to be cleaned. A 1(5 by 30-inch

engine, 2 locomotive boilers and a number of scraper lines were in-

stalled to load the culm into cars.

Short Mountain Colliery.—Tunnels were driven in No. 3 level, No.
7 counter. No. 4 slope, Bear Gap slope, and in No. 4 slope extension.

Electric haulage was installed in No. 2 counter and electric light line

on No. 3 level. New pump house built in No. 4 slope extension.

New column and steam line installed in No. 4 slope.

Outside.—A large wash house erected for the miners. New water
tanks installed and fresh water pumping plant enlarged. Fire line

laid to breaker. 112 new mine cars added to rolling stock. The
company purchased some Draeger rescue apparatus for use in case of

fire inside and the men will be instructed how to use it.

Williamstown Colliery.—Tunnels were driven in Bear Valley slope

counter, No. 1 shaft counter to No. 1 shaft proper, No. 1 shaft bottom
to Bear Valley slope 3rd lift, from No. °4 vein to No. 11 vein; air

tunnel from No. to No. 11 vein; tunnel from No. 9 to No. 7 vein;

North tunnel from No. 2 shaft counter to No. 1 shaft. Several new
airways have been made inside and the general condition has been

improved.
Outside.—A new boiler house erected. New plane from washery to

breaker and from breaker to boiler house. 121 new mine cars have
been added to the rolling stock, and the breaker is now undergoing
extensive repairs. Draeger rescue apparatus has also been purchased
by the Company.

LEHIGH VALLEY <().\|. COMPANY
Blackwood Colliery.—The breaker was idle the entire year. The

Company, however, removed a great deal of mine timber in Blackwood
tunnel and replaced il with, iron with concrete backing.
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MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica-

tion as Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held in Union
Hall, Pottsville, March 2:5 and 24. The oral examination was held

at Lykens. April 1, 2 and 3.

The Board of Examiners was composed of the following members:
William Aiininn. Superintendent, Lykens; W. C. Wagner, Miner,
Tower City; Samuel Evans, Miner, Minersville, and Charles J. Price,
Inspector, Lykens.
The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were

granted certificates:

Mine Foremen

Charles E. Allen and John Farrel, Tower City, and Henry A. Cul-
hert, Eeinerton.

Assistant Mine Foremen

John D. Fesler, Eeinerton: Willoughhy F. Geist, Orwin; Walter
Poticher and John Leonard, Tower City, and John N. Snyder, Wil-
liamstown.
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